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„ganTavisuflebuli saqarTvelo da momavali 
Taobanic iamayeben im TavgadasavliT, romliTac 
Zvirfasma giorgim daamSvena erT-erTi ulamazesi, 
usaSiSroesi da uRrmesi gancdebiT savse furceli 
Cveni axali istoriisa“.

Jurnali „samSoblo“, parizi, 1935, N17-18 (oqtomberi)

„Free Georgia and future generations will be proud of this adven-
ture, by which our precious Giorgi beautified one of the most excit-
ing and deeply sensitive pages of our new history”.

Newspaper „Samshoblo”, Paris, 1935, N 17-18 (October)
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winaTqma

giorgi maCabeli gamorCeuli saxelia saqarTve-
los axal istoriaSi. is iyo samSoblos Tavisuflebi-
saTvis TvalsaCino mebrZoli, erovnuli da politi-
kuri moRvawe, diplomati da milioneri biznesmeni. 
amasTan, msoflio mas icnobs, rogorc parfiumeruli 
industriis pioners amerikis SeerTebul StatebSi da 
saxelganTqmuli sunamoebis firmis - `princi maCab-
lis“ fuZemdebels.

giorgi maCabeli ZirZveli qarTuli mxaris - Sida 
qarTlis mkvidria. aRmosavleT saqarTvelos am is-
toriul kuTxeSi XV saukunis dasawyisidan ramdenime 
mcire politikuri erTeuli - aragvis saerisTavo, 
saciciano, saamilaxvro, samuxranbatono da sxv. - 
warmoiSva. maT ricxvSi iyo samaCabloc - maCablebis 
Tavaduri gvaris samflobelo, romelic mdinare li-
axvis Sua da zemo welze, aCabeTis xevSi aRmocenda da 
aerTianebda soflebs: TamaraSeni, aCabeTi, zemo mon-
asteri, Tiri, leli, qurTa, sabawminda, kexvi, xeiTi, 
frisi, qemerti, Zarwemi, sveri, dici, vanaTi, java, 
ergneTi da sxv. maCabelTa mamulSi Sedioda agreTve 
Jeles xeoba da dvaleTi. 

samaCablos rezidencia aCabeTSi mdebareobda, sa-
dac, mematianis sityviT, `ars sasaxle da cixe mefe-
Ta“. saxelwodeba `samaCablo“ maCabelTa feodaluri 

Introduction

Giorgi Matchabelli is a distinguished name in mod-
ern history of Georgia. He was a prominent fighter for 
the freedom of his homeland, national and political fig-
ure, diplomat and millionaire businessman. At the same 
time, the world knows him as a pioneer of the perfume 
industry in the United States and founder of a celebrated 
fragrance company – “Prince Matchabelli”.

Giorgi Matchabelli was from an indigenous Georgian 
province - Shida Kartli. In the XV century in this historic 
corner of Eastern Georgia, there emerged several small 
political units - Aragvi Principality, Satsitsiano, Saami-
lakhvro, Samukhranbatono and others. Among them 
was Samachablo – a property of the Machabeli prince-
ly family which appeared on the Achabeti ravine on the 
banks of middle and upper Liakhvi River uniting the vil-
lages of Tamarasheni, Achabeti, Upper Monastery, Tiri, 
Leli, Kurta, Sabatsminda, Kekhvi, Kheiti, Prisi, Kemerti, 
Dzartsemi, Sveri, Dici, Vanati, Java, Ergneti and others. 
Machabeli estate also included Zhele Valley and Dvaleti.

Samachablo Residence was situated in Achabeti 
where, according to the chronicler, “there is a palace and 
fortress of Kings”. The name “Samachablo” originated 
from a feudal family name of the Machabeli and is linked 
namely to the possession of Achabeti.
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gvaridan momdinareobs da dakavSirebulia swored 
aCabeTis flobasTan. 

naratiuli Tu dokumenturi wyaroebis Tanaxmad, 
samaCablo, romelic `aris zurgi saqarTvelosi, misi 
xerxemali“, mudam eTnikuri qarTvelebiT iyo dasax-
lebuli. qarTuli iyo aqaurTa, rogorc saxelmwifo, 
ise saeklesio, da zogadad - kulturis ena. amasve 
cxadyofs adgilobrivi toponimebi, hidronimebi, 
regionSi SemorCenili xuroTmoZRvruli Zeglebi da 
epigrafikuli masalac. mogvianebiT, XVII-XVIII sauku-
neebidan samaCablos farglebSi, xizanTa saxiT, osi 
mosaxleobac gaCnda, Tumca mosulTa ricxvi umniS-
vnelo iyo mkvidr qarTvelebTan SedarebiT.

XIX saukuneSi, rodesac saqarTvelo ruseTma 
daipyro, mefis mTavrobam maCabelTa mravalricxo-
vani ymebi saxazino uwyebas gadasca, 1850 wels ki sa-
maCablo, rogorc saTavado, saerTod gauqmda. amave 
periodidan masobrivi xasiaTi SeiZina CrdiloeT kav-
kasiidan saqarTvelos teritoriaze osTa Camosax-
lebis procesma.

1922 wels sabWoTa xelisuflebam samaCablos sof-
lebi xelovnurad Seqmnil samxreT oseTis avtonomi-
ur olqSi moaqcia. sabWoTa kavSiris arsebobis bolo 
wlebSi olqSi separatistuli moZraoba gaZlierda, 
rac eTnopolitikur konfliqtSi gadaizarda. osebma 
damoukidebloba gamoacxades da faqtobrivad saqa-
rTvelos iurisdiqciidan gavidnen.

According both to narrative and documentary sourc-
es, Samachablo “which is the back of Georgia, its back-
bone”, has always been inhabited by ethnic Georgians. 
Georgian was the language of locals, both a state and 
church language, and in general - the language of Geor-
gian culture. This is illustrated by local toponyms and 
hydronyms, by preserved monuments and epigraphic 
materials in the region. Later, in XVII-XVIII centuries 
within the territorial frame of Samachablo there is not-
ed presence of Ossetian population as refugees, but the 
number of newcomers was much less than the number 
of local residents.

In the XIX century, when Russia conquered Georgia, 
the Government gave numerous serfs of the Machabelis to 
the Royal Treasury Department, in 1850 Samachablo as a 
principality was completely canceled. At the same time 
process of migration of Ossetians from the North Cauca-
sus to Georgian territories acquired a mass character.

In 1922, the Soviet government included Samach-
ablo villages in the artificially created Autonomous 
District of South Ossetia. In the last years of the Soviet 
Union in the district there increased a separatist move-
ment which grew into an ethno-political conflict. Osse-
tians declared independence, and were left out of Geor-
gian jurisdiction.

After 2008 Russo-Georgian war the native land of Gi-
orgi Matchabelli became isolated from the rest of Geor-
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gia. The so-called, “Republic of South Ossetia” territory, 
from which Georgian population was driven out is occu-
pied by Russian troops. Local Ossetian separatist regime 
is trying to erase Georgian traces in historical Samach-
ablo, deliberately destroying Georgian cultural heritage, 
including demolished Ivane Machabeli house-museum 
in the village of Tamarasheni and others.

2008 wlis ruseT-saqarTvelos omis Semdeg gi-
orgi maCablis mSobliuri kuTxe danarCeni saqarT-
velosagan mowyvetilia. e. w. `samxreT oseTis re-
spublikad” saxeldebuli es teritoria, saidanac 
qarTveli mosaxleoba gamodevnes, ruseTis jarebis 
mier aris okupirebuli. adgilobrivi osuri sepa-
ratistuli reJimi cdilobs aRmofxvras qarTuli 
kvali istoriul samaCabloSi, mizanmimarTulad 
anadgurebs qarTul kulturul memkvidreobas, maT 
Soris iavarqmnilia ivane maCablis saxl-muzeumi 
sofel TamaraSenSi da sxv.
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Gratitude

The present work which is dedicated to the 130th birth 
and 80th death anniversaries of Giorgi Matchabelli is bi-
lingual. It is published in Georgian and English. This pub-
lication is illustrated with unique photographs covering 
meaningful life and activities of Giorgi Matchabelli in a 
monograph by which we honor and perpetuate the memory 
of a worthy patriot. The work will remind foreign readers 
and entire educated mankind once more that Giorgi Match-
abelli was born in a country, which is torn from its Mother-
land by barbed wires and is now no longer a subject to the 
jurisdiction of Georgia. Unfortunately, now, in the histori-
cal inheritance of Giorgi Matchabelli, the cultural heritage 
is completely unprotected, it is mercilessly destroyed and 
there are attempts to erase Georgian traces there. Hope-
fully, the international community will raise the voice con-
cerning this cruelty and condemn these unjust actions. 

Giorgi Matchabelli belongs to the circle of Georgian pat-
riots, to whose names is closely related the restoration of the 
Georgian Statehood on May 26, 1918. Now, when we mark 
100 years from this historical date, the current work re-
sponds to a centenary of the Georgian Democratic Republic.

The book was prepared and published with the finan-
cial support of Ilia Chavchavadze National Library. The au-
thors express their gratitude to the library management for 
the realization of this project.

madloba

winamdebare naSromi, romelic giorgi maCablis da-
badebidan 130-e da gardacvalebidan me-80 wlisTavs 
eZRvneba, orenovania. igi qarTul da inglisur enebze 
ga modis. unikaluri fotomasaliT ilustrirebuli es 
gamocema monografiulad aSuqebs giorgi maCablis Si-
naarsian cxovreba-moRvaweobas, riTac pativs mivagebT 
da ukvdavyofT Rirseuli mamuliSvilis xsovnas. 

naSromi ucxoenovan mkiTxvels da mTlianad ga-
naTlebul kacobriobas kidev erTxel Seaxsenebs, rom 
giorgi maCabeli im kuTxis Svilia, romelic dRes de-
dasamSoblosgan mavTulxlarTebiTaa gamijnuli da 
saqarTvelos iurisdiqcias aRar eqvemdebareba. gi-
orgi maCablis istoriul samkvidroSi, axla, samwux-
arod, kulturuli memkvidreoba sruliad daucvelia, 
mas unugeSod xelyofen da cdiloben waSalon qarTu-
li kvali. imedia, saerTaSoriso sazogadoebrioba xmas 
aRimaRlebs xsenebuli borotebis gamo da dagmobs am 
usamarTlo qmedebebs.

giorgi maCabeli im qarTvel patriotTa wres ekuT-
vnis, romelTa saxelebTanac mWidrodaa dakavSirebu-
li saqarTvelos saxelmwifoebrivi damoukideblobis 
aRdgena 1918 wlis 26 maiss. axla, roca am istoriuli 
TariRidan asi weli Sesrulda, winamdebare naSromi 
saqarTvelos demokratiuli respublikis saukunovan 
iubilesac exmianeba.

wigni saqarTvelos parlamentis ilia WavWavaZis 
saxelobis erovnuli biblioTekis finansuri mxar-
daWeriT momzadda da daistamba. am saSviliSvilo saqmis 
aRsrulebaSi gaweuli TanadgomisaTvis, avtorebi mad-
lobas swiraven biblioTekis direqcias.
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giorgi maCablis winaprebi

maCabeli istoriuli qarTuli gvaria da aqamde 
mik vleul sabuTebSi pirvelad XIII saukuneSi ixsenieba. 

qarTveli mematianis, vaxuSti bagrationis mixed-
viT, `maCabeli ityvis anCafisZeobas, afxazeTidan 
mosvlas, garna axali ars“. msgavsi Tvalsazrisi ga-
moTqmuli aqvs aseve ioane bagrations, romelic aR-
mosavleT saqarTveloSi maCabelTa damkvidrebas XV 
saukuniT aTariRebs. 

aRniSnul cnobaTa analizis safuZvelze, aka-
demikosi simon janaSia varaudobda, rom maCabelTa 
winapari anCabaZeebi afxazeTidan (dasavleT saqarT-
velo) liaxvis xeobaSi X saukuneSi, `feodaluri kol-
onizaciis” procesSi, gadmovidnen da rezidencia 
aCabeTic saxelwodebas maTi gvarisagan unda iReb-
des. am Sexedulebas srulad iziarebs istorikosi gi-
orgi anCabaZe. 

qarTul istoriografiaSi maCabelTa warmomav-
lobis sakiTxze vxvdebiT gansxvavebul mosazrebeb-
sac: zogierTi mecnieri (nugzar andRulaZe, jondo 
gvasalia) miiCnevs, rom maCabelTa winaprebi iyvnen 
aznauri TavxelisZeebi, xolo gvari `maCabeli“ war-
modga saxelisagan `maCabeli“. 

meore TvalsazrisiT, romelic istorikos Ten-
giz CxeiZes ekuTvnis, gvari maCabeli gacilebiT adre 

Ancestors of Giorgi Matchabelli 
 
Machabeli is a historic Georgian surname, and is 

mentioned first in the documents of the XIII century.
According to a Georgian historian, Vakhushti Bagra-

tioni, “Machabeli is the same as Anchapisdze, coming 
from Abkhazia, though a new family”. The same point of 
view was expressed also by Ioane Bagrationi, who dates 
settlement of the Machabelis in Eastern Georgia to the 
XV century.

On the bases of abovementioned data analysis, Aca-
demician Simon Janashia suposed that the Anchabadz-
es who were ancestors of the Machabelis from Abkhazia 
(Western Georgia) come to the Liakhvi Valley in the X 
century, during the process of “feudal colonization”, and 
their residence Achabeti took its name from this fami-
ly name. This view was fully shared by historian Giorgi 
Anchabadze. 

In Georgian historiography, we find different view-
points about the origin of the Machabeli family name: 
some scientist (David Andguladze, Jondo Gvasalia) be-
lieve that the ancestors of the Machabelis were noble-
man Tavkhelisdzes, and the surname “Machabeli” de-
rived from the proper name “Machabeli”.

According to the second point of view, which belongs 
to the historian Tengiz Chkheidze, the surname Macha-
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unda warmoSobiliyo da igi ukavSirdeba toponim aCa-
beTs, romelic VII saukuneSi ukve arsebobda. mkvlevar 
giorgi sosiaSvilis mosazrebis Tanaxmad ki, maCabeli 
toponim aCabeTidan momdinareobs, oRond saxeli ma-
Cabeli gvarsaxel maCablisagan unda iyos Seqmnili. 

am mxriv Zalze sainteresoa cnobili qarTveli 
mwerlis mixeil javaxiSvilis mokle Canaweric misi 
ubis wignakidan. mwerals erTgan CauniSnavs: `ramden-
ime maCabels gamovkiTxe, saidan iSva maTi gvari, ma-
gram ver miTxres. mikvirs. aCabeTi maTi sofeli iyo 
da mainc ver mimxvdaran (aCabeTi-aCabeli-maCabeli)“.

beli should have appeared much earlier and it has been 
linked to toponym Achabeti, which already existed in the 
VII century. According to the opinion of the researcher 
Giorgi Sosiashvili, Machabeli comes from the toponym 
Achabeti but the name Machabeli should be created 
from the family name Machabeli.

In this respect, a short record from a notebook of 
a famous Georgian writer Mikheil Javakhishvili is very 
interesting. The writer noted: “I interviewed several 
Machabelis, about the origin of their last name, but I 
could not get any answer. I am surprised. Achabeti was 
their village but they still do not realize links to it (Ach-
abeti-Achabeli-Machabeli)”.

In historical sources there is a lot of important avail-
able information about the Machabelis. For example, in 
“The Machabeli Life of Kartli” it is noted that in 1403 
when Shida Kartli was invaded by the army of Tamer-
lane Khalelamprez Machabeli opposed it with 2.000 
Georgian and Ossetian warriors. He appointed his son 
Arkapos as a commander-in-chief of the army and forced 
the invader to leave the region. 

At the turn of the XIV-XV centuries the Machabe-
lis appear as ktitors on the Holy Land. They founded 
St. Catherine Nunnery in Jerusalem. In the XV century 
the Machabeli family diminished and even disappeared. 
Georgian Royalty gave the oldest Machabeli estates to a 
newly elevated family – the Tavkhelisdzes, this means 
that the Tavkhelisdzes were turned into “the Machabe-

didi liaxvis xeoba
Didi Liakhvi Gorge
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wminda ekaterines monasteri
St. Catherine Monastery

saistorio wyaroebSi maCablebis Sesaxeb araerTi 
sayuradRebo cnoba moipoveba. magaliTad, `maCabli-
seuli qarTlis cxovrebaSi“ aRniSnulia, rom 1403 
wels Sida qarTlSi SemoWril Temur-lengis laSqars 
xalelamprez maCabelma qarTvelTa da osTa 2.000-ani 
mxedroba daupirispira, jars Tavisi Ze arqaposi us-
ardla da dampyrobeli aiZula, iqaurobas gascloda. 

XIV-XV saukuneebis mijnaze maCablebi wminda mi-
waze qtitorebad gvevlinebian. maT ierusalimSi wmin-
da ekaterines dedaTa monasteri dauarsebiaT. 

lis”. Tavkhelisdzes and Machabelis had been promoted 
by the Royal house and dominated in the Didi Liakhvi 
Gorge during the 80s of the XV century. From the histor-
ical sources of this period is known Zheshtel Machabeli 
who had fought on the side and under the flag of King 
Constantine II of Kartli in the battle of Aradeti against 
the principle of Samtskhe.

At the beginning of the XVI century the Machabelis 
hold the post of the Chamberlain in the Kingdom of Kar-
tli, which indicates to their hierarchical ascent. From the 
documents are known also Steward Baram Machabeli, 
his son Kaikhosro, Siaosh, Kobul and Baadur Machabe-
lis. Kaikhosro distinguished himself in the battle against 
the Ottomans in 1520, for which the King of Georgia, 
David X-, gave him many villages on the banks of “Didi 
Liakhvi”.

Tamaz Machabeli is mentioned in the Battle of 
Tashiskari in 1609 as a fellow fighter of Giorgi Saakadze. 
The Machabelis also made a major contribution in the 
Battle of Marabda. In July of 1625, in the fight against 
Persian invaders along with others there were killed 
nine Machabelis. 

On April 12, 1802, when the royal family of the 
Bagrations and Georgian nobility were introduced to the 
manifest of the Emperor Alexander I, several princes 
from the Machabeli family refused to take the oath of 
allegiance to the Tsar. As a sign of protest they rushed 
out of Sioni Cathedral but as the Cathedral was under 
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the siege of Russian army the rebel noblemen were cap-
tured. 

In the XVII-XVIII centuries MachabelI estates sig-
nificantly expanded. They owned 30 villages and includ-
ed their inhabitants to more than 250 households. By 
1818 census, in the possession of the Machabeli family 
there were 60 villages. Part of the Machabelis besides 
Achabeti lived in the villages of Kurta, Tamarasheni and 
Tskhinvali. According to a Russian Historian N. Dubro-
vin, “In the Caucasus mountains, Ossetians living in the 

aCabeTis cixe
Achabeti Fortress

 XV saukunis dasawyisSi maCabelTa gvari daknineb-
ula da Sewyvetila kidec. qarTlis samefo karma ma-
Cablebis odindeli samflobelo axlad aRzevebul 
gvars - TavxelisZes daumkvidra, e. i. TavxelisZe ma-
Cablad dasves - `gaamaCables“. TavxelisZe-maCable-
bi XV saukunis 80-ian wlebSi  samefo karze xelaxla 
winaurdebian da didi liaxvis xeobaSic Zveleburad 
dominireben.  am periodis saistorio wyarodan cno-
bilia JeStel maCabeli, romelic qarTlis mefe kon-
stantine II-sa da samcxis mTavars Soris momxdar ara-
deTis brZolaSi mefis droSis qveS ibrZvis.

XVI saukunis dasawyisSi maCablebi qarTlis same-
foSi saxlTuxucesis saxelos floben, rac maT ier-
arqiul aRmasvlaze miuTiTebs. cnobilia saxlTuxu-
cesi baram maCabeli, aseve, misi vaJi qaixosro, siaoS, 
qobul da baadur maCablebi. qaixosrom 1520 wels Tavi 
gamoiCina osmalebis winaaaRmdeg brZolaSi, risTvi-
sac qarTlis mefe daviT X-m mas `mravali soflebi 
uboZa didsa liaxvzeda“. 

 Tamaz maCabeli 1609 wels gamarTul taSiskaris 
brZolaSi giorgi saakaZis TanamebrZoladaa moxse-
niebuli. maCablebs didi damsaxureba miuZRviT marab-
dis brZolaSic. 1625 wlis ivlisSi sparsel dampyrob-
Ta winaaRmdeg Setakebas, sxvebTan erTad, 9 maCablis 
sicocxle Seewira.

1802 wlis 12 aprils, rodesac bagrationTa sa-
mefo ojaxsa da qarTvel didebulebs TbilisSi im-
perator aleqsandre I-is manifests gaacnobdnen, ma-
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valleys between the rivers - Psta and Liakhvi were sub-
jects to Georgia and under Georgian Prince Matchabelli 
who inherited the domination”.

The Machabelis like other great feudal lords, had 
their own ancestral burial. Initially it was a Monastery 
of Tiri, then Church of Sabatsminda. At the Church of 
Sabatsminda there are preserved XVIII century grave-
stones of Giorgi Matchabelli, his wife Elene and Zaal 
Machabeli with inscriptions in Mxedruli. 

CabelTa gvaris warmomadgenelma ramdenime Tavadma 
uari Tqva mieRo rusTxelmwifis erTgulebis fici. 
isini protestis niSnad sionidan gareT gamoiWrnen, 
magram taZari rusis jaris alyaSi iyo moqceuli da 
meamboxe Tavadebi Seipyres. 

XVII-XVIII saukuneebSi maCabelTa samflobelo 
mniSvnelovnad gafarTovda. maT sakuTrebaSi 30-mde 
sofeli da maTSi mosaxle 250-ze meti komli Sedioda. 
1818 wlis aRweris mixedviT, maCabelTa mflobelo-
baSi 60-mde sofeli moiTvleboda. maCabelTa nawili 
aCabeTis garda cxovrobda soflebSi qurTa, Tama-
raSeni da cxinvali. 

rusi istorikosis n. dubrovinis Tanaxmad, `ka-
vkasiis mTebSi, mdinareebis - fcisa da didi liaxvis 
xeobebSi mcxovrebi osebi ZvelTaganve saqarTvelos 
qveSevrdomebi iyvnen da batonad hyavdaT qarTveli 
Tavadi maCabeli, romelsac batonoba memkvidreobiT 
gadaecemoda“.

maCablebs, sxva did feodalTa msgavsad, TavianTi 
sagvareulo samarxi gaaCndaT. Tavdapirvelad es iyo 
Tiris monasteri, Semdeg ki sabawmindis saydari.

sabawmindis eklesiaSi SemorCenilia XVIII sauku-
neSi mcxovrebi giorgi maCablis, misi meuRle elene-
sa da zaal maCablis saflavis qvebi mxedruli war-
werebiT. 
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sabawmindis eklesia
Sabatsminda Church

Tiris monasteri
Tiri Monastery
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giorgi maCablis ojaxi. giorgis  

mowafeoba da studentoba

giorgi maCablis mama, Seqspiris mTargmnelis, 
ivane maCablis ufrosi Zma vasili (1845-1918) gaRari-
bebuli memamulis, giorgi maCablis ojaxSi daibada.

materialuri xelmokleobis miuxedavad, maTi 
kar-midamo mSvenivrad iyo movlili da mTel kuTxe-
Si gamoirCeoda. ivane maCablis sityviT: `Tu samoTxe 
daerqmeoda rasmes, es saxeli maSin Cvens saxl-kars 
mouxdeboda“. 

vasilma peterburgis universitetis iuridiuli 
fakulteti daamTavra. iyo iuristi, nafici veqili. 

didxans cxovrobda imperiis sataxto qalaqSi 
da iyo samegrelos ukanaskneli mTavris memkvid-
ris, niko dadiani-mingrelskis iuriskonsulti. iqve 
daumegobrda ilia WavWavaZes. vasili cxra wliT iyo 
ufrosi ivane maCabelze, amitom peterburgSi Casul 
Zmas SvilebTan erTad zrdida. 

 vasilis ojaxSi gaicno iliam ivane maCabeli da es 
nacnoboba Seqspiris „mefe liris“ erToblivi Tar-
gmniT, aseve, ivanes SeqspiriT dainteresebiTa da misi 
Txzulebebis Cinebuli TargmniT dasrulda. 

 vasilis pirveli coli - nino veziriSvili sa-
xelovani qarTveli poetis, nikoloz baraTaSvilis 

Family of Giorgi Matchabelli. 
Giorgi’s schoolyears and studenthood 

Giorgi Matchabelli’s father Vasili (1845-1918), old-
er brother of Ivane Machabeli, translator of Shakespear, 
was born in a family of an impoverished landlord Gior-
gi Matchabelli. Despite material nevertheless, their es-
tate was perfectly groomed and was distinguished in the 
whole province. According to Ivane Machabeli, if heaven 
be called something, then it will be a proper name of our 
home “

Vasili graduated from the law faculty at the Uni-
versity of St. Petersburg. He was a lawyer and juror. 
He lived for a long time in the capital of the Empire 
and was a legal counselor of the heir of the last ruler 
of Samegrelo Niko Mingrelski. He also became a friend 
of Ilia Chavchavadze. Vasily was nine years older than 
Ivane Machabeli, so he brought up his brother who ar-
rived in St. Petersburg together with his own children. 
Here in Vasili’s family Ilia met Ivane Machabeli and this 
encounter ended in joint translation of Shakespeare’s 
“King Lear”, as well as Ivan’s interest in Shakespeare’s 
works and his excellent translations. 

Vasili’s first wife - Nino Vezirishvili was a niece of a 
famous Georgian poet Nikoloz Baratashvili. Vasili had 
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vasil maCabeli
Vasil Machabeli

ivane maCabeli
Ivane Machabeli
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ilia WavWavaZe da ivane maCabeli
Ilia Chavchavadze and Ivane Machabeli

Seqspiris mefe liri. iv. maCablisa da i. WavWavaZis Targmani
King Lear by Shakespeare translated by Ivane Machabeli and Ilia Chavchavadze
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 maCablebis saxl-muzeumi. 2010 w.
The Machabeli House-Museum. 2010

maCablebis saxl-muzeumi.
The Machabeli House-Museum
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disSvili iyo. vasils ninosagan 4 Svili hyavda – gi-
orgi, nikolozi, arCili da ilia. 

meore colis – elisabed ciciSvilisagan ki ori 
qaliSvili - barbare (Tamari) da nino. 

vasilis ufrosi vaJi giorgi gansakuTrebiT gavda 
biZas garegnobiTa da niWierebiT. giorgi 1885 wels 
daibada. saxlSi miRebuli pirveldawyebiTi ganaT-

four children with Nino - Giorgi, Nikolozi, Archili and 
Ilia. From his second wife - Elizabeth Tsitsishvili he had 
two daughters - Barbare (Tamara) and Nino.

Vasili’s eldest son Giorgi was look alike his uncle 
by his appearance and endowments. Giorgi was born in 
1885. After received his primary education at home he 
entered Tbilisi Nobility Gymnasium. At that time, Geor-
gian gymnasium was one of few institutes in Georgia 
which was turned into a province of the Russian Em-
pire where there was national atmosphere and Georgian 
spirit. Georgian tradition and hope gathered here “. 

Tbilisi Georgian Gymnasium (the same Nobili-
ty Gymnasium) opened in 1879 as a boys’ elementary 
school. In 1890 it was turned into a progimnasium and 
since 1900 was transformed into 8 classes Gymnasium. 
The training took place in the gymnasium according to 
the general program, with the addition of Georgian lan-
guage, history and geography.

The leaders of the progressive Georgian Society met 
the establishment of the gymnasium with the hope that 
in these institutions there would prevail, “True Georgian 
spirit, Georgian character; That young people would not 
forget that they are the children of Georgia, and in future 
should serve their country. That they would grow up to 
serve their people. “

It should be noted that for some time (1879-1880 
AD.), Head of the gumnaseum was Giorgi Matchabelli’s 

 
vasil maCablis ojaxi. sxedan - vasil maCabeli, patara nino, 
elisabed ciciSvili, nikoloz maCabeli. dganan - giorgi, 
ilia da Tamar maCablebi
Vasil Machabeli Family. Sitting-Vasil Machabeli, little Nino, Elisabed Tsit-
sishvili, Nikoloz Machabeli. Standing-Giorgi, Ilia and Tamar Machabeli
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lebis Semdeg Tbilisis saTavadaznauro gimnaziaSi 
Seiyvanes. im dros qarTuli gimnazia ruseTis imperiis 
provinciad qceul saqarTveloSi erT-erTi im mcire-
ricxovan dawesebulebaTagani iyo, sadac erovnuli 
atmosfero sufevda, qarTuli suli trialebda, `qar-
Tuli tradicia da qarTuli imedi iyrida Tavs“. 

Tbilisis qarTuli gimnazia (igive saTavadaz-
nauro gimnazia) 1879 wels gaixsna rogorc vaJTa 
dawyebiTi skola. 1890 wlidan skola progimnaziad, 
xolo 1900 wlidan ki 8-klasian gimnaziad gadakeTda. 
swavleba mimdinareobda gimnaziis saerTo program-
iT, romelsac qarTuli enis, saqarTvelos istoriisa 
da geografiis disciplinebic daemata. 

gimnaziis daarsebas misi mesveurebi da progre-
suli qarTveli sazogadoeba Sexvda imediT, rom am 
saswavlebelSi `daisadgurebda namdvili qarTu-
li suli, qarTuli xasiaTi; aq ar daaviwydebodaT 
ymawvilebs, rom isini saqarTvelos Svilni arian, rom 
isini SemdegSi Tavis qveyanas unda emsaxuron, rom 
saqarTvelos xalxisaTvis izrdebian isini“.

sagulisxmoa, rom erTxans (1879-1880 ww.) saswav-
leblis gamge giorgi maCablis biZa, cnobili ivane ma-
Cabelic iyo. giorgis mowafeobisas ki gimnazias saT-
aveSi eqvTime TayaiSvili edga. 

 qarTul gimnazias bina Tavdapirvelad Tbili-
sis sxvadasxva ubanSi (kukia, sololaki) edo, 1900-
1906 wlebSi ki misTvis vakeSi aSenda axali didi 
Senoba, romelSic perspeqtivaSi qarTuli univer-

uncle, well known Ivane Machabeli. During Giorgi’s stu-
dent hood the gymnasium was run by Ekvtime Takaishvili.

Originally Georgian Gymnasium was situated in dif-
ferent districts of Tbilisi (Kukia, Vera), in 1900-1906 
there was built a new big building in Vake, which would 
have host Georgian University in perspective. That is 
what really happened in 1918. 

Not only the children of the nobility studied in the 
gymnasium, among the students were children of the citi-
zens, officials, clergy and peasants. It accepted 8-9-year-

giorgi maCabeli da misi debi - nino da Tamari
Giorgi Matchabelli and his sisters - Nino and Tamar
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siteti un da ganTavsebuliyo. 1918 wels es marTlac 
ase moxda. 

gimnaziaSi marto TavadaznaurTa Svilebi ar swav-
lobdnen, moswavleTa Soris iyvnen moqalaqeTa, mox-
eleTa, sasuliero pirTa da glexebis Svilebi. saswav-
leblad 8-9 wlis ymawvilebs iRebdnen. swavlis vada 
8 wels Seadgenda. gimnaziis kursdamTavrebuli aba-
rebda gamosaSveb gamocdebs da iRebda simwifis at-
estats. atestatis mflobel vaJebs ufleba hqondaT 
gaegrZelebinaT swavla universitetebSi. 

old youngsters in the study. Studies took 8 years. College 
graduates passed examinations and received certificates 
of maturity. The certificate holder boys were allowed to 
continue their studies at universities.

In 1881, after the murder of Emperor Alexander II 
times of brutal reactions started in the Empire. The Geor-
gian language and any kind of manifestation of nation-
ality were prohibited at state institutions and schools. 
This kind of severity affected also the Institute of the No-
bles. Even wearing Tushetian hats was a demonstration 

Tbilisis saTavadaznauro gimnazia
Tbilisi Nobility Gymnasium

eqvTime TayaiSvili
Ekvtime Takaishvili
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1881 wels imperator aleqsandre II-is mkvlelobis 
Sedeg imperiaSi daiwyo sastiki reaqciis xana. saxel-
mwifo dawesebulebebsa da skolebSi aikrZla qarTu-
li ena da erovnulobis yovelgvari gamovlineba. es 
simkacre Seexo saTavadaznauro gimnaziasac. mowafe-
Ta mier TuSuri qudebis tarebac `nacionalizmis“ ga-
movlineba iyo, socialistebisaTvis ki - `Sovinizmis“ 
simbolo. 

erovnuli suliskveTeba da rainduli buneba gi-
orgim gimnaziis kedlebSive gamoamJRavna, meeqvse 
klasidan xelmZRvanelobda patara wres, sadac yov-
el paraskevs `referatebs kiTxulobdnen. giorgis 
yvelaze metad sameurneo da saerTaSoriso sakiT xebi 
ainteresebda. iSviaTi amxanagi, avisa da kargis gam-
rCevi, raindobiT savse giorgi saerTo sayvareli iyo 
rogorc amxanagebSi, ise maswavleblebSi“, - aRniSnav-
da Salva qarumiZe. gimnaziis mowafeebi ufro memar-
jveneobdnen, vidre maswavleblebi, romelTa nawili 
socializmis ideebiT iyo gatacebuli. Salva qarumiZe 
imasac ixsenebs, rogor Seepasuxa 1904 wels morideb-
iT giorgi sayvarel da pativsacem maswavlebels beJan 
lorTqifaniZes `ara, batono, Cven socializmi ki ara, 
omi gvixsnis, didi saxelmwifo unda Seebas ruseTs, 
rom daamarcxos, ai, Tundac germaneTi!“

giorgi gimnaziaSive zrunavda da mfarvelobda iq 
moswavle Zmebs, gansakuTrebiT ki nabolara das, ninos 
anebivrebda. niko adreve Caaba politikur saqmiano-
baSi da „damoukideblobis komitetis“ peterbur gis 

of “nationalism “, as for the Socialists – it was a symbol 
of “chauvinism”.

Giorgi demonstrated his National spirit and chival-
rous nature in the Gymnasium, from the sixth grade he 
led a small circle, where every Friday “they read the pa-
pers. Giorgi most of all was interested in economic and 
international issues. A rare comrade, selective of right 
and wrong, full of chivalry, was a favorite of his friends 
and the teachers “- said Shalva Karumidze. The students 
of the Gymnasium were more rightists than their teach-
ers, some part of whom were exited with the ideas of 
socialism. Shalva Karumidze recalls how in 1904 Gior-
gi argued shyly with his beloved and respected teacher 
Bejan Lortkipanidze, “No, sir, socialism cannot save us, 
the war is the way, a big state should fight with Russia to 
defeat it, be it even Germany! “

Still in the gymnasium Giorgi took care of and pro-
tected his siblings who also studied there, especially he 
pampered his younger sister, Nino. Niko had been in-
volved in political activities from early age and managed 
the St. Petersburg branch of “the independent commit-
tee”. Giorgi had a special closeness to his younger broth-
er, Ilo Machabeli. A graduate of St. Petersburg Universi-
ty Faculty of Law, educated, artistically talented Ilo was 
an affairs manager of Niko Mingrelski (Dadiani) and a 
heart and a soul of the high society of St. Petersburg. 

Soon he deserved disposition of the “gray cardinal” 
of Russia Grigori Rasputin. He actively participated in 
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filiali Caabara. giorgis gansakuTrebuli siaxlove 
hqonda umcros ZmasTan, ilo maCabelTan. peterbur-
gis universitetis iuridiuli fakultetis kursdam-
Tavrebuli, ganaTlebuli, artistuli niWiT dajil-
doebuli ilo niko mingrelskis (dadianis) saqmeTa 
mmarTveli da peterburgis maRali sazogadoebis 
suli da guli gaxda. 

male ruseTis „ruxi kardinalis“ grigori raspu-
tinis keTilganwyobac daimsaxura. aqtiurad monawi-
leobda sxvadasxva mniSvnelovan qarTul wamowyebaSi. 
peterburgSive Sexvda kote marjaniSvils da Semdeg 
bedi mTlianad mis Teatrs „bi-ba-bos“ daukavSira. 

iloc exmareboda Zmas politikur saqmianoba-
Si - giorgim isic aqtiurad CarTo damoukideb lo-
bis komitetis muSaobaSi. 1916 wels qarTveli erov-
nul-demokratebisaTvis giorgis mier germaniidan 
gamogzavnili 100.000 maneTi swored mas Camoutana 
baltielma germanelma alfred rozenbergma. maSin 
veravin warmoidgenda, rom es kaci 20 wlis Semdeg 
nacional-socialistTa ideologi, „meoce saukunis 
miTis“ avtori, hitleris daaxloebuli piri da mes-
ame raixis aRmosavleTis saministros xelmZRvaneli 
gaxdeboda.

gimnaziis damTavrebis Semdeg, giorgi saswavleb-
lad gaemgzavra germaniaSi da berlinis ganTqmul 
samTo akademiaSi Sevida. 

 giorgi maCabeli geologiur fakultetze swav-
lobda. am saswavleblis profesorTa didi nawili da 

various important Geor-
gian initiatives. In St. Pe-
tersburg he met with Kote 
Marjanishvili and con-
nected his life entirely to 
his theater “Bi-Ba-Bo”. 

Ilo also assisted his 
brother in political ac-
tivities - Giorgi actively 
engaged him in the work 
of the Committee for In-
dependence. In 1916, 
100,000 rubles sent by 
Giorgi from Germany for 
Georgian National Demo-
crats was brought to him 

by a Baltic German Alfred Rosenberg. No one could have 
imagined then that this man 20 years after would be-
come an ideologist of National Socialists, the author of 
“the myth of the twentieth century,”, a close confidant 
of Hitler and the Head of the Ministry of the East of the 
Third Reich.

After graduating from the gymnasium, in 19. Giorgi 
traveled to Germany for further education and entered 
Berlin’s famed Mining Academy.

Giorgi Matchabelli studied at the faculty of Geology. 
Most of the University professors and students were in-
volved in a circle of a Teutonic Order. As Giorgi Matcha-

ilo maCabeli 
Ilo Machabeli
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studentebi gaerTianebuli iyvnen tevtonuri or-
denis wreSi. rogorc giorgi maCablis studentobis 
erT-erTi amxanagi daviT RoRoberiZe igonebs, gior-
gic am wris wevri iyo da bevr germanelTanac mego-
brobda. `iqidan gaiCina man nacnoboba, romelic 
ga  moadga Cveni damoukideblobisaTvis”. maCabeli ger-
manul aristokratiul salonebSi friad miRebuli da 
sasurveli piri Seiqmna. Salva maRlakeliZis sityviT, 
`giorgi kargi warmosadegi kaci iyo. Tavadis gvari 

berlinis teqnikuri (samTo) akademia
Berlin Technical (Mountain) Academy

niko dadiani-mingrelski
Niko Dadiani-Mingrelski

kote marjaniSvili
Kote Marjanishvili

belli’s studenthood friend David Ghoghoberidze recalls, 
Giorgi also was a member of this circle, and was friends 
with many of the German people. From there he built 
relations which became useful for our independence. 
“Machabeli was well accepted in German aristocratic sa-
lons and became a desired person. According to Shalva 
Maghlakelidze, Giorgi was, a handsome, tall man. Had a 
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giorgi maCabeli da norina jili
Giorgi Matchabelli and Norina Gilligiorgi maCabeli CoxiT

Giorgi Matchabelli in Chokha
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norina jili
Norina Gilli

norina jili, maria karmi
Norina Gilli, Maria Carmi
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hqonda da gaeria princebSi, rogorc `fiursti”... Tav-
isi RirsebiT yovelmxriv da moxer xebiT dauaxlovda 
giorgi princebs, axalgazrda hohencolernebs, vi-
telsbaxebs bavariisa, damegobrda maTTan“.

aman qarTvel Tavads gza gauxsna germaniis uma-
Rlesi samTavrobo wreebisaken, rac maCabelma go-
nivrulad gamoiyena saqarTvelos TavisuflebisaTvis.

akademia cnobili iyo imiT, rom studentebs Tve-
obiT maRaroSi amuSavebdnen. swored iq mieCvia gi-
orgi TeTri da Savi saqmis erTnairi dauzarlobiT 
Sesrulebas. mere ki mTeli msoflio Tavisi SromiT 
moiara - xan mezRvauri iyo, xan mZRoli, xanac Sikriki. 
SvedeTSi italiel msaxiobs Sexvda - mSvenier norina 
jilis, scenuri fsevdonimiT `maria karmi“. 

 jilis didi warmateba madonas rolma moutana 
maqs reinhardis religiur piesaSi `saswauli“. dad-
gmam triumfiT moiara evropis mravali scena. swored 
sagastrolo turnes dros gaicno giorgim norina da 
siyvaruli imiT daumtkica, rom mokle droSi Sesani-
Snavad Seiswavla italiuri. 

male axalgazrdebi daqorwindnen da giorgi ita-
lielTa siZe gaxda, magram sicocxlis bolomde „Tav-
gadaklul nacionalistad“ darCa.

 grigol robaqiZes masze uTqvams: `giorgi aTas 
sabanSi rom Caaxvio da sadme damalo, vinc iq miva, maS-
inve Seityobs: `aq saqarTvelos sunia“-o!“ 

 

title of a Prince and was among the princes as a “furst”... 
thanks to his dignity and skills, he came close the other 
princes, young prince of Hohenzollerns, Wittelsbach’s of 
Bavaria and became friends with them.” 

This has paved the way for a Georgian nobleman to 
the highest government circles that Machabeli wisely 
used for the freedom of Georgia.

The Academy was known for the fact that it made the 
students work in the mines for months. That is where Gi-
orgi got used to do black and white work with the same 
enthusiasm. After he traveled all over the world with his 
own earnings – sometimes working as a sailor, a driver, 
or a messenger. In Sweden he met with an Italian actress 
- beautiful Norina Gilli, scenic Pseudonym-Maria Carmi.

The role of Madonna in the religious play by Max 
Reinhardt “The Miracle” brought Gilli great success. The 
performance triumphantly toured on many stages of Eu-
rope. Exactly during this tour Giorgi got to know Norina 
and proved his love to her by learning perfect Italian in 
a short time. Soon the young people married [photo of 
the couple] and Giorgi became Italians’ son in law, but 
remained “a devout nationalist” until the end of his life. 
Grigol Robakidze has said about him: “Even if you wrap 
Giorgi in thousand blankets and hide him somewhere, 
anybody who goes in there, will immediately know: It 
smells Georgia here!”
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giori maCabeli da „saqarTvelos  

ganTavisuflebis komiteti“

 giorgi maCablis biografiaSi Tavisi dramatizmi-
Ta da faTerakiani TavgadasavlebiT gansakuTrebiT 
gamorCeulia pirveli msoflio omis periodi da 
misi monawileoba `saqarTvelos ganTavisuflebis 
komitetis” saqmianobaSi. komiteti, romelic is-
toriografiaSi `saqarTvelos damoukideblobis 
erovnuli komitetis” saxelwodebiTac moixsenieba, 
1914 wlis SemodgomisaTvis evropaSi Seiqmna. igi qa-
rTvelTa im jgufis bazaze Camoyalibda, romelic 
SveicariaSi jer kidev 1910 wels aRmocenda da 1913 
wlidan JenevaSi Jurnal `Tavisufal saqarTvelos” 
gamoscemda. 

komitets saTaveSi petre surgulaZe Caudga. mis 
garda organizaciis Tavdapirveli wevrebi iyvnen: 
nestor maRalaSvili da Zmebi giorgi da leo keresel-
iZeebi. komitetma imTaviTve orientacia germaniaze 
aiRo da saqarTvelos ganTavisuflebis sakiTxSi xe-
lSewyobisaTvis kaizeris mTavrobas mimarTa.

 germaniis saxelisuflebo wreebTan dakavSirebis 
azri, xsenebuli jgufis wevrTagan damoukideblad, 
daebada belgiaSi myof giorgi maCabelsac. male gi-
orgi maCabeli da haidelbergis universitetis kur-

Giorgi Matchabelli and the  
“Committee of Liberation of Georgia”

The period of the First World War and his participa-
tion in the activities of the Committee

of Liberation of Georgia, is particularly distinguished 
in the biography of Giorgi Matchabelli as the most dra-
matic and dangerous adventure.

The abovementioned committee, which in the his-
toriography is mentioned as a “National Committee of 
Independence of Georgia” was created in the autumn 
of 1914 in Europe. It was established on the base of the 
group, which originated in Switzerland as early as in 
1910 and from 1913 published the journal, “Free Geor-
gia” in Geneva. The Committee was headed by Petre Sur-
guladze. Besides him initial members of the organiza-
tion were: Nestor Magalashvili and brothers Giorgi and 
Leo Kereselidze. The committee was initially oriented 
towards Germany and took up thepromotion of the issue 
of supporting the liberation of Georgia to the govern-
ment of Kaiser Wilhelm II.

Giorgi Matchabelli while living in Belgium had the 
idea of finding connections with German governmental 
circles independently from the members of the group. 
Soon Giorgi Matchabelli and a graduate of the Universi-
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gazeTi „Tavisufali saqarTvelo“
Newspaper “Tavisupali Sakartvelo”

petre surgulaZe
Petre Surguladze
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sdamTavrebuli mixako wereTelic ganTavisuflebis 
komitets SeuerTdnen.

komitetma mWidro kontaqti daamyara germaniis 
sagareo saqmeTa saministrosTan. iq qarTuli saqmis 
warmoeba mindobili hqondaT saministros mrCevels 
rudolf nadolnsa da generaluri Stabis politiku-
ri seqciis ufross, legaciis mdivans oto giunTer 
fon vezendoks. male miRweul iqna SeTanxmebac, rom-
lis Tanaxmad, oficialuri berlini pirobas iZleo-

ty of Heidelberg MikhakoTsereteli joined the Liberation 
Committee.

The Committee built a close contact with the Ger-
man Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Here Georgian pro-
ceedings had been entrusted with the Ministry Advisor 
Rudolf Nadolny and the Head of the Political Section of 
the General Staff Secretary of Legation Otto Gunter von 
Wesendonk. Soon an agreement was reached, accord-
ing to which, Official Berlin gave a promise to recognize 
Georgia’s sovereignty if Germany won the current war, 
then Georgia would be given an opportunity to declare 
independence. Germany, in the first place was interest-
ed in weakening of Russia, the region’s geo-strategic lo-
cation and natural resources. A certain convergence of 
these interests to the Georgian Committee aspirations, 
facilitated joint activities and even accelerated them. 

 A more specific plan was offered to German polit-
ical circles by Giorgi Matchabelli and Mikhako Tser-
eteli. According to the plan, Georgia was to become a 
monarchy, and the throne was to be given to a German 
prince. The imperial court considered the proposal with 
attention. They discussed the question of coronation of 
Prince Joachim Hohenzollern, the successor of Wilhelm 
II, in Georgia after separation of it from Russia. He was 
supposed to marry a Georgian woman, giving a start to 
a new dynasty in Georgia. As a Queen there was cho-
sen a close relative of Giorgi Matchabelli, a daughter of 

giorgi da leo kereseliZeebi
Giorgi and Leo Kereselidze

imperatori vilhelm II
Emperor Wilhelm II
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da, ecno saqarTvelos suverenoba Tu mimdinare omSi 
germania gaimarjvebda, xolo saqarTvelos damou-
kideblobis gamocxadebis SesaZlebloba miecemo-
da. germanias, pirvel rigSi, mowinaaRmdege ruseTis 
dasusteba, regionis geostrategiuli mdebareoba 
da bunebrivi resursebi ainteresebda. am interese-
bis garkveulma Tanxvedram qarTuli komitetis mi-
swrafebebTan, erToblivi saqmianoba gaaadvila da 
kidevac daaCqara.

germaniis politikur wreebs ufro konkretuli 
gegma giorgi maCabelma mixako wereTelTn erTad Ses-
Tavaza. gegmis mixedviT, saqarTvelo unda gamxdari-
yo monarqia, taxtze ki romelime germaneli princi 
daesvaT. saimperatoro karze qarTvelTa winadade-
bas yuradRebiT moekidnen. ganixileboda sakiTxi, 
rom ruseTisagan Camocilebul saqarTveloSi gae-
mefebinaT vilhelm meoris memkvidre, princi ioahim 
hohencolerni. 

igi unda daqorwinebuliyo qarTvel qalze, riTac 
saqarTveloSi safuZveli Caeyreboda axal dinastias. 
dedoflad SerCeuli yofila g. maCablis axlo naTe-
savi, SemdegSi saqarTvelos erovnuli sabWos wevris, 
mixeil maCablis qaliSvili marine.

kaizeris garemocvasTan daaxloebuli qarTveli 
Tavadi andronikaSvili, romelic xSirad stumrobda 
kronprincis ojaxs, gadmogvcems, rom imperatoris 
Svilebma saqarTvelos sakiTxi kargad icodnen. tax-

a member of the National Council of Georgia, Mikhail 
Machabeli – Marine.

Georgian Prince Andronikashvili who was close to 
the Kaiser’s entourage and who often visited the family 
of the Crown Prince, told that children of the Emperor 
knew the Georgian issue well. They said that at the Pal-
ace of the crown prince, there was even hanging a large 
map of Georgia. There is an information that the queen 
of Germany and the prince visited the Georgian prison-
ers in an Austrian detention camp, Joachim even visit-
ed Trabzon to see the Georgian Legion founded by the 
Committee of Independence.

However, an idea of a German prince becoming a 
King of Georgia did not come to its logical ending. At 
the moment of declaration of Independence of Geor-
gia Wilhelm II did not put forward a proposal for the 
restoration of monarchy in Georgia. Neither there were 
any discussions about this idea at the National Council. 
Maybe the reason was that soon after the resumption of 
Georgian Statehood, German troops left our country. In 
addition, November 1918 revolution overthrew the mon-
archy completely and put an end to the Kaiser govern-
ment in Germany itself.

Prince Joachim, who married Princess Maria An-
halt, committed suicide in 1920, as for Marine Machabe-
li, she married the consul of Italy in Georgia, Pranzoni. 
After the Bolshevik occupation of Georgia, they settled 
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in Rome. Their palace, “Villa Marina” became a refuge 
for many displaced Georgians.

In 1937 Viktor Nozadze wrote about these unsuc-
cessful attempts: “The idea of the kingdom of Georgia 
was always alive in Georgian political thinking… if Ger-
many had been given a chance, Georgia would have be-
come the Kingdom”.

According to German polititians’ advice Liberation 
Committee, moved from Berlin to Istanbul. In Istanbul 
new members Meliton Kartsivadze, Zia beg Abashidze 
- and Father Superior of a local Georgian Catholic mon-
astery Shalva Vardidze joined the Committee. As a result 
of long negotiations, there was signed an agreement with 
the Ottoman government, according to which Ottoman 
Empire was to recognize the independence of Georgia 
and its undeniable right to its historical territory. Com-
mittee was allowed to establish a military unit on the 
territory of the Ottoman Empire. 

Immediately after the first meeting the Committee 
travelled to Trabzon where in the yard of a Greek church 
was buried the last crowned King Georgia, Solomon II 
King Imereti. According to Giorgi Kereselidze, the whole 
Committee, marched to the grave of King Solomon, and 
kneeling down sworn to Solomon, to fight against the 
enemy with selflessness”.

Activites of the Liberation Committee were carried 
out in three directions - 1. Building connections with 

tis memkvidris sasaxleSi saqarTvelos didi rukac 
ki ekida Turme. arsebobs cnoba, rom germaniis dedo-
falma da princma avstriis tyveTa banakSi qarTveli 
tyveebi moinaxules. ioahimi trapizonSic ki Casula 
damoukideblobis komitetis mier Seqmnili qarTuli 
legionis dasaTvaliereblad. 

miuxedavad amisa, saqarTveloSi germaneli prin-
cis gamefebis saqme logikur dasasrulamde ver mi-
vida. saqarTvelos saxelmwifoebrivi damoukide-
blobis gamocxadebisas vilhelm II-s aq monarqiis 
aRdgenis winadadeba aRar wamouyenebia. 

 am sakiTxze msjeloba arc saqarTvelos erovnul 
sabWoSi gamarTula. SesaZloa mizezi isic iyo, rom qa-
rTuli saxelmwifoebriobis ganaxlebis Semdeg, ger-
maniis jaris nawilebma Cveni qveyana maleve datoves. 
amasTan, 1918 wlis noembris revoluciam kaizeris xe-
lisufleba saerTod daamxo da monarqias TviT ger-
maniaSi mouRo bolo. 

princma ioahimma, romelic anhaltis princesa 
mariaze daqorwinda, 1920 wels sicocxle TviTmkvle-
lobiT daasrula, marine maCabeli ki TbilisSi ital-
iis konsuls, franzonis gahyva colad. saqarTvelos 
bolSevikuri okupaciis Semdeg isini romSi dasaxld-
nen. maTi sasaxle `vila marina“ TavSesafari gaxda 
mravali ltolvili qarTvelisaTvis. 

am warumatebeli cdis Sesaxeb viktor nozaZe 1937 
wels werda: „saqarTvelos samefos idea mudam cxo-
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princi ioahim hohencolerni
Prince Joachim Hohenzollern

marine maCabeli
Marine Machabeli
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velmyofeli iyo qarTul politikur azrovnebaSi... 
germanias rom dascloda, saqarTvelo maSin samefo 
gaxdeboda“.

ganTavisuflebis komiteti, germanel poli-
tikosTa rCeviT, berlinidan stambolSi gaemgza-
vra. aq komitets axali wevrebi - meliton qarcivaZe, 
ziabeg abaSiZe da adgilobriv qarTvel kaTolikeTa 
monastris winamZRvari Salva vardiZe SeuerTdnen. 

xangrZlivi molaparakebis Sedegad osmaleTis 
mTavrobasTan gaformda xelSekruleba, romlis Zal-
iT, osmaleTs unda ecno saqarTvelos damoukide-
bloba da udao ufleba mis istoriul miwa-wyalze. 
komitets neba daerTo osmaleTis teritoriaze Camo-
eyalibebina samxedro SenaerTi. 

pirvelive sxdomis Semdgom komiteti q. trapi-
zons gaemarTa, sadac berZnuli eklesiis ezoSi da-
krZaluli iyo ukanaskneli qarTveli gvirgvinosani, 
imereTis mefe solomon II. giorgi kereseliZis si-
tyviT, `mTeli komiteti veaxeliT solomon mefis 
samares, vawirvineT da muxlmodrekilebma SevficeT 
solomons, TavganwirviT vebrZoloT mters”. 

 saqarTvelos ganTavisuflebis komitetis muSao-
ba sami mimarTulebiT warimarTa - 1. saqarTvelos-
Tan dakavSireba, aqauri politikuri wreebis su-
liskveTebis gacnobisa da damoukideblobis ideis 
gavrcelebis mizniT; 2. propagandistuli saqmianoba 
evropaSi germaniis sagareo saqmeTa saministros-
Tan kontaqtSi da 3. osmaleTSi samxedro SenaerTis 

Georgia in order to get acquainted with local political 
circles and promoting the idea of independence; 2. The 
propaganda activities in Europe, in coordination with 
the German Ministry of Foreign Affairs; 3. Formation of 
a military unit in Ottoman Empire. The functions of the 
Committee members and the location was determined 
accordingly. Giorgi Matchabelli was entrusted to make 
relations with Georgia, who after this was to join estab-
lished in Berlin Mikhako Tsereteli and Giorgi Kereselid-

Salva vardiZe
Shalva Vardidze

meliton qarcivaZe
Meliton Karsivadze
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formireba. komitetis wevrTa funqciebi da adgil-
samyofelic amis Sesabamisad ganisazRvra. saqarTve-
losTan urTierTobis damyareba g. maCabels miendo, 
romelic amis Semdeg unda SeerTeboda berlinSi dam-
kvidrebul m. wereTelsa da g. kereseliZes. komite-
tis sxva wevrebi osmaleTSi darCnen.

samxedro danayofi saxelwodebiT `qarTuli 
legioni“, germaniis dafinansebiT, osmaleTSi male 
Seiqmna.

mas sxvadasxva periodSi leo kereseliZe, Slifa-
ki, grafi Sulenburgi da nestor maRalaSvili meTau-
robdnen.

warmatebiT warimarTa evropul enebze publik-
aciebis gamoqveynebisa da amiT dasavleTis sazoga-
doebriv-politikur wreebSi saqarTvelos sakiTxis 
aqtualizebis saqme. 1915 wels germanul, frangul, 
espanur da inglisur enebze gamoica mixako wereTlis 
narkvevi `saqarTvelo da msoflio omi“.

germanulad gamoica konstantine gamsaxurdias 
naSromi `kavkasia msoflio omSi“ da sxv.

pirveli msoflio omisdroindel germanul pre-
saSi ramdenime statia gamoaqveyna giorgi maCabelma, 
maT Soris: `saqarTvelos tragedia“, `saqarTvelos 
imedi“, `saqarTvelos sakiTxi“, `saqarTvelos da-
moukideblobisaken swrafva“, `icnobT Tqven qarT-
velebs?“ da sxv. 

qarTuli sakiTxis propagandam Sedegi gamoiRo. 
saqarTvelos damoukideblobas bevri TanamgrZno-

ze. Other members of the Committee remained in the 
Ottoman Empire.

Military unit called, “The Georgian Legion”, funded 
by Germany, was soon established in the Ottoman Em-
pire. In different time periods it was commanded Leo 
Kereselidze, Shlipak, Count Schulenburg and Nestor 
Magalashvili.

Successfully were distributed publications in Euro-
pean languages, supporting actualization of the Geor-
gian issue in social and political circles. In 1915, in 

solomon II-is saflavi
The grave of King Solomon II
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bi gauCnda ara mxolod politikur wreebSi, aramed 
cnobil moRvaweTa da gavlenian pirTa Soris, ra-
mac, Tavis mxriv, gavlena moaxdi na germaniis sa gareo 
saq meTa sa mi nis troze. da ar sda germa nul-qarTuli 
sa zo gadoeba, ro mel Sic Sediodnen saerTaSoriso 
samarTlis aRiarebuli specialistebi saqarTvelos 
uflebaTa didi damcvelis franc fon listis Tavmj-
domareobiT. sazogadoebis mdivani devis triCi did 
daxmarebas uwevda qarTvelebs. berlinSi omis dros 
ruseTisa da antantis mier daCagruli xalxebis mrava-

German, French, Spanish and English languages was 
published an essay by Mikhako Tsereteli, “Georgia and 
World War”, Constantine Gamsakhurdia’s work “Cauca-
sus in World War” I was published in German etc. 

In the World War I German press were published 
several articles by Giorgi Matchabelli, including: “The 
tragedy of Georgia”, ,”The hope of Georgia”, “Georgian 
issue”, ,”Georgia’s striving for independence”, “Do you 
know Georgians?” And so forth. 

grafi Sulenburgi
Duke Schulenburg

qarTuli legioni
The Georgian Legion

leo kereseliZe
Leo Kereselidze
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mixako wereTlis wigni „sa-
qarTvelo da msoflio omi“
A book by Mikhako Tsereteli  „Geor-
gia and the World War”

konstantine gamsaxurdia
Konstantine Gamsakhurdia

The propaganda of the Georgian issue gave results. 
Independence of Georgia found a lot of compassion, 
not only in political circles, but also among famous and 
influential people, which, in turn, influenced the Ger-
man Ministry of Foreign Affairs. There was founded a 
German-Georgian society, which included celebrated 
experts of the international law chaired by a great de-
fender of the rights of Georgia, Franz von Liszt. Society 
secretary David Trichy also was a great help to Geor-
gians. In Berlin during the war there existed many Na-
tional Committees of the oppressed between Russia and 
the Entente States peoples, - Poles (Pilsudski’s Legion), 
Finns, Ukrainians, Belarusians, Indians, Egyptians, etc. 
Azerbaijanis and North Caucasians (Highlanders) did 
not have their own committees and worked together 
with Georgia. By the initiative of a Baltic Baron von der 
Ropp the committees describe in details conditions and 
tragedies of all afflicted by Russia nations and there was 
published a thick book, “Do You Know Russia?” In Ger-
man, French and English languages. According to the 
advice of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, in July 1916, 
all the oppressed nations attended Lausanne “League of 
Nations” III Congress. Thanks to it, the Congress orga-
nized by the Entente States turned against them, espe-
cially Russia and England. The speeches of the speak-
ers became the indictment acts. Particularly impressive 
was the speech by Mikhako Tsereteli, who described all 
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li erovnuli komiteti arsebobda - polonelebis 
(pilsudskis legioni), finelebis, ukrainelebis, be-
lorusebis, indoelebis, egviptelebisa da a.S. azer-
baijanelebsa da Crdilokavkasielebs (mTielebi) 
Tavisi komitetebi ar hqondaT da qarTulTan erTad 
muSaobdnen. baltiispireli baron fon der ropis ini-
ciativiT, komitetebma dawvrilebiT aRweres ruseTi-
is mier daCagruli yvela eris mdgomareoba, tragedia 
da gamoica didi wigni „icnobT Tqven ruseTs?“ ger-
manul, frangul da inglisur enebze. sagareo saqmeTa 
saministros rCeviT, 1916 wlis ivlisSi, yvela daCa-
gruli eris warmomadgeneli lozanaSi daeswro „erTa 
kavSiris“ III kongress. amis wyalobiT, antantis saxel-
mwifoTa mier organizebuli kongresi maT winaaRm-
deg, gansakuTrebiT, ruseTisa da inglisis winaaRm-
deg Setrialda. gamomsvlelTa sityvebi sabraldebo 
aqtebad iqca. gansakuTrebiT STambeWdavi iyo mixako 
wereTlis gamosvla, romelmac aRwera ruseTis mier 
saqarTvelos mimarT Cadenili yvela danaSauli daw-
yebuli vaxtang VI-dan. 

tyveTa banakebSi Tavmoyril qarTvel tyveeb-
Si erovnuli damoukideblobis ideis propagandis 
mizniT jer xelnaweri gazeTi `kavkasia“ vrceldebo-
da, 1916 wels ki komitetma berlinSi daaarsa beWduri 
organo „qarTuli gazeTi“, romelic giorgi keresel-
iZis redaqtorobiT 1918 wlamde gamoicemoda da ufa-
sod egzavneboda qarTvel tyveebs.

mixako wereTeli
Mikhako Tsereteli

gazeTi `qarTuli gazeTi~
Newspaper “Georgian newspaper”

crimes committed in Georgia by Russia starting from the 
times of King Vakhtang VI.

In order to promote the idea of national indepen-
dence among the hostages gathered in war camps there 
was distributed a handwritten newspaper “The Cauca-
sus”, in 1916 in Berlin the committee founded a news-
paper “Kartuli Gazeti” with Giorgi Kereselidze as the 
editor-in-chief, which was published until 1918 and was 
sent to the captives free.
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ganTavisuflebis komitetis davalebis Sesabami-
sad, giorgi maCabeli ramdenjerme estumra saqarT-
velos. saarqivo masalebiT irkveva, rom misi pirveli 
viziti TbilisSi 1914 wlis Semodgomaze Sedga. osma-
leTidan kavkasiisaken momavali erovnuli moRvawe 
jer odesas ewvia, sadac novorosiis universitetis 
qarTvel studentTa warmomadgenlebs Sexvda da 
komitetis gegmebi gaacno. manve qarTul saTvisto-
mos sxva universitetebSi moswavle qarTvel axal-
gazrdobasTan dasakavSireblad Tanxa dautova da 
samSoblosaken gamoemarTa.

giorgi daukavSirda saqarTveloSi erovnul- 
demokratiuli mimarTulebis jgufs da social- 
demokratTa nawils noe Jordanias meTaurobiT. 

imave wlis noemberSi g. maCabeli ganTavisuflebis 
komitetis warmomadgenlebTan erTad venaSi Cavida 
da avstro-ungreTis xelisuflebasTan germaniaSi 
dadebuli SeTanxmebis analogiuri dokumentis ga-
formeba SeZlo.

1915 wels giorgi maCabelma saqarTveloSi Ca-
moitana germaniis, avstro-ungreTisa da osmale-
Tis mTavrobebTan gaformebuli xelSekrulebebi, 
romlebic quTaisSi, saidumlo TaTbirze soci-
al-demokratebis, soci alist-federalistebisa da 
erovnul-demok ratebis liderebs gaacno. giorgi ma-
Cabels ainteresebda Seetyo, Tu rogor uyurebdnen 
msoflio konfliqts qarTveli politikuri wreebi, 

According to the Liberation Committee’s order Gi-
orgi Matchabelli paid several visits to Georgia. From 
the archival materials it becomes clear that his first 
visit took place in the fall of 1914. This national figure 
on his way from Ottoman Empire to the Caucasus first 
visited Odessa, where he met with the representatives 
of Georgian students at the University of Novorossiysk 
and shared to them the committee plans. He also gave 
money to Georgian community to get in touch with the 
students of other universities and only after headed to-
wards the homeland.

In Georgia Giorgi contacted e group of Nation-
al-Democratic direction and part of the Social Dem-
ocrats, led by Noe Jordania. In November of the same 
year Giorgi Matchabelli together with the representa-
tives of the Liberation Committee, arrived in Vienna and 
managed to conclude a similar to German agreement 
document with the Austro-Hungarian authorities.

In 1915, Giorgi Matchabelli brought to Georgia 
agreements signed by the German, Austro-Hungarian 
and the Ottoman governments, which were introduced 
in a secret meeting in Kutaisi to the leaders of the So-
cial-Democrats, Socialists- Federalists and NDP. Giorgi 
Matchabelli was interested to learn about the vision of 
the Georgian political circles about the world conflict, 
their views and goals of the future.

The issue of independence of Georgia found support 
with them, agreements with Germany and Austria-Hun-
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giorgi kereseliZe
Giorgi Kereselidze

noe Jordania
Noe Jordania

ra Sexedulebani da miznebi hqondaT maT saqarTve-
los momavalze.

saqarTvelos damoukideblobis sakiTxma mxar-
daWera hpova, moiwones germaniasTan da avstro- 
ungreTTan dadebuli SeTanxmebebic, xolo os-
maleTTan gaformebul xelSekrulebaSi miuReblad 
miiCnies muxli saqarTveloSi ajanyebis mowyobis 
Sesaxeb. n. Jordaniam ganacxada: marTalia, CvenSi 
germanofiluri azrovneba sWarbobs, magram ruseTis 
orgulobas ver gamoviCenT. Cveni gzaa ara ajanyeba, 
aramed ruseTis Sinagani revolucia da dasZina: qar-
Tulma komitetma imuSaos sazRvargareT, SeiZleba es 
xazic gamogvadgeso.

giorgi maCablis uSualo monawileobiT TbilisSi 
daarsda ganTavisuflebis komitetis filiali (daviT 
vaCnaZe, spiridon kedia, revaz gabaSvili, Salva qaru-
miZe), romelsac eris konsolidacia da emigrantebTan 
kontaqti evaleboda. komiteti aseve daukavSirda 
CrdiloeT kavkasiis mTielebisa da azerbaijanis 
erovnul Zalebs.

giorgi maCabeli Sedioda kavkasiis komitetSic, 
romelsac saTaveSi osmaleTis marSali, warmoSobiT 
Cerqezi, fuad faSa edga da aerTianebda CrdiloeT 
kavkasiis (Cerqezebis, daRestnelebis, lekebis), azer-
baijanisa da saqarTvelos warmomadgenlebs. es gaer-
Tianeba kavkasiis konfederaciis ideas eyrdnoboda.

sazRvargareT da saqarTveloSi moRvawe komite-
tis wevrebs Soris saqmianobis koordinaciisaTvis 

gary were welcome, but article in the agreement with Ot-
toman Empire about organizing a rebellion in Georgia was 
unacceptable. Noe Jordania said: It is true that the Ger-
manophylic thinking prevails with us, but we cannot be 
unfaithful to Russia. Our way is not rebellion, but an in-
ternal revolution in Russia and added: Let Georgian Com-
mittee work abroad, it may be a useful direction for us. 

By direct participation of Giorgi Matchabelli a 
branch of the Committee was established in Tbilisi (Da-
vid Vachnadze, Spiridon Kedia, Revaz Gabashvili, Shalva 
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noe Jordania
Noe Jordania saWiro iyo regularuli urTierToba. Sexvedrebis 

adgilad stokholmi airCies, kavSiris gzad - german-
uli wyalqveSa navebi. 

SemuSavda saqarTvelos teritoriaze iaraRis 
saidumlod Semotanisa da dabinavebis gegma, ris Sem-
degac giorgi maCabeli germaniaSi dabrunda. revaz 
gabaSvili mogviTxrobs am mogzaurobis erT SemTx-
vevas, roca kavkavis sastumroSi pristavma giorgis 
pasporti da policiaSi wayola mosTxova, rasac misi 
Cavardna mohyveboda. giorgim 25 maneTi gauwoda da 
uaris Semdeg, radikalur, magram „utyuar zomas“ 

daviT vaCnaZe
Davit Vachnadze

spiridon kedia
Spiridon Kedia

revaz gabaSvili
Revaz Gabashvili

Salva qarumiZe
Shalva Karumidze

Karumidze), which was in charge of the nation’s consol-
idation and contacts with the emigrants. The Commit-
tee also contacted the mountainous people of the North 
Caucasus and national forces in Azerbaijan.

Giorgi Matchabelli was also a member of the Cauca-
sus Committee, headed by Marshal of the Ottoman Em-
pire Fuad Pasha, of Circassian origin and which unit-
ed representatives of the North Caucasus (Circassians, 
Dagestanians, Avars), Azerbaijan and Georgia. This 
union was based on the idea of the Confederation of the 
Caucasus.
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mimarTa: „an 25 maneTi, an exlave gagaTavebTo da re-
volveri daumizna“. am meTodma gaWra, boqaulma fuli 
aiRo da wavida“. giorgim komitetis damxmare organi-
zacia petrogradSic daaarsa da saTaveSi Tavisi Zma 
niko Cauyena. berlinSi Casvlis Semdeg, man germani-
is sazRvao da samxedro StabebTan moagvara saqme da 
saqarTvelosTan stambolidan wyalqveSa navebiT kav-
Siri gaaba. 

giorgi maCablis xasiaTis Tvisebebs SesaniSnavad 
axasiaTebs revaz gabaSvilis kidev erTi monaTxrobi 
1916 wlis meore eqspediciaze, roca TbilisSi saidum-
lod Camosuli giorgi maCabeli masTan ori kvira 
imaleboda. `giorgi mousvenari da gabeduli aRmoCn-
da: xan sionSi wavida salocavad, xan sarajiSvilebTan 
- mamidis sanaxavad. xan Camoyvanil amaSukelTan, ro-
melic sadRac Tbilisis sadgurTan „naTesav mzareu-
lTan“ imaleboda da sx. da sx“. TbilisSi ase Tamamad 
siaruli ar ikmara ruseTis kontrdazvervis mier 
„germaniis agentad“ Seracxulma giorgim da sofelSi 
Zmasac CaakiTxa. yvela saqme rom moagvara, baqos gziT 
moindoma wasvla „ramdenime kacma Sori-axlodan ga-
vacileT da sanam matarebeli ar daiZra guli gulis 
alagas ar Cagvdgomia...“ 

giorgi maCabeli yovelTvis yvelaze saxifaTo 
da rTul davalebebs kisrulobda, maTi Sesrulebis 
dros ki araCveulebriv niWsa da unars iCenda. Tama-
mad gadadioda erTi qveynidan meoreSi. molaparake-
bebs marTavda xan mTavrobebTan da xan revolucio-

A regular relationship was required for coordination 
of the activites among the members of the Committee 
abroad and in Georgia. As a meeting place there was 
chosen Stockholm, as a means of connection - German 
submarines.

There was developed a plan of secret importing of the 
arms and their storage on the territory of Georgia, after 
which Giorgi Matchabelli returned to Germany. Revaz 
Gabashvili tells one case of the story about this journey, 
when in the Hotel Kavkasia a police officer asked Giorgi 
to show his passport and demanded him to follow to the 
police station, that would be followed by the failure of 
the conspiracy. Giorgi stretched out 25 rubles, but be-
ing refused he took a radical but a “true measure”, he 
told the officer: “take 25 rubles, or I will kill you on spot 
and pointed a revolver at him”. This method worked the 
executive took the money and left. Giorgi also founded 
a Committee support organization in Petrograd and put 
his brother Niko in charge of it. After arriving in Berlin, 
Germany, he settled the case with the naval and military 
headquarters and organized the connection from Istan-
bul to Georgia by submarines.

Another record by Revaz Gabashvili gives a wonder-
ful description of qualities of character of Giorgi Match-
abelli and about the second expedition in 1916, when 
Giorgi Matchabelli arrived in secret in Tbilisi and was 
hiding for two weeks in his house. “It turned out that Gi-
orgi was, restless and daring: sometimes he went to pray 
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nerebTan da yvelas xiblavda garegnobiT, daxvewili 
manerebiT, ganaTlebiT, gonebamaxvilobiT, mgzne-
barebiT. TavzexelaRebulobis miuxedavad, gior-
gi axerxebda grZnobis gonebisaTvis damorCilebas, 
raSic kargi ganaTleba exmareboda. SemTxveviTi ar 
aris, rom mixako wereTelma igi ase daaxasiaTa: `Zve-
li qarTveli aristokrati da ganaTlebuli evropie-
li“. giorgi kereseliZe ki mis Sesaxeb werda: `giorgi 
WkuiT, niWiT, energiiT da cocxali iniciativiT iyo 
bunebisagan aRWurvili, amasTan gambedavi da didi 
mamuliSvili“.

stokholmSi, giorgi maCablisa da ruseTis sam-
xedro ministris suxomlinovis TanaSemwis, vasil 
dumbaZis Sexvedrisas, Caeyara safuZveli erT gax-
maurebul saqmesac, romlis detalebi am saqmeze sa-
gangebod mowyobil sasamarTlosTvisac ki ucnobi 
darCa. 

omis dros ruseTis armia aRWurvilobisa da yum-
barebis naklebobas ganicdida. samxedro uwyebam 
gadawyvita, Wurvebi amerikis SeerTebuli Statebi-
saTvis SeekveTa da am mizniT 15 milioni oqros mane-
Ti gamohyo. SekveTis oficialuri rwmunebuleba va-
sil dumbaZes gadaeca. xsenebuli Tanxa, g. maCablis 
gegmis Tanaxmad, nacvlad amerikisa, germaniaSi aR-
moCnda, dumbaZem Tavis ministrs ki yalbi sabuTebi 
Caabara. sami Tvis Semdgom ruseTma `SekveTili“ Wur-
vebi miiRo, magram sxva kalibris, romlebic ar moer-
go rusul qvemexebs da faqtobrivad, gamousadegari 

in Sioni Cathedral, sometimes he visited the Sarajishvilis 
- to see his aunt. Other times he went to see Amashukeli, 
who was hiding somewhere close to Tbilisi Station in the 
family of his relative chef and so on and so forth.” This 
man declared by the Russian counter-intelligence as a 
“German spy” dared to walk free in the streets of Tbili-
si and managed to visit his brother in the village. “He 
arranged all the things and decided to leave via Baku, 
some of us watching him go with agitation from a safe 
distance and could not wait until the train left”. 

Giorgi Matchabelli always took the most dangerous 
and difficult missions and during their performance 
demonstrated extraordinary talent and abilities. He 
moved from one country to another. Arranged talks with 
governments and revolutionaries of the time, and every-
one was fascinated by his appearance, refined manners, 
education, smartness and passion. Despite the ruthless-
ness, Giorgi managed to subdue emotions to reason, 
which was conditioned by his good education. It is no 
accident that Mikhako Tsereteli described, him as an 
old Georgian aristocrat and educated European”. Gior-
gi Kereselidze wrote about him: “Giorgi with his brains, 
talent, energy and fresh initiative was equipped by na-
ture itself, a brave and a great patriot at the same time”.

In Stockholm, while the meeting between Giorgi 
Matchabelli and Vasil Dumbadze, Assistant of the Rus-
sian Minister of Defense Sukhomlinov there was laid a 
foundation for a high-profile case, details of which re-
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darCa. ruseTis armia generaluri Setevis win Wurve-
bis gareSe darCa da katastrofuli ukandaxeva dai-
wyo (es namdvili ambavi mxatvrulad aris gardasax-
uli mixeil javaxiSvilis cnobil nawarmoebSi `kvaWi 
kvaWantiraZe“). rogorc revaz gabaSvili werda, am 
`udidesma qarTulma patriotulma saqmem“ – mTels 
imperiaSi farTo gamoZaxili hpova. suxomlinovi 

mained unknown even for a specially arranged for this 
case Court.

During the war, the Russian army suffered from a 
lack of ammunition and grenades. The Military Depart-
ment decided to order shells to the United States and 
15 million gold rubles were allocated for this purpose. 
Official authorization for the order was given to Vasil 
Dumbadze. According to the plan of Giorgi Matchabelli 
the abovementioned sum of money found itself in Ger-
many instead of the United States, Dumbadze turned 
fake documents to his Minister. Three months later, 
Russia received the “ordered” shells, but of another cal-
iber, which did not match the Russian cannons, and in 
fact, were useless. Before the general strike Russian was 
left without shells and started a catastrophic retreat (this 
is a true story artistically reproduced in the novel by a 
famous writer Mikheil Javakhishvili “Kvachi Kvachan-
tiradze”). As Revaz Gabashvili wrote, “this greatest pa-
triotic case”- was echoed across the whole vast empire. 
Sukhomlinov was dismissed, V. Dumbadze was deport-
ed to Siberia.

It should also be mentioned here that at the end 
of 1917 in Copenhagen, was held another meeting with 
Georgian Patriots. Giorgi Matchabelli and Spiridon Ke-
dia participated in the meeting.

In order to get in touch with the Committee for Ide-
pendence S. Kedia, Chairman of the National Demo-

spiridon kedia da vasil dumbaZe
Spiridon Kedia and Vasil Dumbadze
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Tanamdebobidan gadaayenes, v. dumbaZe ki cimbirSi 
gadaasaxles.

aqve unda vaxsenoT 1917 wlis bolos kopenhagen-
Si gamarTuli qarTvel patriotTa kidev erTi Sexve-
dra. masSi giorgi maCabli da spiridon kedia monaw-
ileobdnen.

ganTavisuflebis komitetTan dasakavSireblad 
evropaSi sagangebod gamgzavrebulma saqarTvelos 
erovnul-demokratiuli partiis Tavmjdomare s. ke-
diam ucxoeTSi myof Tanamemamules axali, metad sa-
siamovno ambavi Cautana. saxeldobr, gaacno TbilisSi 
mimdinare samzadisi erovnuli yrilobis mosawvevad, 
romelic saniSansveto movlena unda gamxdariyo 
saqarTvelos Tavisuflebis gzaze. faqtma maCabel-
ze didi STabeWdileba moaxdina. qarTul politikur 
partiaTa da mimdinareobaTa gaerTianeba man saqarT-
velos saxelmwifoebriobis aRdgenis moaxloebad 
mi iCnia. g. maCabeli kmayofilebiT Sexvda qarTveli 
Tavadaznaurobis ganzraxvas sakuTari qonebis mTe-
li erisaTvis gadacemis Sesaxeb. giorgis maZiebel 
gonebaSi maSinve daibada axali gabeduli gegma. ker-
Zod, ganTavisuflebis komitets, xsenebuli qonebis 
garantiiT, germaniis mTavrobisaTvis unda eTxo-
va sesxi, romelic qarTuli saxelmwifos dafuZne-
bas moxmardeboda. `Tu saqarTvelos xelisufleba 
amaze uars ityvis, ar aviRebT, mzad ki gveqnebao“. 
giorgi maCabelsa da giorgi kereseliZes am sakiTxze 

cratic Party of Georgia was sent to Europe to give his 
compatriots a new, and a very pleasant information.. In 
particular, he gave information about ongoing prepara-
tions for the convocation of a national congress, which 
was to become the event of paramount importance on 
the Georgia’s road to freedom. Matchabelli was greatly 
impressed by this fact. Union of Georgian political par-
ties and movements he considered as a sigh of imminent 
restoration of Statehood of Georgia. G. Matchabelli met 
the intention of Georgian nobility regarding transferring 
of their property to the nation with great satisfaction. 
In Giorgi’s seeking mind immediately was born a new 
daring plan. In particular, the Liberation Committee, 
with the property guarantees, was take a loan from the 
German government which would be consumed for the 
establishment of Georgian State. “If the Georgian gov-
ernment refuses to talk about it, we will not do it, but 
will the ready”. Giorgi Matchabelli and Giorgi Keresel-
ildze really had negotiations about this matter with the 
German Ministry of Foreign Affairs, where they were 
promised the help.

World War I went by the variable success of the op-
ponent sides. During a certain time period connection 
to Georgia by the submarines was faltered. For a long 
time nothing was heard either from Giorgi Machabeli. 
By the”assignment” of David Vachnadze, member of the 
Committee of Independence of Georgia, a young officer 
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marTlac hqondaT molaparakeba germaniis sagareo 
saqmeTa saministroSi, sadac daxmareba aRuTqves.

pirveli msoflio omi mowinaaRmdege mxareTa 
cvalebadi warmatebebiT mimdinareobda. erTi pe-
riodi wyalqveSa navebiT saqarTvelosTan kavSiri 
Seferxda. karga xans araferi ismoda giorgi maCab-
lisaganac. saqarTveloSi myofi damoukideblobis 
komitetis wevris, daviT vaCnaZis „davalebiT“, axal-
gazrda oficeri lado mZinariSvili frontze wavida, 
tyved Cavarda da moZebna giorgi maCabeli, romelmac 
igi, sxvebTan erTad, wyalqveSa naviT gamogzavna saqa-
rTveloSi. 

ramdenime Tvis Semdeg amave gziT samSoblo-
Si Camovida TviT giorgi maCabelic. man Tbili-
sis komiteti xelaxla daakavSira sazRvargareTs, 
komitetis wevrebs ki daavala germanuli wyalqveSa 
navebis daxvedra Savi zRvis sanapiroze iaraRis mis-
aRebad. 

1917 wlis ruseTis Tebervlis revoluciis Sem-
deg saqarTvelos damoukideblobis sakiTxi kidev 
ufro aqtualuri gaxda. giorgi maCabelma da mixako 
wereTelma kvlav miakiTxes germaniis xelisufle-
bas, dadginda wyalqveSa naviT axali eqspediciebis 
mowyoba stambolidan saqarTveloSi. 

1917 wels damoukideblobis komitetis wevrebi 
osmaleTidan germanuli wyalqveSa navebiT samjer 
Semovidnen saqarTveloSi da iaraRi Semoitanes. ad-
gili sanapiroze mdinare WuriasTan TbilisSive iqna 

Lado Mdzinarashvili was sent to the front, after he was 
captured there and found Giorgi Matchabelli who sent 
him with the others, by a submarine to Georgia. A few 
months later, Matchabelli himself arrived to his home-
land by the same way. He re-connected the Committee 
to the branches abroad and instructed the committee 
members to meet the transfers of the weapons by the 
German submarines on the Black Sea coast.

After the Russian revolution, February 1917, the 
issue of Georgian independence became even more ur-
gent. Giorgi Matchabelli and Mikhako Tsereteli again 
visited the German government, it was agreed to equip 

germanuli wyalqveSa navi U-38
German submarine U-38
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SeTanxmebuli. pirvel eqspediciis Sesaxeb m. wereTe-
li werda: „jer sxvebi Cavidnen navSi rigrigobiT da 
sakmaod kargi, wynari ganwyobilebiT. metnaklebad 
odnavi Relva yvelas etyoboda. ar Relavdnen mxo-
lod isini, visac gamocdili hqondT amgvari mog-
zauroba. bolos Cavida qarcivaZe. davrCi marto me. 

new submarine expeditions from Istanbul to Georgia. In 
1917, members of the Independence Committee entered 
into Georgia three times on German submarines from 
Ottoman Empire and brought in weapons. The place of 
meeting at the river Churia was agreed in advance in 
Tbilisi. M. Tsereteli wrote about the first expedition: 
“First others went into the boat in turns one by one in 
a good and quiet disposition. More or less everyone 
showed signs of anxiety. Only those who had experi-
enced this kind of a trip were not worried. The last to go 
was Kartsivadze. I was left alone. Unexpectedly sudden 
fear overtook me, I stepped back and said no, intending 
to leave. At this time, Giorgi Matchabelli pulled out a 
revolver and with a distorted face and unknown to me 
before voice said to me: Go. Or I will kill you on spot! It 
was said with such determination that I was sure he was 

p. surgulaZe da g. maCabeli wyalqveSa navSi Casxdomis win
Surguladze and Machabeli before boarding the submarine

germanuli wyalqveSa navi UB -14
German submarine U-14
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uceb amitana moulodnelma SiSma da ukan daviwie da 
uari vTqvi, ise, rom davapire wasvla. am dros sax-
eSecvlilma giorgi maCabelma daaZro revolveri da 
CemTvis sruliad ucnobi manamde ganucdeli xmiT 
miTxra: Cadi Torem aqve dagawven! es iseTi mtkice 
gadawyvetilebiT iyo naTqvami, is namdvilad momkla-
vda. me swrafad Cavirbine da SevuerTdi sxvebs“. 

operaciis warmatebiT damTavrebis Semdeg m. wer-
eTeli da n. qarcivaZe TbilisSi wamovidnen. d. vaCnaZ-
esa da S. qarumiZes gadasces fuli, Semdeg ki daviT 
vaCnaZis binaze Catarebul Sexvedraze noe Jordanias 
monawileobiT, SeTanxmdnen saqarTvelos damoukide-
blobis sakiTxze. amis Semdeg, wereTeli da qarcivaZe 
oxarkalSi dabrundnen, raTa axal eqspedicias dax-
vedrodnen, maTgan iaraRi mieRoT da imave naviT jer 
stambolSi Casuliyvnen da iqidan - berlinSi, magram 
mesame eqspedicia warumateblad damTavrda: wyalqve-
Sa navis mzveravebi sanapirosTan rusebis saguSagos 
gadaawydnen. atyda srola. srolis xmam oxarkals 
miaRwia. wereTeli da qarcivaZe mixvdnen, rac moxda, 
misces signalebi da wyalqveSa navi ukan gaabrunes. 
eqspedicia, romelsac xelmZRvanelobdnen petre 
surgulaZe da Salva vardiZe, dabrunda stambolSi 
da ukan waiRo germaniis mTavrobisagan gamotanebuli 
fuli da iaraRi.

rusma guSagebma daiWires ori germaneli da ori 
qarTveli da gadasces adgilobriv revoluciur 
komitets, romelmac isini baTumis cixeSi gagzavna. 

going to kill me. I quickly ran down the trap and joined 
the others”.

After a successful completion of the operation 
M.Tsereteli and N. Kartsivadze left for Tbilisi. They 
handed over the money to D. Vachnadze and Sh. Karu-
midze, and then at the meeting held in the house of Da-
vid Vachnadze with the participation of Noe Jordania, 
agreed on the issue of independence of Georgia. After 
that, Tsereteli and Kartsivadze returned to Okharkal to 
meet a new expedition, receive weapons from them and 
travel in the same boat to Istanbul and from there - to 
Berlin, but the expedition failed. Spies of the subma-
rine came across a Russian checkpoint off the coast. The 
shooting started. The noise reached Okharkal. Tsereteli 
and Kartsivadze realized what had happened, gave a sig-
nal and sent the submarine back. The expedition, led by 
Petre Surguladze and Shalva Vardidze, returned to Is-
tanbul and took back the money and weapons supplied 
by the German government. Russian guards caught two 
Germans and two Georgians and passed them to the lo-
cal revolutionary committee, which sent them to prison 
in Batumi. David Vachnadze informed Giorgi Mazniash-
vili and Evgeni Gegechkori about this happing who sent 
his people a message and arranged a prison rebellion, 
the two Germans were hidden after the escape and thus 
saved them from death.

Giorgi Matchabelli gathered necessary information, 
conveniently turned away from the police, who heard 
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es ambavi d. vaCnaZem acnoba giorgi mazniaSvilsa da 
evgeni gegeWkors, romelmac Tavisi xalxi gagzavna, 
moawyobina ajanyeba cixeSi, is ori germaneli gaqcev-
is Semdeg gadaamalina da amiT gadaarCina daRupvas. 

giorgi maCabelma Sekriba saWiro cnobebi, moxer-
xebulad dauZvra policias, romelmac saqarTveloSi 
misi Camosvla gaigo da petrogradidan cimbirisa da 
iaponiis gavliT Cavida amerikaSi. amerikis mier ger-
maniisaTvis omis gamocxadebis Semdeg ki iqidan ber-
linSi amerikis elCTan, graf bernstorfTan erTad 
dabrunda.

am eqspediciis tragikul finalze mogviTxrobs 
revaz gabaSvili: „omi grZeldeboda (1914-18 wlisa), 
wyalqveSebi TiTqmis regularulad midi-modioda, 
magram yovelTvis erTnairi SansiT ara. erTma maT-
ganma, romelsac aravin daxvda da iZulebuli iyo ga-
brunebuliyo, Tvali mohkra gem „portugalias“, - es 
iyo „gemi-hospitali“, romelic modioda baTumisken 
da „trosiT“ (mavTulis Rvedi) gamobmuli didi navi 
mosdevda, iaraRiT datvirTuli. wyalqveSam naRmiT 
CasZira oriveni;

da SeiZleba arc Rirebuliyo „msoflio“ omis 
aseT mcire movlenaze laparaki, rom am gem-hospital-
zedac da am wyalqveSaSiac qarTvelebi ara yofili-
yvnen. gemTan erTad daiRupa qarTveli mowyalebis da 
aneta andronikaSvili da wyalqveSaSi, germanelebTan 
isxdnen Salva v-Ze da sxva qarTvelebi“. 

about his arrival in Georgia, and went from Petrograd 
via Siberia and Japan to America. After America’s decla-
ration of war against Germany from there he returned to 
Berlin together with the Ambassador of Germany in the 
US, Count Bernstorff. 

Revaz Gabashvili tells about the tragic final of this 
expedition: “The war continued (1914-18), the subma-
rines were almost regularly going in and out, but not 
always with the same luck. One of them not met, was 
forced to returned back, it caught a sight of a ship “Por-
tugal”, - it was a “ship-hospital”, which was coming to 
Batumi and towed by “ropes” (Wire belt) a boat, loaded 
with weapons. The submarine drowned both of them; 
And may by it is not worth wile to mention this small 

evgeni gegeWkori
Evgeni Gegechkori

revaz gabaSvili
Revaz Gabashvili
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wyalqveSa navebiT Catarebul operaciebze qarT-
vel moRvaweTa - mixako wereTlis, revaz gabaSvilis, 
daviT vaCnaZis, spiridon kedias, Salva qarumiZis, ka-
listrate salias, givi kobaxiZis, valiko togoniZis 
cnobebs avseben germaneli avtorebi - mkvlevari 
volfdeiter bili, saxazo gemis kapitani germaneli 
herman lorei, germanuli wyalqveSa navis kapitani 
oberleitenanti kurt Svarci, germaneli oficeri 

episode of the “world war” if there were no Georgians 
on board of both of these vessels, the submarine and 
the ship-hospital. Together with the ship was drowned 
a nurse Aneta Andronikashvili and on the submarines 
along with Germans, Shalva V. other Georgians. “

The information about the operations conducted 
by the submarines given by Georgian public figures - 
Mikhako Tsereteli, Revaz Gabashvili, David Vachnadze, 
Spiridon Kedia, Shalva Karumidze, Kalistrate Salia, Givi 
Kobakhidze, Valiko Ms. E. was completed by the Ger-
man authors - researchers Wolpdieter Billy, Captain of 
the Liner German Hermann Loren, German submarine 

aneta andronikaSvili
Annetta Andronikashvili

gemi-hospitali „portugali“
Ship-hospital “Portugal”
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rihard adelti. am cnobaTa SejerebiT, 1916-1917 
wlebSi wyalqveSa navebiT Catarebuli 5 eqspedicia, 2 
- 1916 wels da 3 – 1917 wels, ase gamoiyureba: 

1916 wlis 31 maisi-3 ivnisi: wyalqveSa navi U-33, 
meTauri kapitan-leitenanti hanseni, eqspediciis 
wevrebi - vladimer mZinariSvili, kereseliZe, Samili 
anu leitenanti axalkaci da CeCeni hazavaTi. Camoi-
tanes fuli - 203.750 marka. 26 ivnisi-13 ivlisi: wyal-
qveSa navi U-38, meTauri kapitan-leitenanti val-
entineri, eqspediciis wevrebi - giorgi maCabeli da 
amaSukeli. Camoitanes fuli da iaraRi. 

1917 wlis 30 maisi-4 ivnisi: wyalqveSa navi UB-14, 
meTauri oberleitenanti ernst-ulrix bruleri, 
eqspediciis wevrebi - giorgi maCabeli, mixako wer-
eTeli, vladimer mZinariSvili, CeCeni hazavaTi, 
azerbaijneli selim bei bebuTovi, platon qorqia, 
aleqsandre berZeni, ramdenime qarTveli oficeri da 
legionis unter-oficeri. Camoitanes Tanxa - 370.000 
maneTi, 100 infateriis Tofi, 28.700 vazna, 100 xel-
yumbara. 4-8 oqtomberi: wyalqveSa navi UB-42, meTau-
ri oberleitenanti kurt Svarci. eqspediciis wevre-
bi - mixako wereTeli, meliton qarcivaZe, gviSiani, 
kerCi da erTi azerbaijaneli. Semoitanes 500 rusuli 
Tofi, 500 mauzeri, amunicia, tyvia-wamali da didi 
Tanxa. 13-16 noemberi: wyalqveSa navi UB-42, meTauri 
oberleitenanti kurt Svarci. 

eqspediciis wevrebi - petre surgulaZe, Salva 
vardiZe, suleiman iremaZe, vladimer siamaSvili da 

Captain Oberleitenant Kurt Schwartz, a german officer 
Richard Adelt. By the juxtaposition of the data, five ex-
peditions on submarines in the 1916-1917, and 2 - 3 and 
1916 – 1917 correspondingly, were as follows:

Submarine U-33, the commander Captain-Lieu-
tenant Hansen, members of the expedition - Vladimir 
Mdzinarashvili, Kereselidze, Shamil-Lieutenant Akha-
lkatsi and Chechen Hazavat. Brought money - 203,750 
Marks. 26 June -13 July: submarine U-38, Commander 
Captain-Lieutenant Valentiner, members of the expedi-
tion - Giorgi Matchabelli and Amashukeli. Brought mon-
ey and weapons.

1917, May 30 - June 4: submarine UB-14, Com-
mander Oberleitenant Ernst-Ulrich Bruler, members of 
the expedition - Giorgi Matchabelli, Mikhako Tsereteli, 
Vladimir Mdzinarashvili, Chechen Hazavat, Azerbaijan 
Selim Bey Bebutov, Platon Korkia, Alexander Berdzeni, 
several Georgian officers and a an Unter-Officer of the 
Legion. Brought money - 370,000 rubles, 100 infantry 
guns, 28,700 cartridges, 100 hand grenades. October 
4-8: submarine UB-42, the commander Oberleitenant 
Kurt Schwartz. Members of the expedition - Mikhako 
Tsereteli, Melton Kartsivadze, Gvishiani, Kerch and one 
Azerbaijanian. Brought 500 Russian rifles, 500 Maus-
ers, ammunition and a large sum of money. November 
13-16: submarine UB-42, the Commander Oberleitenant 
Kurt Schwartz. Members of the expedition - Petre Sur-
guladze, Shalva Vardidze, Suleiman Iremadze, Vladimir 
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kidev erTi qarTveli. germaneli mezRvaurebi - ve-
beri da damanski. mohqondaT 470 mauzeri, 100 xelyum-
bara, didi Tanxa 730.00 maneTi. 

 ase damTavrda damoukideblobis komitetisa da 
germanuli wyalqveSa navebis epopea, „daigviana Cven-
ma damoukideblobam eqvsi TviT, radgan veRar movas-
wariT imdeni iaraRis (rusuli Tofebis, yumbarebis, 
tyviamfrqvevelebis) Semotana, raki reguliaroba 
wyal qveSa mimosvlisa mere veRar avawyeT da maTi 
motanili iaraRi sakmao ar aRmoCnda didi razme-
bis SesaiaraReblad“, - werda r. gabaSvili. miuxeda-
vad amisa, es epizodi qarTul-germanul TanamSrom-
lobaSi metad saintereso da sagulisxmo istoriad 
rCeba, giorgi maCablis mier mowyobili germanuli 
wyalqveSa navebis epopea ki mis biografiasa da saqa-
rTvelo-germaniis urTierTobebSi erT-erT yvelaze 
momxibvlel Tavgadasavlad. „uSiSari raindi - gi-
orgi maCabeli, misi mokle, magram gasaocari Rirse-
bebiT dajildoebuli sicocxle mtkicedaa Caqso-
vili saqarTvelos ganTavisuflebasTan, - werda 
erovnul-demokratTa emigrantuli Jurnali „samS-
oblo“ - „saqarTvelos ganmaTavisuflebeli komite-
ti“, ganTavisuflebuli saqarTvelo da momavali 
Taobanic iamayeben im TavgadasavliT, romliTac 
Zvirfasma giorgim daamSvena erT-erTi ulamazesi, 
usaSiSroesi da uRrmesi gancdebiT savse furceli 
Cveni axali istoriisa“.

Siamashvili and one more Georgian. German sailors - 
Weber and Damansky. brought 470 Mausers, 100 hand 
grenades, a large amount of 730.00 rubles.

This is how the Independence Committee and the 
German submarine epic ended, “our independence was 
six months late, as we couldnot bring enough amount of 
arms (Russian guns, grenades, machineguns), as regu-
larity of underwater movement was not set up and weap-
ons were not enough to arm big military units” - wrote 
R. Gabashvili. Nevertheless, this episode of the Geor-
gian-German cooperation remains to be the most inter-
esting and important story, arranged by Giorgi Matcha-
belli German submarine epic is one of the most lucrative 
adventures in his biography and Georgian-German rela-
tions. “Fearless knight - Giorgi Matchabelli, his short but 
gifted with remarkable properties life is firmly knitted 
with the fight for Freedom of Georgia, - wrote the em-
igrant newspaper of National Democrats “Samshoblo” 
- “the Liberation Committee”, Free Georgia and future 
generations will be proud of this adventure, by which 
our precious Giorgi beautified one of the most exciting 
and deeply sensitive pages of our new history”.

Meanwhile, the issue of reconciliation between Rus-
sia and Germany ripened. The Brest-Litovsk peace talks 
were underway. Giorgi Matchabelli specially arrived in 
Brest-Litovsk, but failed to influence the course of ne-
gotiations without having a mandate. In this regard, 
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amasobaSi ruseTsa da germanias Soris dazave-
bis sakiTxi momwifda. samSvidobo molaparakebebi 
brest-litovskSi mimdinareobda. giorgi maCabeli 
sagangebod Cavida brest-litovskSi, magram uman-
datod molaparakebis msvlelobaze gavlena ver 
moaxdina. am mxriv didad sayuradReboa misi erTi 
werili akaki Cxenkelisadmi, romelic daTariRebu-
lia 1918 wlis 29 apriliT. g. maCabeli gadmogvcems: 
`...ruseTTan zavi ar sruldeba da Turqebi cdilobd-
nen CvenTan mainc SeekraT zavi da araferze davas ar 
gvixdendnen. ...samwuxarod, ar mqonda araferi ofi-
cialuri mindobiloba Cveni mTavrobis, Torem dRes 
zavi TurqebTan da centralur saxelmwifoebTan 
mzad iqneboda da araferi saCxubi da sadao Tur-
qebTan ar gveqneboda”.

ganTavisuflebis komitetis saqmianoba saqar-
Tvelos saxelmwifoebrivi damoukideblobis aRdge-
nis Semdeg did xans aRar gagrZelebula. komitetma 
warmatebiT ganaxorciela Tavisi erT-erTi bolo 
RonisZiebac qarTveli tyveebis samSobloSi dab-
runebis saxiT, mizani miRweulad CaTvala da 1918 
wlis ivlisSi Tavi daSlilad gamoacxada. 

saqarTvelos Tavisuflebis saqmeSi Setanili 
wvlilisaTvis giorgi maCabels miniWebuli hqonda 
damoukideblobis komitetis jildo `Tamar mefis“ 
ordeni.

komitetis saqmianobaSi giorgi maCablis gansa-
kuTrebul Rvawls aRniSnavda mixako wereTeli: ̀ maSin-

much attention should be 
paid to his letter to Akaki 
 Chkhenkeli, dated to April 
29, 1918. G. Matchabelli 
says: “truce with Russia is 
not being fulfilled and the 
Turks were trying to tie up 
truce at least with us and 
did not argue about any-
thing... Unfortunately, I 
did not have any official 
authorization from the 
government, or the truce 
with the Turks and the 
central states would be ready without having anything 
controversial or disputable with the Turks”.

Activities of the Liberation Committee did not con-
tinue long after the restoration of the State indepen-
dence of Georgia. The Committee successfully carried 
out one of his last events of returning of Georgian pris-
oners of war to their homeland, the goal was achieved 
and in July 1918 the committee announced himself dis-
missed.

For his contribution in Liberation of Georgia, Gi-
orgi Matchabelli was given the order of “QueenTam-
ar” by the Committee of Independence On the special 
contribution of Giorgi Matchabelli in the work of the 
Committee Mikhako Tsereteli stated: “then-active work 

Tamar mefis ordeni
Order of King Tamar
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deli aqtiuri saqmianoba germaniis mier saqarTvelos 
damoukideblobis cnobisaTvis ganuyrelia giorgis 
saxelTan“. zurab avaliSvili ki werda, rom saqar-
Tvelos sakiTxis dasma maSin, roca „es qarTvelebis 
did umravlesobas SeuZleblad, naadrevad, TiTqmis 
warmoudgenlad miaCndaT da eWvis gareSea, rom es jgu-
fi, romlis erT-erTi aqtiuri wevrTagani giorgi iyo. 
winamorbedaT CaiTvleba im politikur mkvdreTiT aR-
dgomisa, romelic moxda 26 maiss 1918 wels“.

 

by Germany for recognition of independence of Geor-
gia is inextricably bound up with the name of Giorgi”. 
Zurab Avalishvili wrote that putting forward the Geor-
gian issue “when the vast majority of Georgians found 
it impossible, premature, and almost unimaginable, no 
doubt, this group, one of the active members of which 
was Giorgi can be considered to be the predecessor of 
the political resurrection of Georgia which happened on 
May 26, 1918”.

giorgi maCabeli da norina jili qarTvel tyveebTan erTad
Giorgi Matchabelli and Norina Gilli with Georgian hostages
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Giorgi Matchabelli on the diplomatic arena

The portrait of Giorgi Matchabelli can be significant-
ly enriched by the traits of his activities on the diplomat-
ic arena. It is known that the first baptism in this field he 
received immediately after the declaration of Georgia as 
an independent country. Giorgi was included in the offi-
cial delegation, which headed by Foreign Minister Akaki 
Chkhenkeli arrived in Berlin at the beginning of June 
1918 for negotiations with the German government. Lat-
er Giorgi Matchabelli became the first secretary of the 
Embassy of the Democratic Republic of Georgia in Italy.

Political cooperation of Georgia with Italy start-
ed in the spring of 1920, when the Italian government 
established a political agency in the South Caucasus. A 
few months later, regarding the legal recognition of the 
Democratic Republic of Georgia the agency was trans-
formed into a diplomatic Mission-Embassy.

In response, the government of Georgia took a deci-
sion to open the embassy in Rome. At the end of January 
1921, Deputy Foreign Minister Constantin Sabakhtar-
ishvili was sent to Italy as a Special Envoy. Functions of 
the first secretary of the Embassy were given to Giorgi 
Matchabelli, Giorgi Abkhazi was appointed as a consul 
of Georgia.

giorgi maCabeli diplomatiur asparezze

giorgi maCablis portrets sagulisxmo Strixebs 
sZens misi saqmianoba diplomatiur asparezze. cno-
bilia, rom man pirveli naTloba am sferoSi saqarT-
velos saxelmwifoebrivi damoukideblobis gamocxa-
debisTanave miiRo. giorgi CarTes saqarTvelos im 
oficialur delegaciaSi, romelic sagareo saqme-
Ta ministris akaki Cxenkelis meTaurobiT 1918 wlis 
ivnisis damdegs berlinSi Cavida germaniis xelisuf-
lebaTan molaparakebis mizniT. 

cota mogvianebiT ki giorgi maCabeli saelCos 
pirveli mdivnis rangSi, saqarTvelos demokratiuli 
respublikis warmomadgeneli iyo italiis samefoSi.

saqarTvelos politikuri TanamSromloba ital-
iasTan 1920 wlis gazafxulze daiwyo, rodesac ital-
iis mTavrobam samxreT kavkasiaSi politikuri saagen-
to Camoayaliba. ramdenime Tvis Semdeg, saqarTvelos 
demokratiuli respublikis iuridiulad aRiarebas-
Tan dakavSirebiT, saagento diplomatiur warmomad-
genlobad-saelCod gardaiqmna.

sapasuxod, saqarTvelos xelisuflebamac rom-
Si saelCos gaxsnis gadawyvetileba miiRo. 1921 wlis 
ianvris bolos italiaSi sagangebo despanad sagareo 
saqmeTa ministris moadgile konstantine sabaxtar-
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Soon after these events Georgia became a victim of 
the violence of the Bolshevik Russia. The overthrown 
government of the Democratic Republic of Georgia left 
the occupied homeland on an Italian ship and fled to 
France.

The emigrated government of the Democratic Re-
public of Georgia could not exercise the jurisdiction in 
its country, but the diplomatic missions did not stop 
their activities. Official representations of Georgia 
continued to work, although their structure and staff 
changed to some extent. There was also revised the sta-

aSvili miavlines. saelCos pirveli mdivnoba giorgi 
maCabels daekisra, xolo konsulad giorgi afxazi 
dainiSna. 

am ambebidan mokle droSi saqarTvelo bolSe-
vikuri ruseTis Zalmomreobis msxverpli gaxda. 
damxobili demokratiuli respublikis mTavrobam 
okupirebuli samSoblo italiuri gemiT datova da 
safrangeTSi gaixizna.

saqarTvelos demokratiuli respublikis emigri-
rebuli mTavroba sakuTar qveyanaze iurisdiqcias 
veRar axorcielebda, magram mis diplomatiur uwye-
bas saqmianoba ar Seuwyvetia. muSaobas ganagrZobdnen 
saqarTvelos oficialuri warmomadgenlobebi, Tum-
ca maTi struqtura da personaluri Semadgenloba 
ramdenadme Seicvala. gadaisinja diplomatiuri mi-
siebis statusic, zogan saelCo legaciad an sakon-
sulod gadakeTda, zogierT qveyanaSi ki sulac mTav-
robis rwmunebulis Tanamdeboba dawesda. 

qarTuli diplomatiuri samsaxuris erT-erT mTa-
var figurad rCeboda sruluflebiani elCi parizSi 
akaki Cxenkeli, romelsac rwmunebis sigelebi safran-
geTis garda, inglisisa da italiisaTvisac mieca. 
masve mindobili hqonda diplomatiuri saqmianobis 
xelmZRvaneloba evropis sxva saxelmwifoebSic (Sve-
deTi, espaneTi, belgia, rumineTi, portugalia, nor-
vegia, dania, Cexoslovakia, serbia-xorvatia-slo-
veniis federacia). 

akaki Cxenkeli
Akaki Chkhenkeli
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raki akaki Cxenkeli ZiriTadad parizSi imyofe-
boda, sxva evropul dedaqalaqebSi saqarTvelos 
diplomatiuri warmomadgenlobebs misi Semcvlele-
bi uZRvebodnen. ase iyo italiaSic, sadac elCis fun-
qciebi realurad giorgi maCabels ebara. igi am maRal 
sapasuxismgeblo movaleobas 1924 wlis bolomde as-
rulebda.

marTalia, saqarTvelos demokratiuli respub-
likis damxobis gamo, giorgi maCabelma rwmunebis 
sigelebis gadacema verc moaswro da saelCo for-
malurad arsebobda, magram maCablis didi damsax-
ureba iyo, rom mas ara marto samTavrobo wreebi, 
aramed opoziciac iseve uwevda angariSs, rogorc 
Tavisufali qveynis elCs. rogorc g. maCablis nekro-
logSi werdnen: `quCaSi nabijsac ver gadadgamdiT, 
misi megobari, saqarTvelos megobari rom ar Segx-
vedrodaT~. 

giorgi maCablis italiaSi moRvaweobis period-
Si qveyanaSi ramdenjerme Seicvala xelisufleba 
(jovani jolitis, ivanoe bonomis, luiji faqtas da 
benito musolinis kabinetebi). TiToeuli maTganis 
damokidebuleba saqarTvelos demokratiuli respub-
likisa da misi warmomadgenlobisadmi gansxvavebuli 
iyo. jolitisa da bonomis dros italiur-qarTuli 
savaWro da ekonomikuri urTierTobebi SezRuduli 
formiT jer kidev warmoebda. am periodSi italia-
Si saqarTvelos demokratiuli respublikis warmo-

tus of diplomatic missions, in some countries embassies 
were transformed in representations or consulates, in 
others even the post a government representative was 
introduced.

One of the key figures of Georgian Foreign Service 
was plenipotentiary ambassador of Georgia in Paris 
Akaki Chkhenkeli, who in addition to France, was given 
credentials in England, and Italy. He had been entrust-
ed with the leadership of the European diplomatic activ-
ities in other countries as well (Sweden, Spain, Belgium, 
Romania, Portugal, Norway, Denmark, Czechoslovakia, 
Federation of Serbia-Croatia-Slovenia).

Since Akaki Chkhenkeli was mainly in Paris, in oth-
er European capitals diplomatic missions were led by 
his substitutes. It was so in Italy, where the functions 
of the Ambassador were actually given to Giorgi Match-
abelli. He performed these highly responsible duties to 
the end of 1924.

It is true that due to the fall of the Democratic Re-
public of Georgia Giorgi Matchabelli could not receive 
authorization credentials and the embassy existed for-
mally, but it was Matchabelli’s great merit that he got 
the support not only from the governmental circles, but 
of the opposition as well, as to the ambassador of a free 
country. According to the obituary of Giorgi Matchabel-
li: “You could not walk in the street without meeting his 
friends, friends of Georgia.”
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madgenlobas gulisxmierad epyrobodnen. 1921 wlis 
aprilSi romSi Casul akaki Cxenkels sagareo saqmeTa 
ministrma jorjio sforcam umaspinZla. g. maCablis 
ZalisxmeviT, elCi kerZo audienciaze italiis mefe 
vitorio-emanuil III-mac miiRo.

imave wlis zafxulSi italias evgeni gegeWkori da 
svimon mdivani ewvivnen. isini Sexvdnen adgilobriv 
socialistTa liderebs, romelTac saqarTvelos 
mdgo  mareoba gaacnes da mis deokupaciaSi Tanadgoma 
 Txoves. 

faqtas premier-ministrobis droidan italiis 
mmarTvel politikur wreebs saqarTvelos mimarT 
gulgriloba daetyo. Cveni qveynisadmi didi intere-
si arc musolinis kabinets gamouCenia, Tumca itali-
is rogorc samTavrobo, ise arasamTavrobo seqtor-
Si saqarTvelos warmomadgenlebs bevri megobari da 
mxardamWeri hyavdaT, raSic gansakuTrebuli Rvawli 
giorgi maCabels miuZRoda. Tavisi garegnobiT, dax-
vewili manerebiT, ganaTlebiT, gonebamaxvilobiTa 
da mgznebarebiT igi yvelas moxibvlas axerxebda.

devnili mTavrobis diplomatiur warmomadgen-
lobebs safrangeTis garda sxva qveynebSi sruli 
uflebamosileba aRar gaaCndaT. amis gamo, 1921 wli-
dan, saqarTvelos interesebis dacva maT araordi-
nalur pirobebSi uwevdaT. magaliTad, giorgi ma-
Cablis saqmianobis erTi mimarTuleba saportesto 
notebisa da gancxadebebis meSveobiTi saqarTvelo-

During Giorgi Matchabelli’s activities in Italy the 
government changed several times (Giovanni Jiolitti, 
Ivanoe Bonomi, Luigi Facta and Benito Mussolini cabi-
nets). The attitude to the democratic republic of Geogia 
and its representatives by each of them was different. 
During Jiolitti and Bonomi times Italian-Georgian trade 
and economic relations were still conducted in a limited 

qarTuli delegacia berlinSi. sxedan - niko nikolaZe, akaki Cxenkeli, 
zurab avaliSvili. dganan - spiridon kedia, giorgi maCabeli,  
mixako wereTeli
Georgian Delegation in Berlin. Sitting - Niko Nikoladze, Akaki Chkhenkeli,  
Zurab Avalishvili. Standing - Spiridon Kedia, Giorgi Matchabelli, Mikhako Tsereteli
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Si bolSevikuri reJimis mxileba, sabWouri sinamd-
vilis Sesaxebi italiis mesveurTa sistematuri in-
formireba iyo. 

qarTveli diplomati yuradRebiT adevnebda 
Tvals italiaSi mimdinare politikur procesebs. 
ZiriTadi movaleobis paralelurad, igi sakonsulos 
funqciebsac asrulebda – saqarTvelos moqalaqeebs 
aZlevda vizebs, pasportebs, exmareboda erTi saxel-
mwifodan meoreSi gadasvlaSi da sxv. 

1922 wlis gazafxulze italiis qalaq genuaSi ev-
ropis ekonomikuri aRorZinebis sakiTxTa gansaxil-

velad saerTaSoriso 
konferencia gaimar-
Ta. masze dasaswrebad 
italiaSi saqarTve-
los demokratiuli 
respublikis deleg-
aciac Cavida. giorgi 
maCabelma yvelaferi 
iRona, rom qarTuli 
delegaciis wevrebi 
konferenciaze daeS-
vaT, magram es mis Za-
lebs aRemateboda. 

cnobilia, rom 
genuis konferenci-
as gaegzavna sa qar-

way. In Italy during this period, representatives of the 
Democratic Republic of Georgia were treated thought-
fully. In April, 1921, Akaki Chkhenkeli who was visiting 
Italy was hosted by the Foreign Minister, Carlo Sforza. 
By the efforts of Giorgi Matchabelli, the Ambassador 
was given a private audience by the Italian King Vittorio 
Emanuele III.

In the summer of the same year Evgeni Gegechko-
ri and Svimon Mdivani visited Italy. They met with the 
leaders of the local Socialists, informed them about the 
situation in Georgia and asked their support in the deoc-
cupation of the country.

From the time of the Prime Minister of Italy Lui-
gi Facta ruling political circles of Italy reflected indif-
ferent attitude to Georgia. Neither Mussolini Cabinet 
showed great interest to our country, though thanks to 
Giorgi Matchabelli representatives of Georgia had many 
friends and supporters both in Italian governmental and 
non-governmental sectors, Giorgi with his appearance, 
refined manners, education, wit and zeal managed to 
charm everyone.

Diplomatic missions of emigrated government in ex-
ile did not have full authority in European countries with 
exemption of France. For this reason, since 1921, they 
had to advocate interests of Georgia in extraordinary 
conditions. For example, one strand of Giorgi Matcha-
belli’s activity was disclosure of the Bolshevik regime in 

vitorio-emanuil III
Vittorio-Emmanuel III
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Tvelos kaTolikos-patriarqis ambrosi xelaias mi-
marTva. 

 eris sulieri moZRvari ganaTlebul kacobrio-
bas saqarTveloSi Seqmnil umZimes viTarebas aRuwer-
da da qveynidan ruseTis saokupacio jaris dauyovne-
bliv gayvanas moiTxovda. es mimarTva 1922 wlis 25 
maiss italiur gazeTSi `kafaro“ gamoqveynda (gazeTi 
jer kidev 1875 wels genuaSi italielma mweralma an-
tonio giulio barilim daaarsa).

 ar moipoveba pirdapiri cnobebi, magram giorgi 
maCablis monawileoba am saqmeSi savsebiT dasaSvebia, 
radgan mas mWidro urTierToba gaaCnda qveynis gav-
leniani gazeTebis redaqciebTan da italiur peri-
odul presaSi TviTonac araerTi publikacia daubeW-
davs saqarTvelos sakiTxze. 

mniSvnelovania isic, rom g. maCabeli didad af-
asebda qarTveli mRvdelmTavris gabedul nabijs. wer-
da: `kaTalikosma Tavisi gmiruli saqcieliT aramarto 
qarTuli eklesiis avtoriteti aswia kidev ufro maR-
la, aramed mTeli qarTveli eris prestiJic“.

im droisaTvis italiaSi ramdenime mravalti-
raJiani gazeTi gamoicemoda, maT Soris periodu-
li organoebi gaaCndaT italiis wamyvan politikur 
Zalebsac. miuxedavad mravali sirTulisa, giorgi 
maCabelma SeZlo faSisturi, erovnuli da demokra-
tiuli mimarTulebis periodul gamocemebTan saer-
To enis gamonaxva da maTSi statiebis gamoqveynebas 
Seudga.

Georgia and giving systematical information to Italian 
authorities about the Soviet reality by means of protest 
political notes and applications.

Georgian diplomat closely followed the political pro-
cesses taking place in Italy. In parallel to his major task, 
he also realized consular functions – giving visas and 
passports to citizens of Georgia, helping them to move 
from one country to another etc. 

In the spring of 1922 in the Italian city of Genoa was 
held an International conference for discussion of the is-
sues of economical revival of Europe. A delegation from 
the Democratic Republic of Georgia also arrived in Italy 
to participate in the conference. Giorgi Matchabelli did 
all he could to receive a permission for the members of 
the Georgian delegation to be allowed to the conference 
for participation, but it was beyond his capacity.

It is known that an appeal of the Catholicos Patri-
arch of Georgia Ambrosi Khelaia was sent to Genoa Con-
ference. 

The spiritual leader of Georgia described grave situa-
tion in Georgia to the enlightened mankind and demanded 
the immediate withdrawal of Russian occupational troops 
from the country. This appeal was published in the Italian 
newspaper, “Kafaro” on May 25, 1922 (Photo. Newspaper 
“Kafaro”) (The Newspaper was founded in 1875 in Genoa, 
by an Italian writer Anton Giulio Barrili). We do not have 
direct information but involvement of Giorgi Matchabelli 
in this is quite probable, because he had a close relation-
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  „Cemi CamosvlisTanave aq italiaSi daviwye muSao-
ba Cveni sakiTxis gamo. ... Cavigde xelSi sami gaze-
Ti yvela mimarTulebisa: faSisturi, nacionaluri 
(didi dRiuri - rogorc la pelisa paiso) da opozi-
ciuri demokratiuli (nitisa). socialistebisTvis 
gangeb ar mimimarTavs. ukve or gazeTSi iyo dabeWdi-
li grZeli werilebi, erTSi Cemis xelmoweriT bol-
Sevikebis winaaRmdeg, meoreSi rogorc depeSa, Tu 
ra xdeba saqarTveloSi da xval daiwyeba mTeli rigi 
werilebisa faSistur gazeTSi. ... pressa avalaparake 
Cveni sakiTxis Sesaxeb“, - werda giorgi maCabeli Tavis 
megobar spiridon kedias romidan parizSi gagzavnil, 
1923 wlis 12 oqtombriT daTariRebul erT kerZo 
werilSi. 

 Tavis sagazeTo publikaciebSi giorgi maCabe-
li yuradRebas amaxvilebda Tu ra zarali mouvida 
italias bolSevikebis damkvidrebiT saqarTveloSi, 
ra mniSvneloba hqonda italiisaTvis Cven qveyanas da 
rogor unda gamosworebuliyo saqarTvelo-italiis 
urTierTobis sakiTxi. 

qarTveli diplomati cdilobda daerwmunebina 
italiis Sesabamisi wreebi, rom damoukidebel saqa-
rTvelos SeeZlo italiisaTvis uproblemod, urT-
ierTxelsayreli pirobebiT mieca koncesiebi da amiT 
esargebla. Tavis mxriv, italiuri kapitali daexmare-
boda saqarTvelos da xels Seuwyobda mis ekonomikur 
aRorZinebas. 

kaTolikos-patriarqi ambrosi xelaia
Catholicos-Patriarch Ambrosi Khelaia
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ship with the country’s most influential newspapers and 
had published in Italian periodicals a number of publica-
tions on Georgian issues. It is also important that Giorgi 
Matchabelli highly valued a bold step of the Archbishop. 
He wrote: “The Catholicos with his heroic deeds raised, 
not only the authority of Georgian Church even higher, 
but also the prestige of the entire nation”.

At that time, several large-circulation newspapers 
were published in Italy, among them periodicals of lead-
ing Italian political forces. Despite of many difficulties, 
Giorgi Matchabelli was able to find a common language 
with Fascists, National and Democratic periodicals and 
started publishing his articles on their pages. 

Immediately after my arrival here in Italy I start-
ed to work on our issues. ... I obtained newspapers of 
all three directions: Fascist, National (great blog - as 
La pelisa paiso) and oppositional Democratic (Nitisa). 
I have not applied to Socialists deliberately. Already in 
two newspapers they have printed long letters, one by 
my signature against the Bolsheviks, and the second in 
a form of a telegram, concerning the events in Georgia 
and tomorrow will begin a series of letters in the fascist 
newspaper. ... The Press started to speak about our is-
sue “, - wrote Giorgi Matchabelli to his friend Spiridon 
Kedia in a private letter sent from Rome to Paris, on 12 
October 1923. 

In his newspaper articles Giorgi Matchabelli drew 
attention to what kind of loss had happened to Italy by 

giorgi maCabeli
Giorgi Matchabelli
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erT-erTs statiaSi giorgi maCabeli italiis 
xelisuflebas mimarTavda, ar ecnoT sabWoTa ka-
vSiri upirobod da misTvis iuridiuli aRiarebis 
winapirobad saqarTvelosa da kavkasiis sakiTxis ga-
morkveva daesvaT. `mosTxoveT, gaiyvanon jarebi, 
Caataron Tqveni zedamxedvelobiT referendumi da 
mTeli kavkasiis da centralur aziis xalxebis Tval-
Si Tqveni prestiJi camdis aiwevs“, - urCevda maCabeli 
italielebs.

giorgi maCabelma SeZlo kavSiris damyareba mu-
solinis TanamoazreebTan da duCes politikur mego-
brebTan, romelTac saqarTvelos ganTavisuflebSi 
daxmarebis sanacvlod tyvarCelis qvanaxSiris saba-
dos koncesiis ganaxleba aRuTqva. giorgi maCablis 
SeTavazebaSi xazi esmeboda aseve, saqarTvelos tyis 
koncesiiT, baTumisa da foTis navsadgurebiT ital-
iis dainteresebas, italiisaTvis azerbaijanuli nav-
TobiT sargeblobaSi xelSewyobas, rasac musolinis 
yuradReba gamouwvevia. idea moewonaT. `molapar-
akebaa seriozuli musolinTan, albaT am dReebSi me 
TviTon mimiwvevs da gamagebinebs Tavis azrs“, - aR-
niSnulia 1923 wlis 20 oqtombriT daTariRebul  
g. ma Cabelis erT kerZo werilSi. 

saqme, romelsac giorgi maCabeli italiaSi 
akeTebda, ramdenime kacis Zalisxmevas moiTxovda, 
saqarTvelos warmomadgeneli ki arsebiTad marto 
iyo. magram, rogorc TviTon acxadebda, `imedi, rom 
marTlac SeiZleba rame gamovides, rom erT mSvenier 

italiuri gazeTebi `kafaro~, `popolo~ da `avanti~
Italian newspapers “Caffaro”, “Popolo”, “Avanti”
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dRes musolins SeuZlian daartyas muSti magidas da 
SeuTvalos bolSevikebs, ras CadixarT saqarTvelo-
Sio, ai es imedi maZlevs Zalas, ... amodena zedmet saq-
meebs gavuZRve da movuaro“. 

italiaSi myof giorgi maCabels kidev erTi 
diplomaturi misiis Sesruleba daevala. parizSi 
myofma damoukidebeli saqarTvelos mTavrobam is 
miavlina lozanis konferenciaze (1922 wlis noem-
beri-1923 wlis ivlisi). dasavleTis mokavSireebma 
sruteebis sakiTxis gansaxilvelad konferenciaze 
saerTaSoriso komiisiaSi adgili gamouyves saqarT-
velos emigrirebuli mTavrobis warmomadgenels da 
uari uTxres qarTvel bolSevikebs konferencias 
daswrebodnen, rogorc saqarTvelos kanonieri war-
momadgenlebi. konferenciaze xeli moewera samSvi-
dobo xelSekrulebas antantis saxelmwifoebsa da 
qemalistur TurqeTs Soris. emigrantul mTavro-
bas imedi hqonda, rom xelSekruleba gamoiwvevda 
antantisa da TurqeTis daaxloebas, TurqeTi ki 
 mxars dauWerda saqarTvelos damoukideblobis aR-
dgenas. giorgi maCablis gagzavna TurqeTis warmo-
madgenlebTan sasaubrod gadawyda imitom, rom mas 
jer kidev 1914 wels hqonda axlo urTierToba im 
pirebTan, romlebsac 1922 wlisaTvis mniSvnelovani 
saxelmwifo Tanamdebobebi ekavaT. xelSekrulebam 
ver gadaWra winaaRmdegoba TurqeTsa da an tantis 
saxelmwifoebs Soris, Tan TurqeTi inarCunebda 

establishing the Bolsheviks in Georgia, what was the sig-
nificance of our country for Italy and how to improve 
relations between Georgia and Italy. 

Georgian diplomat tried to convince corresponding 
Italian groups, that independent Georgia could give Ita-
ly concessions by mutually beneficial conditions without 
problems. On its part, the Italian capital will help Geor-
gia and contribute to its economical revival.

In one of his articles Giorgi Matchabelli addressed 
the Italian government, not to recognize the Soviet 
Union unconditionally and give it a precondition for le-
gal recognition to study the issues of Georgia and the 
Caucasus. Demand the withdrawal of their troops, and 
realize the referendum under your supervision as this 
will rise your prestige to the sky in the eyes of the peo-
ples of the whole Caucasus and Central Asia” - advised 
Matchabelli Italians.

Giorgi Matchabelli established ties with Mussoli-
ni’s associates and Duche’s political friends, whom in 
exchange for the liberation promised upgrading of Tk-
varcheli coal concession. In Giorgi Matchabelli’s offer 
there were emphasized also moments of the Forest con-
cession, attracting Italy’s interest to Batumi and Poti 
ports, promotion of the use of the Azerbaijanian oil by 
Italy, which attracted Mussolini’s attention. They liked 
the idea. “Serious talks will be with Mussolini, perhaps 
these days he will invite me and tell me his opinion,” - 
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wrote G. Matchabelli in a private letter dated October 
20, 1923.

The mission, which Giorgi Matchabelli was doing in 
Italy required efforts of several men, but the represen-
tative of Georgia was actually alone, as he claimed “the 
hope, that one day Mussolini can struck his fist on the 
table and ask the Bolsheviks, what is it you are doing in 
Georgia, gives me strength… to manage and take care of 
so many extra things”.

In Italy another diplomatic mission was entrusted to 
Giorgi Matchabelli. Government of Independent Georgia 
in Paris, delegated him to the Lausanne Conference (No-
vember, 1922 - July,1923). Western allies gave place to 
a representative of Emigrated Georgian Government in 
the international committee on the issues of the straits at 
the conference and refused the Bolsheviks to attend the 
conference, as the legal representatives of Georgia. At 
the Conference, they signed a peace agreement between 
the Entente Alliance States and Kemalist Turkey. Emi-
grant government hoped that the agreement would lead 
to closer relations between Entente States and Turkey, 
and Turkey would support the restoration of indepen-
dence in Georgia. It was decided to send Giorgi Match-
abelli for discussions with the representatives of Turkey 
because he already in 1914 had a close relationship with 
those people, who in 1922 occupied important state po-
sitions. The agreement failed to resolve contradictions 
between Turkey and the Entente States, besides Turkey 

neitralitets sabWoTa ruseTis mimarT, rac gam-
oricxavda misi mxridan qarTuli politikuri emi-
graciis mxardaWeras. miuxedavad didi Zalisxmevisa, 
rom dasavleTis qveynebis mesveurebi saqarTvelos 
dasaxmareblad ganewyvnen, saqarTvelos emigrire-
bulma mTavrobam samSoblos damoukideblobisaTvis 
brZo laSi realuri mokavSire ver ipova. 

misiis warumateblobam kidev erTxel daarwmuna 
giorgi, rom saWiro iyo brZolos taqtikis Secvla. 
1923 wlis noembris damlevs italiidan parizSi Casu-
li giorgi maCabeli spiridon kediasTan Sexvedrisas 
ganixilavda sakiTxs `Tu politikuri muSaobisaTvis 
rogor iSovon fuli“. SeTanxmebulan, rom Tu raimes 
wamoiwyebdnen, es unda yofiliyo komerciuli saqmi-
anoba. `Cveni qarTuli saqme da erovnuli mizani ma-
Sin SegviZlia davayenoT mtkice safuZvelze, roca 
movaxerxebT finansuri saZirkvlis Cayras, Torem 
marto memorandumebis weriT bevri araferi gamodis. 
roca nivTieri sayrdeni gveqneba, maSin memorandu-
mebsac saWiro Zala Seemateba da imoqmedebso“.

giorgi maCabelma Tavisi meuRlis daxmarebiT, iSo-
va samuSao niu-iorkSi, rogorc erTi italiuri sazo-
gadoebis warmomadgenelma, magram gamgzavrebas ar 
Cqarobda: `ukanaskneli sityva ar mimicia, ...radgan jer 
minda movucado, Tu politikur nabijisagan ra Sedegs 
davinaxavT. eWvs gareSea, rom Tu aq Cveni saqme amoZra-
vda, amerikas Tavs davanebeb da aq davrCebi. an erTi an 
meore“, uziarebda azrs giorgi spiridon kedias. 
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remained neutral towards Soviet Russia, which exclud-
ed its support of Georgian political emigration. Despite 
the efforts of emigrated Georgian Government to evoke 
sympathy of the leaders of the Western countries, it 
could not find a real ally in its fight for independence.

Failure of the mission assured Giorgi once more that 
it was necessary to change the battle tactics. At the end 
of November 1923, Giorgi Matchabelli having arrived 
from Italy to Paris, when meeting Spiridon Kedia dis-
cussed the issues about “finding money for their political 
activities”. They agreed that if they decided to start any 
king of work, it had to be a commercial activity. “We can 
put up our Georgian and national goal firmly only when 
we manage to build a financial foundation otherwise by 
writing only the memoranda we will achieve nothing. 
When we get material support, then the memoranda will 
acquire required power and they will work”. 

Giorgi Matchabelli by the help of his wife, found a 
job in New York, as a representative of an Italian society, 
but was not in a hurry to depart: “I have not given the 
last word… as I want to wait, and see what the outcome 
of our political steps will be. There is no doubt that if we 
activate our business here, I will leave the United States 
and stay here. One or the other”, shared he his ideas to 
Spiridon Kedia.

There was no reason for Giorgi Matchabelli to stay in 
Italy any longer. He left the diplomatic arena and moved 

sofio da spiridon kediebi
Sophio and Spiridon Kedia
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to America in search of fortune. The goal of this tireless 
fighter for the freedom of Georgia in the United States 
was to prepare Georgian national forces ready to meet 
– “the moment, which should come in at least once and 
that seems to be not so far away”.

It should be noted that Giorgi Matchabelli tried to 
move to America in the autumn of 1919, where he was 
to work along-
side the lobbyist 
of the Democrat-
ic Republic of 
Georgia, Con-
gressman Mario 
Chandler. At that 
time, it was not 
possible: During 
World War II 
Matchabelli was 
known for his 
pronounced pro-
German position, 
which is why the 
US Administra-
tion did not allow 
him to enter the 
country.

giorgi maCablis italiaSi darCenas azri aRar 
hqonda. man datova diplomatiuri asparezi da be-
dis saZieblad amerikaSi gadainacvla. saqarTvelos 
TavisuflebisaTvis am dauRalavi mebrZolis mizani 
amerikaSic is iyo, rom qarTuli erovnuli Zalebi 
mzad myofni Sexvedrodnen `moments, romelic erT-
xel mainc unda dadges da romelic arc ise Sors 
unda iyves“. 

sagulisxmoa, rom giorgi maCabeli amerikaSi 
wasvlas jer kidev 1919 wlis Semodgomaze cdilob-
da, sadac mas saqarTvelos demokratiuli respubli-
kis lobist, kongresmen mario Cendleris mxardam-
xar unda emuSava. imxanad es ver moxerxda: maCabeli 
msoflio omis dros cnobili iyo Tavisi mkveTrad ga-
moxatuli progermanuli poziciiT, ris gamoc aSS-is 
administraciiam mas qveyanaSi Sesvlis neba ar darTo.

 

norina jili  da giorgi maCabeli 

Norina Gilli and Giorgi Matchabelli
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In America
Antiquarian and Perfumer

To support Giorgi Matchabelli’s family living in 
 Italy, having no income after the occupation of Georgia, 
Norina returned to the stage. American director Maurice 
Gests invited her to New York, where a remake of “The 
Miracle” was staged. The success was so great that it was 
performed a thousand times.

Norina was at the peak of popularity, but Giorgi nev-
er thought to depend on the income of his wife. By the 
end of 1923 Giorgi Matchabelli also moved to America. 
Couple’s first apartment in New York City was in 471, 
Park Ave. Later he moved to the apartment at 320 East 
57th Street.

“A poor and hungry one abroad can maintain nei-
ther the dignity nor fulfil political activities for one’s 
country, - said Giorgi Matchabelli to Mikhako Tsereteli, 
- thus I will spend all my energy in the United States to 
earn fortune which eventually will be useful for our in-
dependence activities”. In America, he made new plans 
for liberation of Georgia and selection of a future type of 
State arrangement. In Giorgi’s correspondence with his 
old friends a great place is given to the analysis of mis-
takes in the policy of the Social-Democratic Government 
of Georgia, National Democrats and his own, reasons of 

amerikaSi 

antikvari da parfiumeri

saqarTvelos okupaciis Semdeg italiaSi usax-
srod darCenili giorgi maCablis ojaxis fexze das-
ayeneblad norina scenas daubrunda. amerikelma re-
Jisorma moris gestsma igi niu-iorkSi miiwvia, sadac 
xelaxla ganxorcielda `saswaulis“ dadgma. warmate-
ba imdenad didi iyo, rom speqtakli aTasjer war-
moadgines. 

norina popularobis pikze iyo, magram giorgis 
arc ufiqria colis SemosavliT dakmayofileba. 1923 
wlis bolos amerikaSi gadasaxlda giorgi maCabel-
ic. col-qmarma bina Tavdapirvelad niu-iorkSi, Park 
Ave 471-Si daido, mogvianebiT ki 320 East 57th Street-ze 
apartamentSi gadainacvla.

`gaWirvebuli da mSieri ucxoeTSi verc Rirsebas 
Seinaxavs da verc qveynisTvis imuSavebs politiku-
rado, - uTqvams g. maCabels mixako wereTlisaTvis, - 
amitom mTel Cem energias davxarjav, rom amerikaSi 
simdidre SeviZino da es bolos gamogvadgeba damou-
kidebeli saqmianobisaTviso“. amerikaSic axal-axal 
gegmebs awyobda saqarTvelos gasaTavisufleblad 
da momavali saxelmwifo mowyobis tipis SesarCevad. 
Zvel megobrebTan giorgi maCablis mimoweraSi did 
adgils iWers saqarTvelos social-demokratiuli 
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mTavrobis politikis, erovnul demokratTa Tu sa-
kuTari Secdomebis, qveynis okupaciis mizezebis an-
alizi, momavali brZolis taqtikasa da strategiaze 
saubari.

1924 wels giorgi maCabelma niu-iorkSi, medison 
avenius 545-Si, kompania „Douglas L. Elliman & Co“-sa-

the occupation and tactics and strategy of future fights 
for liberation.

In 1924, Giorgi Matchabelli leased space from the 
company, “Douglas L. Elliman & Co” at 545, Madison Av-
enue, New York and opened an antique shop, which he 
named “Red and Black” (Rouge en Noir) after the novel 
by his favorite writer, Stendhal. In addition to the an-
tiques in the shop there were exhibited pieces of art, cig-
arettes, luxury items, perfumes. Giorgi contacted other 
stores for the wholesale trade, as well as one of the Paris 
fashion houses, which opened credit for supplying him 
with linen. In letters sent by him to Giorgi Kereselidze in 
July 1924, he described his shop, and asked his friend, 
to send from Berlin samples of fashionable and high de-
mand subjects. I am opening a dukhan (or a shop), where 
I will have everything for sale (here such type shops are 
still very common). I will have everything for home (pic-
tures, furniture, carpets), just beautiful different small 
items (cigarette and other boxes and cases, pendants 
with stones, different decorative items: -silver, gold, or 
anything else. Women dressing equipages, perfumes and 
other. In addition, I will have models from Paris (one of 
the Paris Houses opened my credit) and linen. I offer you 
to become my Berlin correspondent. Besides in my shop, 
I will have the overall wholesale division, and I have 
made contacts with other different stores.

The following things are required: 1) all kinds of new 
fashion women portmanteaus (hand held); - leather or 

norina jili
Norina Gilli
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gan ijariT aiRo farTi da gaxsna antikvaruli maRaz-
ia, romelsac sayvareli mwerlis, stendalis romanis 
mixedviT `wiTeli da Savi“ (Rouge en Noir) uwoda. 

antikvariatis garda maRaziaSi gamofenili iyo 
xelovnebis nimuSebi, sigaretebi, fufunebis sagne-
bi, parfiumeria. giorgi daukavSirda sxva maRaziebs 
sabiTumo vaWrobisaTvis, aseve parizis erT-erT sa-
modelo saxls, romelmac gauxsna krediti TeTreu-
lis misawodeblad. 1924 wlis ivlisSi giorgi kere-
seliZisadmi gagzavnil werilebSi igi aRwers Tavis 
maRazias da sTxovs megobars, berlinidan moduri 
da moTxovnadi sagnebis nimuSebis gagzavnas. `vxsni 
duqans (anu maRazias), sadac meqneba yvelaferi gasay-
idaT (aq mainc amisTana tipi maRaziebisa Zalian gax-
Sirebulia). meqneba rogorc mTeli binis mowyobilo-
ba (suraTebi, aveji, xaliCebi), ise lamazi sxva da sxva 
patara nivTebi (papirozis da sxva yuTebi futliari, 
xelzed Camosakidi qvebi, sxva da sxva damamSvenebe-
li nivTebi: – vercxlisa, oqrosi Tu sxva ramis. qa-
lebis neseserebi, duxebi da sxva. garda amisa agreTve 
parizis modelebi (ukve erTma parizis saxlma gamix-
sna krediti) da TeTreuli. modi Sen Cemi berlinis 
korespondenti gaxdi“. Cemi maRaziis garda meqneba 
saerTo biTumad gayidvis ganyofileba da ukve maqvs 
sxva da sxva maRaziebTan kavSiri. 

Semdegi sagnebia saWiro: 1) yovelinairi axali mo-
dis qalebis portmanebi (xelSi dasaWeri); – tyavis Tu 

silk. 2) chains for neck pendants from different stones; 
- original. Now very popular here 3) Different enamel 
boxes; - Cigarette-cases, matches, Bonn-Bonnet and 
more. 4) Different table deco items. 5) Christmas gifts: 
small, original, fancy articles (безделушки) “.

In his letter dated to September Giorgi informed 
his friend: I describe the Dukhan (shop) to you. I took 
a small room in a very good street (Madison Ave, 545) 
the best ever place, around which there are wonderful 
shops. I put the name of the shop Rouge et Noir (red 
and black) in large letters and a small inscription below 
it: Antiquities, objects d’art, cigarettes, perfumes, there-
fore old and new items (artistic works), cigarettes and 
perfumes. The primary focus will be on, of course, the 
first two objects. Cigarettes make an attractive material. 

maRazia `wiTeli da Savi“ 1925
Shop “Red and Black”, 1925
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abreSumis. 2) yelzed Camosakidi sxva da sxva qvebis 
Zewkvebi; – originaluri. exla aq Zalian gaxSirebu-
lia. 3) sxva da sxva emalis kolofebi; – portsigarebi, 
wumwumis, bonbonetis da sxva. 4) sxva da sxva magidaze 
damamSvenebeli nivTebi. 5) saSobao saCuqrebi: wvril-
mani, originaluri, saxumro nivTebi (безделушки)“. 

seqtemberiT daTariRebul werilSi giorgi mego-
bars acnobebda: ̀ agiwer TviT duqans (maRazias). aviRe 
patara oTaxi Zalian karg quCazed (Madison Ave, 545) 
saukeTeso alagas, sadac irgvliv mSvenieri maRa-
ziebia. duqans davarqvi didi asoebiT Rouge et Noir 
(wiTeli da Savi) da Zirs patara asoebiT: Antuquités, 
objets d’art, cigarettes, parfumes (antikvari, xelovnebis 
sagnebi, sigaretebi, parfiumeria) maSasadame Zveli 
nivTebi, axali nivTebi (mxatvruli namuSevari), papi-
rosebi da parfiumi. umTavresi yuradReba eqneba miq-
ceuli, rasakvirvelia, or pirvel sagans. papirosebi 
aris mimzidveli masala. mTeli oTaxi iqneba gamarTu-
li rogorc lamazi patara saloni, koxta magidebiT 
da `komfortabili” skamebiT da sajdomebiT, sadac 
yvela stumars SeeTavazeba papirosi mosawevad (ufu-
lod). yvela Cem nacnobebs da ara nacnobebs gaegzavne-
baT am gvari dapatiJebis baraTebi, rom maT seirnobis 
Shoping-is (e.i. rodesac dadian sayidlad) dros See-
ZlebaT daisvenon Cems duqanSi da moswion papirosi. 
es aq saSinlad uyvarT, e.i. moweva da am gvari alagi ki 
jer mTel niu-iorkSi ar aris. mere amorCeuli alag-

The whole room will be held as a nice little salon, with 
elegant tables and “comfortable” chairs and seats, where 
all the guests will be welcome with a cigarette (free of 
charge). All my acquaintances and non-acquaintanc-
es will be sent inviting cards, that while shopping (i.e., 
when they go to buy) they can take a rest at my Dukhan 
and smoke a cigarette. They like this terribly, i.e. smok-
ing, and there is no place like this in whole New York. 
Also the place I found is in the heart of the shops, where 
rich Americans, especially women go from one store to 
another. So if God helps me, the business would go not 
too badly. I need gifts: cigarette-cases, boxes (for cig-
arette, or any other things, powder, sweets and more). 
Original tobacco boxes, various entertainment items, as 
well as small pouches for beautiful women to carry, both 
of leather and silk. Also leather accessories, but all of 
these of a new shape and type”.

Giorgi’s marketing move was interesting - short rest 
brake in a comfortable salon with free cigarettes for 
women while shopping. Despite this novelty, Matchabelli 
store did not became popular among buyers which made 
Giorgi upset. Norina noticed this and asked her friends, 
New York elite representatives to drop in the store as 
if accidentally, examine and buy something there. This 
would cheer Giorgi up and make his life easier. 

A writer, Mercedes de Acosta with her friends - Greta 
Garbo and Cecil Beaton visited Giorgi. The women were 

maRazia `wiTeli da Savi“ 1925
Shop “Red and Black”, 1925
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ic swored Sua gulSia im maRaziebis, sadac mdidari 
amerikelebi, metadre mandilosnebi dadian erTi 
maRaziidan meoreSi. ase rom Tu RmerTi damexmara, 
saqme ar unda wavides cudad. mWirdeba saCuqrebi: 
portsigarebi, yuTebi (papirosisTvis, an sxva raime 
nivTebisaTvis, rogorc pudris, tkbileulobis da 
sxva. es originaluri saTuTuneebi, sxvadasxvanairi 
gasarTobi nivTebi, agreTve lamazi qalebis xelSi 
dasaWeri patara parkebi, rogorc tyavisa, ise abre-
Sumisa. agreTve tyavis nivTebi, magram yvela es axali 
tipis da axali formis“.

saintereso iyo g. maCablis marketinguli svla - 
savaWrod gamosul qalbatonebisaTvis misi maRaziis 
patara komfortul salonSi dasveneba da sigaretis 
ufaso SeTavazeba. miuxedavad am siaxlisa, maCabelis 
maRazias muStari ar wyalobda da giorgimac moiwyina. 
norinam es SeamCnia da Tavis megobrebs, niu-iorkis 
elitis warmomadgenlebs sTxova drodadro SeevloT 
maRaziaSi, viTomda SemTxveviT, daeTvalierebinaT da 
SeeZinaT kidec raime nivTi. giorgi gaxalisdeboda da 
ufro advilad Seegueboda axal cxovrebas. 

mwerali mersedes d’akosta Tavis megobrebTan - 
greta garbosTan da sesil bitonTan erTad estumra 
giorgis. 

maRaziaze metad qalebi giorgis momxibvlelobam 
miizida da megobrebma sakuTari surviliTi daiwyes 
masTan viziti. giorgisTan maTi megobroba droTa 
ganmavlobaSi kidev ufro gaRrmavda. sesil bitoni

Cecil Beaton

greta garbo

Gretta Garbo
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giorgim male moixveWa saxeli, rogorc saqmosan-
ma, Tumca ar iviwyebda Tavis Zvel gatacebas - suna-
moebis Sezavebas. man pirvelive Sexvedraze SeniSna, 
rom maT gulze gulsabneviviT hqondaT damagrebu-
li cocxali yvavilebis patara Taigulebi, saidanac 
Zlieri suni modioda, mixvda rom, am qalebs sunamo 
sWirdebaT iseve, rogorc pomada da pudri. „sunamos 
SeSxapuneba, sakuTari kvalis datoveba – ai, ra akli-
aT da ra undaT am qalebs“. giorgi parizSi cxov rebis 

mersedes d’akossta

Mercedes de Acossta

attracted more by Giorgi’s charm than his shop and the 
friends started visiting him by their own desire. Their 
friendship with Giorgi deepened over time.

Giorgi soon made a name as a businessman, but 
did not forget his long fascination - the art of perfum-
ery. At their very first meeting he noticed that they had 
attached small bouquets of living flowers on the chest, 
from which was coming a strong smell and he realized 
that, women needed perfumes as lipstick and powder. 
“Spraying of a perfume, leaving their own footprints - 
that’s what these women lack and want”. While living in 
Paris, Giorgi worked at a lab of a special perfume shop 
of a famous French perfumer Francois Coty at Fountain 
Avenue. Coty made more than 130 varieties of perfume 
products, some of them listed among the most popular 
and aromatic fragrances of the twentieth century. Fran-
cois Coty had shops in London, Moscow, Mexico, Argen-
tina and Brazil already from the 1910s, but his perfumes 
had not entered the United States by then.

Like art, perfumes of that time were marked with 
extravagance, novelty seeking, a variety of stylistic di-
rections. Paris was the center, where evolved and devel-
oped avant-garde ideas. Namely in Paris, after gaining 
experience in Francois Coty laboratory and after in New 
York, Giorgi started and continued in the kitchen of his 
antiques shop blending fragrance oils to create a formu-
la his own perfume.
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periodSi fontenis aveniuze parfiumeriis speciali-
zebul maRaziaSi, cnobili frangi parfiumeris fran-
sua kotis laboratoriaSi muSaobda. kotim 130-ze 
meti dasaxelebis parfiumeruli nawarmi Seqmna, ro-
melTagan ramdenime XX saukunis yvelaze popularul 
da aromatul sunamoTa CamonaTvalSia Sesuli. fran-
sua kotis ukve 1910-iani wlebidan Tavisi maRazie-
bi hqonda londonSi, moskovSi, meqsikaSi, argentin-
sa da braziliaSi, magram mis parfiumerias amerikis 
SeerTebul StatebSi jerac ar SeeRwia. 

 xelovnebis msgavsad, im periodis parfiumeriac 
eqstravaganturobiT, siaxlis ZiebiT, mravalfero-
vani stiluri mimarTulebiT gamoirCeoda. parizi 
iyo centri, sadac yalibdeboda da viTardeboda 
avangardistuli ideebi. swored parizSi, fransua ko-
tis laboratoriaSi miRebuli gamocdilebis Semdeg, 
niu-iorkSic, Tavisi antikvaruli maRaziis samzareu-
loSi giorgim ganagrZo zeTebis Sereva sakuTari su-
namos formulis Sesaqmnelad. 

erT dRes, rodesac qalebi Cveulebriv ewvivnen 
maRazias, giorgi maT moulodneli siurpriziT, axa-
li sunamoTi daxvda. qalebma miiRes da Seiyvares es 
uCveulo sunamo. giorgim male aRmoaCina, rom mis 
muStrebs sunamoebi ufro ainteresebdaT, vidre an-
tikvariati. 

qalebisagan sunamos aRiarebam qarTveli Tavadi 
da antikvari parfiumerad aqcia. giorgis aRmoaCnda 
iSviaTi parfiumeruli niWi, mis mgrZnobiare  „cxvirs“ 

One day, when the women visited the store as usu-
al, Giorgi met them with an unexpected surprise, a new 
fragrance. Women accepted and fell in love with this un-
usual fragrance. Giorgi soon found that his clients were 
more interested in perfumes than in antiques.

The recognition of the perfume turned a Georgian 
prince and antiquarian into a perfumer. Giorgi showed 

fransua koti
François Coty
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Se eZlo SeegrZno is, rac gavlenas 
iqoniebda adamianis gemovnebaze. 
misma unikalurma olfaqturma 
anu ynosviTma maxsovrobam gaus-
wro modis tendencias. giorgis 
mTavari mizani gaxda - surneliT 
gamoexata emocia.

pirveli msoflio omis dam-
Tavrebis Semdeg, frangul da evro-
pul industriaSi Tavisi adgilis 
damkvidreba daiwyo par fiumeriam. 
rodesac omis mere amerikis Se-
erTebuli Sta tebis armiebma evro-
pa datoves da samSobloSi brunde-
bodnen, jariskacebma saCuqrebad 
da suvenirebad Tan waiRes sxva-
dasxva fufunebis nivTebi, rac 
jer kidev ucxo iyo amerikisaTvis. 
es iyo, pirvel rigSi, safrangeT-
Si ase tradiciuli sunamoebi da 
parfiumeriis sagnebi. amis Sedegad 
franguli luqsi SeiWra amerikel-
Ta yofaSi, gansakuTrebiT Zvirfasi 
franguli parfiumeria, romelsac 
yovelTvis gamorCeuli adgili eW-
ira frangul kulturaSi. ase aR-
moCnda franguli simboloebi amer-

a rare gift of a perfumer, his sensitive “nose” could in-
tensify the sense that would affect a person’s taste. His 
unique olfactory or a smell memory was ahead of the 
fashion trends. Expressing emotions by flavors became 
Giorgi’s main goal. 

After the First World War, perfumery started to take 
its place in French and European industry. When after 
the war the United States Army left for its homeland, 
soldiers brought as gifts and souvenirs a variety of lux-
ury items, which were then unknown in America. These 
were, first of all traditional to France perfumes and cos-
metics. As a result, French luxury penetrated into Amer-
ican life, especially French expensive perfumes which 
always took a distinctive place in French culture. Thus, 
French symbols broke into the American market, they 
were completely new and very promising fields of the lo-
cal commerce.

In the 1920s, the United States did not yet have its 
own production of perfumery. What was sold were poor 
imitations of French fragrances, but still very expensive. 
That is why it came into vogue to wear a little flower bou-
quet on the chest, which maintained sprinkled fragrance 
flavors throughout the day. Later Giorgi highlighted the 
perfumery and abandoned a business of antiques. An-
tique shop “Rouge et Noir” was altered into a perfume 
shop, though he maintained the salon where he received 
clients and by help of Cecil Beaton, renovated its design. 
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ikul bazarze, rac adgilobrivi komerciisaTvis 
sru  liad axali da Zalze perspeqtuli dargi gamodga. 

1920-ian wlebSi amerikas jer kidev ar gaaCnda 
Tavisi sakuTari saparfiumerio warmoeba. rac iyi-
deboda, franguli sunamoebis cudi aslebi iyo, Tum-
ca mainc Zalian Zviri. amitomac Semovida modaSi 
mkerdze yvavilebis patara Taigulebis damagreba, 
romlebic mTeli dRe inarCunebdnen dapkurebuli 
sunamoebis aromats. amis Semdeg giorgim wina planze 
wamowia parfiumeria da antikvarze mTlianad aiRo 
xeli. antikvaruli maRazia „Rouge et Noir“ sunamos 
maRaziad gadaakeTa, saloni, sadac klientebs iRebda, 
datova da sesili beatonis daxmarebiT, misi dizaini 
ganaaxla. maRaziis meore nawilSi laboratoria 
moawyo, aq zeTebs azavebda da axal surnels iRebda. 
paralelurad profesiul codnasac imaRlebda. ori 
wlis ganmavlobaSi g. maCabeli niu-iorkSi eswreboda 
kolumbiis universitetis farmacevtuli kolejis 
profesor vimeris saRamos kursebs parfiumeriasa da 
kosmetikaSi. 

1926 wels giorgi maCabelma gaxsna sakuTari kom-
pania `princi maCabeli“ (`Prince Matchabelli Parfume 
Company“), romelic 4 weli farTovdeboda da presti-
Juli xdeboda. 1927 wels man Seqmna Tavisi pirveli 
parfiumeruli produqti - meuRlisadmi miZRvnili 
sunamo - „princesa norina“ (Princess Norina), romel-
mac saTave daudo or aTeulze met sunamos, odeko-
lonsa da axal surnels. 

In the second part of the shop he organized a lab where 
he blended oils and received new fragrancies. Simulta-
neously he increased his professional awareness. During 
two years Giorgi Matchabelli attended evening classes 
in perfumery and cosmetics of Professor Wimmer at the 
College of Pharmacy of Columbia University in New York. 

Giorgi opened his own company - Prince Matcha-
belli Perfume Company in 1926, which expanded and 
garnered prestige during four years. In 1927 he created 
his first perfume product – a perfume dedicated to his 
wife - “Princess Norina”, which triggered more than two 
dozen perfumes, au de colognes and new fragrancies. 
The company was slowly expanding. From 1927 Match-
abelli Perfumes appeared at a more prestigious Berg-
dorf-Goodman’s, 754, Fifth Avenue, soon after a new lab 
was arranged at East 60th Street, and then at the ad-
dresses – 686, Lexington Avenue and 56, East 60th were 
launched perfume shop-saloons. 

In 1928 Giorgi Matchabelli offered to the public a 
novelty-bath oil, which he called “Abano”. The following 
year it was joined by the perfume of the same name. It 
was Matchabelli’s first masterpiece, which transformed 
the process of bathing into a beautiful and wonderful mo-
ment of indulgence. It was an oriental perfume warmed 
up with an exotic scent. This was a new concept. Two years 
after Giorgi Matchabelli’s death, in 1937, the Paris-based 
magazine “Vogue” published a special article dedicated to 
the new trend in American Beauty - Bath Oil.
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 kompania nel-nela farTovdeboda. 1927 wlidan 
maCablis sunamoebi jer ufro prestiJul mexuTe 
avenius Bergdorf-Goodman-is 754-Si gamoCnda, maleve 
East 60th quCaze axali laboratoria ganTavsda, mere 
ki misamarTebze - Lexington Avenue 686-sa da East 
60th-is 56-Si parfiumeriis farTo maRazia-salonebi 
amoq medda. 

giorgi maCabelma 1928 wels sazogadoebas SesTava-
za siaxle - saabazano zeTi, romelsac „abano“ uwoda.

momdevno wels mas SeuerTda sunamo igive 
saxeliT. es iyo maCablis pirveli Sedevri, romelic 
abazanis process gardaqmnida mSvenieri luqsisa da 
nebivrobis momentad. sunamo aRmosavluria da eg-
zotikuri sunelebiTaa gamTbari. es iyo axali kon-
cefcia. giorgi maCablis gardacvalebidan ori wlis 
Semdeg, 1937 wels parizulma Jurnalma „Vogue“ gamoa-
qveyna specialur statia, miZRvnili amerikul parfi-
umeriaSi axali tendenciis - saabazano zeTisadmi. am 
siaxlis Setanas parfiumeriaSi da abazanisaTvis sur-
nelovani zeTis popularobas mogvianebiT mohyva su-
namos, dezodorisa da pudri „abanos“damzadeba.

amerikul gazeTebSi ibeWdeboda maCablis reklam-
ebi: „princi maCablis“ zeTi, mcire raodenobiT Cas-
xmuli sasiamovnod Tbil wyalSi mogcemT araCveu-
lebrivi siamovnebis miRebis saSualebas. organizmis 
mier TandaTanobiT Sewovis Semdeg, Tqven ramdenime 
saaTiT CaiZirebiT am aRmosavlur aromatSi. gamoZeb-
neT dro - isiamovnoT am fufunebiT. is agimaRlebT 

Matchabelli advertisements were published in 
American newspapers: “Prince Matchabelli” oil, added 
in small quantities to pleasantly warm water will give 
you a chance to feel extraordinal pleasure. After it is 
gradually absorbed by the body you will sink in this ori-
ental flavor for a few hours. Find some time - enjoy this 
luxury. It will raise your mood, relieve fatigue, and will 
pamper and cuddle you. When you go out in the evening 
for a long time, thanks to it you will be surrounded by 
a magical aura ($ 1.50). “Prince Matchabelli” perfume 

sunamo „princesa norina“
Perfume “Princess Norina”

saabazano zeTi „abano“
Bath oil “Abano”
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ganwyobas, mogixsniT daRli-
lobas, gaganebivrebT da mo-
gesiyvarulebaT. roca saRa-
mos xangrZlivi droiT sadme 
wabrZandebiT, misi wyalo-
biT garSemortymuli iqnebiT 
jadosnuri auriT ($1.50)“; 
„oqros Semodgoma“ „princi ma-
Cablis“ sunamo - es aris Tana-
medrove, eqstra Tbili imbiris 
surnelis mqone Zalze gamor-
Ceuli da aRmafrTovanebeli 
sunamo. Tu gsurT iyoT misi 
saxelis msgavsad saukeTeso, 

saabazano zeTis „abanos“ reklamebi

Advertisements for Bath oil “Abano”

sunamo, pudri da dezodori „abano“

Perfume, powder and deodorant “Abano”

“Golden Autumn” - is a modern, very distinctive and ex-
citing extra warm ginger-scented perfume. If you want 
to be the best, like its name is, apply it proudly and hap-
pily. It will be a prerequisite for everything unusual. Put 
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ixmareT amayad da siamovnebiT. is iqneba sawindari 
yovelive araCveulebrivisa. daiwveTeT ramdenime 
wveTi majebze, idayvebze, yelTan, yurebis ukan. es 
aris sunamos xmarebis yvelaze swori wesi, raTa suni 
kargad igrZnobodes  ($4.00)“; „qaris simRera“ „princi 
maCablis“ odekoloni - abazanis Semdeg unda Seisx-
uroT kiserze, mklavebze, Sublze. es moganiWebT 
sasiamovno sigrilis SegrZnebas mTeli dRis ganmav-
lobaSi. daisxiT xSirad. mas aqvs yvavilebisa da tyis 
SesaniSnavi nazi surneli, romelic Tqvenc da Tqvens 
garSemo myofT karg ganwyobas SegiqmniT ($ 0.75)“.

 fasebi, romlebic miTiTebulia reklamebSi, ar 
ganirCeva sxva sareklamo gancxadebaTa fasebisa-
gan, magram teqsti daxvewilobiTa da poeturobiT 
aSkarad gamoirCeva sxva reklamebisgan da isini misi 
Teoriebis dadasturebacaa. reklamebSi (maT Soris 
satelevizio) giorgi maCabeli uTiTebs Tu sad da 
rogor unda daisxa, an miipkuro sunamo, rom suni 
kargad modiodes. adgilebi da Sesxurebis teqnika 
dRemde miRebuli normaa, xolo misi devizi: „muSao-
ba, xarisxi da kargi gemovneba“, siaxle iyo misi Te-
oriebi surnelovani wylebis Sesaxeb, rom erTi da 
igive surnelis xSiri gamoyeneba iwvevs surnelisa da 
pirovnebis gaigivebas, „ganuyofel identuroba-ig-
iveobas Tqvensa da surnels Soris. es principi moq-
medebs, rogorc jado“, - sxva kompaniebmac aiTvises. 
giorgi TviTonve qmnida, amzadebda, aformebda suna-
moebs da reklamasac TviTon ukeTebda. 

a few drops on your wrists, elbows, neck, behind the 
ears. This is the right thing to do when using a fragrance 
to feel its smell best ($ 4.00)”, “Wind Song” “Prince 
Matchabelli” Cologne - sprinkle it on your neck, arms 
and forehead after taking the bath. This will give you a 
pleasant sensation of coolness throughout the day. Take 
it frequently. It has a wonderful delicate fragrance of 
flowers and a forest that will create a good mood for you 
and those around you ($ 0.75)”.

Prices, which are referred to in the advertisement, 
were not distinguishable from other promotional state-
ment prices, but a refined and poetic text was clearly 
distinguished from other advertisements and they made 

`princ maCablis~ produqciis reklamebi
Advertisements for “Prince Matchabelli” production
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a splendid evidence of his theories. In advertisements 
(including TV) Giorgi Matchabelli indicates where and 
how to apply or spray a perfume to make the smell open 
better. Spots and spray technology is still an accepted 
norm, but its motto: “work, quality and good taste”, was 
a breakthrough in the theories about fragrant waters, 
that a frequent use of one and the same scent causes 
identification of the flavor and an individual, “makes an 
integral identity-sameness between you and the scent. 
And that the principle works as the magic”, - was also 
adopted by other companies. Giorgi created, prepared, 
decorated and advertised fragrances himself.

The greatest success to the company was brought 
by application as a design of a royal crown decorat-
ed in gold depicted on the Matchabelli famiy coat of 
arms. Renowned fragrance “The Queen of Georgia” 
in a golden crown-shaped bottle with a cross caused 
excitement in the American Society. The perfume he 
dedicated to the failed queen, Marine Machabeli. Ini-
tially the bottles were made from German porcelain, 
after in the Glass Products Company of a working in 
America another Georgian entrepreneur, George Kobi 
(Grigol Kobakhidze) were made transparent glass bot-
tles, which, as the encyclopedia notes, “are considered 
the finest examples of handcrafted glass vails”. They 
were produced by a semi-automatic method, but gold 
plating, gilding and strip production was still manu-
al as in old times. Soon it was followed by other per-

yvelaze meti warmateba firmas moutana maCab-
lebis sagvareulo gerbze gamosaxuli samefo oqro-
svarayiani gvirgvinis gamoyenebam gaformebaSi. 

saxelganTqmulma sunamom „saqarTvelos dedo-
falma“ jvriani oqros gvirgvinis formis flakoniT 
amerikuli sazogadoebis aRfrTovaneba gamoiwvia. 
sunamo man arSemdgar saqarTvelos dedofals, ma-
rine maCabels miuZRvna. 

maCablebis sagvareulo gerbi da g. maCablis flakonebis dizaini

  Machabeli family coat of arms and Giorgi Matchabelli perfume bottles design
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fumes, Colognes, compact powder and lipsticks. They 
also were decorated with a “Prince Matchabelli” crown 
- his trademark.

According to a Georgian expert of arts and perfum-
er, Irina Asatiani `Broadway bohemian air gives to this 
away from home prince a chance. to express his concern 
and at the same time respect his revered country, and 
make its name known world wide – Sakartvelo.That 
is why Giorgi Matchabelli fragrance names “Queen of 
Georgia”, “Abano” express deep affection for his home-
land. Discovered forms, the crowns are sophistically de-
signed and make fine pieces of art”.

In a short time Matchabelli fragrances conquered all 
of America, reached Japan and gained a great interest 
there also. Surprisingly sophisticated and technically 
complex shape bottles had individual names and con-
tained different fragrances. His findings in this area 
turned out to be the most avant-garde, because even to-
day, XXI century, in perfume trends there dominates a 
single design, the same shape bottles used for different 
types of perfumes.

Production of “Prince Matchabelli” successfully 
overcome the crisis of the 1930s, and soon stood in the 
lines of the foremost products. Giorgi hoped that he 
could cover the whole Earth with his “crowns and other 
bottles of perfume”, because he could see that “the pres-
tige of his perfumes was advancing higher and higher in 
great pace”.

Tavdapirvelad flakonebi germanuli faifuri-
sagan iqmneboda, Semdeg amerikaSi moRvawe aseve qar-
Tveli mewarmis, jorj kobis (grigol kobaxiZe) minis 
kompaniaSi (Coby Glass Products Company) daamzades 
gamWvirvale minis flakoni, romelic, rogorc encik-
lopediuri cnobari aRniSnavda: „iTvleba minis fla-
konis erT-erT umSvenieres xelnakeT nimuSad“. 

 igi mzaddeboda naxevrad avtomaturi meTodiT, 
magram oqroTi movarayeba, oqrosferi zarniSisa da 
zonris damzadeba Zveleburad xeliT xdeboda. 

male mas mohyva sxva sunamoebi da odekolone-
bi, dapresili pudri da pomada. maT aseve amSvenebda 
„princi maCablis“ gvirgvini - misi safirmo niSani. 

sunamo „saqarTvelos dedofali“ - faifuris da minis flakonebi
        Perfume “Queen of Georgia” - china and glass bottles
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 qarTveli xelovnebaTmcodne da parfiumeris, 
irina asaTianis sityviT, `brodveis bohemuri haeri 
samSoblosagan daSorebul Tavads Zalas aZlevs, ga-
moxatos sakuTari gulistkivili, amave dros pativi 
sces Tavis saTayvanebel qveyanas da msfliosTvis 
cnobili gaxados misi saxeli – saqarTvelo. amitomac 
giorgi maCabelis sunamoebis saxelebi `Queen of Geor-
gia”, `Abano” samSoblosadmi mis did siyvaruls ga-
moxatavs. mignebuli formebi, gvirgvinebi ki natifi 
gemovnebiT aris Sesrulebuli da xelovnebis nimuSs 
ganekuTvnebian“. 

In the mid 20’s Prince Giorgi Matchabelli developed 
his concept of an individualized, characterized by its own 
properties well known fragrance (Prince Matchabelli). 
Born in Georgia, but educated in Europe, Prince Match-
abelli came to America after the Russian Revolution, in 
1919. In 1930, he began to position himself, as one of the 
primary driving forces, initiative organizer and author of 
American perfume creators in the avant-garde of the in-
dustry. Although the impact was really French, all of his 
celebrated flavors, aromas, scents and perfumes were 
created here, in America”, - noted cosmetics directory.

grigol kobaxiZe - jorj kobi da misi kompaniis blanki

Grogol Kobakhidze -George Coby and title page of his company

jorj kobis minis flakoni sxva flakonebis fonze
George Coby bottle on the background of other perfume bottles
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„princi maCablis“ flakonebi
Bottles for “Prince Matchabelli”

mokle droSi maCablis sunamoebma mTeli amerika 
daipyres, iaponiaSic CaaRwies da iqac didi mowoneba 
daimsaxures. saocrad daxvewili da teqnikurad ur-
Tulesi formis yvela flakoni Tavis saxels atarebda 
da gansxvavebul sunamos Seicavda. misi migneba swored 
am sferoSi aRmoCnda yvelaze avangarduli, radgan 
dResac, XXI saukuneSi, parfiumeriis mimarTulebaSi 
dominirebs erTiani dizaini, erTi formis boTlis ga-
moyeneba sxvadasxva xasiaTis sunamoebisaTvis. 

 ̀ princi maCablis“ warmoebam warmatebiT gadalaxa 
1930-iani wlebis krizisi da male mowinaveTa rigebSi 
Cadga. giorgi imedovnebda, rom Tavis `gvirgvinebsa 
da sxva flakonebs mTeli dedamiwis zurgzed mohfen-
da“, radgan xedavda, rom `misi parfiumeriis presti-
Ji Cqaris nabjiT miiwevda maRla da maRla“.

 „20-ian wlebis SuaxanebSi princma jorj ma-
Cabelma ganaviTara Tavisi koncefcia individu-
alizebuli, sakuTari Tvisebebis mqone cnobili 
sunamosaTvis (Prince Matchabelli). dabadebuli saqa-
rTveloSi, magram ganaTlebamiRebuli evropa-
Si, princi maCabeli gadmovida amerikaSi ruseTis 
revoluciis Semdeg, 1919 wels. 1930 wels man iwyo 
warmoCena, rogorc erT-erTma upirvelesma mamoZ-
ravebelma Zalam, iniciativianma moTavem da avtor-
ma amerikuli parfiumeriis SemqmnelTa mowinave 
avangardSi. miuxedavad imisa, rom gavlena namd-
vilad franguli iyo, yvela misi saxelganTqmuli 
aromati, surneleba, inanaTi, sunamo Seqmnili iyo 
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The company’s first workers were his friends - dis-
placed aristocrats like him, their wives and daughters, 
so the staff drew up the most noble, courteous and polite 
personnel throughout America. They decorated, packed 
and delivered the products to the clients themselves. 
Most importantly, Giorgi himself was the best advertise-
ment of his products. His flawless appearance, refined 
manners, style of speech attracted customers, especially 
women, like a magnet. “Always trying to please people at 

giorgi maCablis safirmo niSani - gvirgvini pudrze pomdasa da tuSze
Giorgi Matchabelli brand mark -a crown on powder, lipstick and mascara

„princi maCablis“ nawarmis reklama
Advertisements for “Prince Matchabelli” 
production

aq, amerikaSi“, - aRniSnavda kosmetikuri 
cnobari. 

kompaniis pirveli muSebi misi mego-
brebi iyvnen - massaviT ltolvili 
aristokratebi, maTi colebi da qaliS-
vilebi, amitom firmis TanamSromlebma 
Seadgines yvelaze didgvarovani, Tav-
aziani da zrdilobiani momsaxure per-
sonali mTel amerikaSi. isini TviTonve 
rTavdnen, fuTavdnen da mihqondaT 
klientebTan. rac mTavaria, TviTon gi-
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the press conferences, simple meetings and receptions” 
- a reference from the directory of “Cosmetics”.

One of his lifelong friends, Cyril Gurge, became a 
chief perfume chemist for the company, while another 
friend, Prince Alexander Tarsaidze became an acting 
head and treasurer of the company around 1935. Paul 
Petrovitch Wrangell, Baron von Ludenho was an official 
representative of the company. 

“Prince Matchabelli”, production was consumed by 
all social classes, races and ethnicities. In addition, due 
to business calculations, Giorgi Matchabelli’ s priority 
was a high quality which would have clients despite the 
high price. He used to say: I want to become the most 

„princi maCabeli“karikatura da safirmo niSani
“Prince Matchabelli”, caricature and brand mark

orgi iyo Tavisi nawarmis saukeTeso reklama. misi 
unaklo garegnoba, daxvewili manerebi, saubris 
stili andamativiT izidavda damkveTebs, gansa-
kuTrebiT ki qalebs. „yvela TvalebSi Sescicineb-
da preskonferenciebze, Tu ubralo Sekrebebze 
da miRebebze“, - aRniSnuli iyo sacnobaro wignSi 
„kosmetiks“. 

giorgi maCablis erTi Zveli megobari kiril gur-
ji gaxda misi kompaniis mTavri parfiumer-qimikosi, 
xolo misi kidev erTi megobari Tavadi aleqsandre 

sxvadasxva zomisa da formis flakonebi 
Perfume bottles of different sizes and shapes
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tarsaiZe, kompaniis moqmedi xelmZRvaneli da xazin-
adari iyo 1935 wlis ganmavlobaSi. 

„princi maCablis“ produqcias yvela socialuri 
klasis, rasisa da eTnikuri warmomavlobis adamiani 
moixmarda. amasTan, biznesgaTvlebidan gamomdinare, 
giorgi maCabeli amjobinebda, misi nawarmi xarisxiT 
gamorCeuliyo, romelsac maRali fasis gamo myid-
veli ar moakldeboda. acxadebda: `me minda gavxde 
yvelaze Zviri parfiumeri da amitom mTeli Cemi en-
ergia aris mimarTuli, rom rac SeiZleba lamazi da 
saukeTeso saqoneli mqondes. ...cota dro gvWiria 

expensive perfumer and so all my 
energy is directed to creation of the 
most beautiful and best products. ... 
We need a little bit of time to gain 
the prestige and after that we should 
not be afraid of prices”.

The company was intensively 
preparing for the holidays. For ex-
ample, as a gift for Valentine’s Day 
they created a congratulatory Co-
logne of lilac and exotic fresh flow-
ers, which was packed in paper with 
red hearts. For Christmas greetings 
he decorated perfumes with Christ-
mas bells, red, white and golden rib-
bons, prepared presents with unique and fascinating fla-
vored mixtures. According to his opinion “skin color and 
texture has nothing to do with the election of fragrance; 
The blonds, brunettes and auburns, above all, are hu-
man beings – individuality makes the world go round”. 
The perfumes helped women to demonstrate their indi-
viduality, tenderness, femininity, spiritual aura.

“Once upon a time there was a prince. He mixed a 
wonderful perfume for his beloved princess and they 
lived a happy life after and forever ... these words sound 
like a fairy tale, but it is not a fairy tale at all. This is a true 
story of Prince Matchabelli and a great perfumery soci-

aleqsandre tarsaiZe
Aleksandre Tarsaidze

kiril gurji
Cyril Gurji
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ety, which he founded here in the United States in the 
early 1920s. So began an article in one of the American 
women’s magazines. After this the magazine informed 
the readers about the origin of the Prince. Prince Giorgi 
Matchabelli was the eldest son of a kind and noble fam-
ily in Georgia, in the high mountains of Caucasus, be-
cause it was a rich Noble House it had extensive lands 
and Prince Giorgi was sent to Berlin’s Royal Academy 
to study mining ... during his student hood blending of 
the fragrances was an amusing hobby for him, but this 
entertainment brought him great wealth”.

He opened a company branch in Paris, and appoint-
ed a recognized political and public figure, one of the 
founders of the National Democratic Party, Spiridon Ke-
dia as its head, and started to release products in Paris 
and London (London Agency was led by a Georgian Em-
igrant, Prince Sumbatashvili). The enterprise was locat-
ed in the village of Clamart near Paris, he also opened a 
small shop adorned with mirrors, which reflected gold 
crown vials making a beautiful show, in front of the most 
luxurious and famous Channel “perfumery shop” in Par-
is. When asked - So why then, do you believe that your 
products can stand the competition, Giorgi replied: peo-
ple will think that exactly my products are the compet-
itors of this company and at least out of mere interest 
people will open the doors of my small, but glittering 
store”. This psychological maneuver really worked and 
brought him a large profit.

„princi maCablis“ nawarmis reklamebi
Advertisements for “Prince Matchabelli” production
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prestiJi davimsaxuroT da mere fasebisa ar unda 
gveSinodes“.

kompania gansakuTrebulad emzadeboda dResas-
waulebisaTvis. magaliTad, valentinobis dRis misa-
loc saCuqrad qmnida iasamniT daxunZlul, egzoti-
kursa da qorfa yvavilebis odekolonebs, romlebic 
SefuTuli iyo wiTelgulebian qaRaldSi. Sobis mi-
salocad aformebda saSobao zarebiT, wiTeli, TeT-
ri da oqrosferi lentebiT, amzadebda saCuqrebs 
unikaluri da momxiblavi aromatizebuli nareviT. 
giorgi maCablis azriT „kanis faqturasa da fers 
sunamos arCevasTan aranairi kavSiri ar aqvs; qerebi, 
Savgvremnebi da JRalTmianebi, upirveles yovlisa, 
adamianebi arian - dedamiwas individualuroba atri-
alebs“. misi sunamoebi ki qalbatonebs exmareboda 
gamoemJRavnebinaT individualurobis, sinazis, qal-
urobis, sulerebis aura. 

`iyo da ara iyo ra! iyo erTi princi. man Tavisi 
satrfo princesasaTvis SesaniSnavi sunamo Seazava 
da amis Semdeg isini bednierad cxovrobdnen... es si-
tyvebi JReren, rogorc zRapari, magram es srulia-
dac ar gaxlavT zRapari. esaa namdvili ambavi prin-
ci maCablis da didi parfiumeriuli sazogadoebisa, 
romelic man daaarsa aq, SeerTebul StatebSi 1920-
ian wlebis dasawyisSi“, - ase iwyeboda statia erT-
erT amerikul qalTa JurnalSi. amis Semdeg Jurnali 
mkiTxvels acnobda princis warmomavlobas. `prin-
ci giorgi maCabeli iyo ufrosi vaJi erTi keTili 

Matchabelli company had stores in European cities: 
Cannes, Nice, Basel, Lucerne and others.From the per-
fumes created by Giorgi Matchabelli especially notewor-
thy are:

Violetta de la Reine (1924), Ambre Royal (1927), 
Imperial Violet (1927), Princess Norina (1927), Queen 
of Georgia (1927), Queen of Nile (1928), Qeen of Egypt 
(1928), Qeen of Babylon (1928), Abano (1928), Ave 

„princi maCablis“ nawarmis reklamebi
Advertisements for “Prince Matchabelli” production
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da warCinebuli ojaxisa saqarTveloSi, kav kasiis 
maRal mTebSi, radgan es saTavado saxli iyo mdidari 
da hqonda farTo ad gil-mamuli, princi gi orgi ga-
naTlebis mi sa Rebad gagzavnes ber linis samefo ak-
ademiaSi, raTa Seeswavla samTamadno saqme... stu-
dentobis dros erT-erTi misi TavSesaqcevi hobi 
sunamoebis Sezaveba iyo, am gasarTobma ki mas didi 
simdidre SesZina“. 

kompaniis filiali man parizSic gaxsna, romelsac 
saTaveSi cnobili politikuri da sazogado moRvawe, 
erovnul-demokratiuli partiis erT-erTi fuZem-
debeli spiridon kedia Cauyena da Tavisi produqcia 
parizsa da londonSic gaavrcela (londonis saa-

sunamoebis SefuTva
Perfume packaging

maCablis maRazia parizSi. 1930 
Machabeli shop in Paris, 1930 
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Maria (1928). Princess Maria (1928), Duchess of York 
(1934), Stradivari (1935), Wing song (1935), Muguet 
(1935), Lilac (1935), Honeysuckle (1935), Caznation 
(1935), Beloved (1935), Opaline Noir (1935), Opaline 
Blanche (1935), Opaline Reuge (1935), Cidden Autumn 
(1935), Infanta (1935), Added Attraction (1935).

gentos emigranti 
Tavadi sumbaT-
aSvili xelmZRva-
nelobda). sawar-
mo pariz Tan axlo 
sofel klamarSi 
mdebareobda, sar-
keebiT mor Tuli 
patara maRa zia 
ki, romlebSic 
arek lili oqros-
gvirgviniani fla-
konebi ulamazes 
sanaxaobas qmnida, 
parizSi yvelaze 
mdidruli da sa-
xelganTqmuli `Sa-
nelis“ saparfiu-
merio maRaziis win gaxsna. 

roca hkiTxes - ase ratom mo iqeci, nuTu gje-
ra, rom Seni produqcia kon kurencias gauZlebso, 
giorgim upasuxa: `xalxi ifiqrebs, rom swored Cemi 
produqciaa im firmis konkurenti da interesis gamo 
mainc Semoxsnis Cemi patara, magram brWyviala maRazi-
is karso“. am fsiqologiurma manevrma marTlac imo-
qmeda da didi mogeba moutana. 

 maCablis firmas Tavisi maRaziebi gaaCnda evrop-
ul qalaqebSi: kani, nica, bazeli, lucerni da sxv. 

maCablis sunamoebi maRaziaSi
Machabeli in the perfume shop

giorgi maCabeli sunamoebiT
Giorgi Matchabelli with perfumes 
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It should be noted that Giorgi Matchabelli company 
made nominative “perfumes for prominent” representa-
tives of the American elite. Among them we can list: Glo-
ria Swanson called “The Goddess of the Silent Screen”, 
Dolores Costello, a wife of a well-known American media 
magnate William Randolph Hearst, famous philanthro-
pist Mrs. WR Hearst, philanthropist Polly Lauder Tun-
ney - a wife of an American professional boxer, world 
champion Gene Tunney and others.

Giorgi Matchabelli dedicated special perfumes to 
members of various royal families, including: Duch-
ess of York Elizabeth, whose husband, Albert, in 1936 
became the monarch of UK by the name of George VI; 

sunamoebi „princesa norina“ da ~rusuli SroSani~
Perfumes “Princess Norina” and “ Russian Lily”

sunamoebi „sayvareli“, „ave maria“, „mimzidvelobis mimateba“
Perfumes “Lover”, “Ave Maria”, “Added Attraction”

sunamoebi „nilosis dedofali“ da `CrdiloeTis dedofali~
Perfumes “Queen of the Nile” and “Queen of the North”

giorgi maCabelis Seqmnili sunamoebidan gansa-
kuTebiT sainteresoa: Violetta de la Reine (1924), Ambre 
Royal (1927), Imperial Violet (1927), Princess Norina (1927), 
Queen of Georgia (1927), Qeen of Nile (1928), Qeen of Egypt 
(1928), Qeen of Babilon (1928), Abano (1928), Ave Maria 



Queen Marie of Ro-
mania, as well as to 
Anna Eleanor Roo-
sevelt, a wife of US 
President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt. 

During a 1929-
1933 economic crisis, 
the so-called “Great 
Depression” a lot 
of companies went 
bankrupt, not one 
of the bankrupt mil-
lionaires committed 
suicide. Grigol Ko-
bakhidze also went 

bankrupt, but was still able to help struggling Georgians. 
In such a situation Matchabelli production successfully 
overcome the crisis and found its place among the lines 
of the most advanced, “only Matchabelli company de-
velops trade nonstop in the years of this scary depres-
sion, - wrote Spiridon Kedia. 10 years Giorgi Matchabelli 
created a million-dollar business from a simple hobby 
and become an innovator -He filled a void that existed 
in American perfumery industry.

In June 1935, at 711, Fifth Avenue, New York, on the 
11th floor of the former building of national broadcast-
ing opened a new demonstration hall, “Prince Matcha-

jin tunei da poli lauderi
Gene Tunney and Paul Lauder

gloria svensoni
Gloria Swenson

dolores kostelo
Dolores Costello

milisent hersti 
Millicent Herst
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belli“. It covered nearly 1,700 square meters of space for 
the office, factory and exhibition. Modernist interior of 
the hall with Victorian and Russian decorative elements 
was designed by Cecile Beaton. Unfortunately, Giorgi 
Matchabelli was already dead at the  time.

Cosmetics produced by 
Giorgi Matchabelli company, 
which was mainly of bath and 
makeup type is worthwhile 
mentioning. His lipsticks, 
mascara, eye shadows, etc 

were very successful. Spe-
cial attention was paid to 
the product packaging and 
advertisements, which also 
attracted wide circles of 
buyers.

(1928). Princess Maria (1928), 
Duchess of York (1934), Stra-
vidari (1935), Wing song 
(1935), Muguet (1935), Lilac 
(1935), Honeysuchky (1935), 
Caznation (1935), Beloved 
(1935), Opaline Noir (1935), 
Opaline Blanche (1935), Opal-
ine Reuge (1935), Cidden Au-
tumn (1935), Injanta (1935), 
Added Attraction (1935). 

aRsaniSnavia, rom gi orgi maCablis parfiumeru-
li kompania amzadebda `saxelobiT“ sunamoebs amer-
ikuli elitis TvalsaCino warmomadgenlebi saTvis. 
maT Soris SeiZleba davasaxeloT: ki  no   varskvlavi 
glo ria sven  soni, `mun ji kinos RvTaebad“ wodebuli 
dolores kostelo, amerikeli mediamagnatis uil-
iam herstis meuRle, cnobili qvelmoqmedi milisent 
hersti, amerikeli profesionali mokrivis, msof-
lio Cempion jin tuneis meuRle, filantropi poli 
lauderi da sxv. 

giorgi maCabelma specialuri sunamoebi miuZRvna 
sxvadasxva qveynis samefo ojaxebsac, kerZod: ior-
kis hercoginia elisabeds, romlis meuRle alberti 
1936 wels didi britaneTis gaerTianebuli samefos 
monarqi gaxda jorj VI-is saxelwodebiT; rumineTis 
dedofal marias, aseve aSS prezidentis franklin 
delano ruzveltis meuRles eleonora ruzvelts.

jin tunei da poli lauderi
Gene Tunney and Paul Lauder

eleonora ruzvelti 
Eleonora Roosevelt

hercoginia elisabedi
Duchess Elizabeth

rumineTis dedofali maria
Maria, Queen of Romania
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1929-1933 wlebis didi ekonomikuri krizisis, e.w. 
„didi depresiis“ dros bevri gakotrda, gakotrebul 
milionerTagan ara erTma daasrula sicocxle TviT-
mkvlelobiT. gakotrda grigol kobaxiZec, Tumca 
imdeni SeZleba mainc darCa, rom gaWirvebul qarT-
velebs daxmareboda. aseT viTarebaSi maCablis war-
moebam warmatebiT gadalaxa krizisi da male mowinave-
Ta rigebSi Cadga, „marto maCablis firmaa am saSineli 
depresiis wlebSi Tavis aReb-micemobas SeuCerebliv 
rom anviTarebs“, - werda spiridon kedia. 10 weliwad-
Si giorgi maCabelma Seqmna milioni dolaris biznesi 
ubralo hobisgan da gaxda novatoric - man Seavso is 

After Giorgi Matchabelli’s death in 1936 Norina 
sold, Prince Matchabelli “for $ 250,000. The new ow-
ner - Saun Ganz, the company “ D. Lizner & Co” - resold 
“Prince Matchabelli” to a well-known chemical compa-
ny, “Vicks Chemical” in 1941. In coming years, Giorgi 
Matchabelli company changed several owners. In 1958, it 
was bought by “Chesebrough-Pond’s”, in 1987 by “Unile-

„princi maCablis“ produqcia
“Prince Matchabelli” production

„princi maCablis“ produqciis reklamebi
Advertisements for “Prince Matchabelli” production
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sicariele, rac im dros arsebobda amerikul sapa-
rfiumerio warmoebaSi. 

1935 wlis ivnisSi, niu-iorkSi, mexuTe avenius 
711-Si, yofili erovnuli mauwyeblobis Senobis me-
11 sarTulze, gaixsna `Prience Matchabelli“-is axali 
sademonstracio darbazi. igi ofisis, sawarmosa da 
gamofenebisaTvis TiTqmis 1700 kvadratul metr 
farTobs Seicavda. darbazis interieri modernistu-
li, viqtorianuli da rusuli dekoratiuli elemen-
tebiT kvlav sesili beatonma gaaforma. samwuxarod, 
giorgi maCabeli am dros ukve gardacvlili iyo.

calke unda aRiniSnos g. maCablis kompaniis mier 
warmoebuli kosmetika, romelic umTavresad saaba-
zano da makiaJis tipisa iyo. warmatebiT sargeblobda 
misi pomada, wamwamebis tuSi, Tvalis Crdilebi, lo-
sioni da sxv. gansakuTrebuli yuradReba eTmoboda 
produqciis SefuTvas, gaformebasa da reklamas, ro-
melic aseve farTod izidavda myidvels.

 giorgi maCablis gardacvalebis Semdeg, 1936 
wels norinam `Prience Matchabelli“ gayida 250000 amer-
ikul dolarad. axalma mflobelma - kompania `D. Liz-
ner & Co“-s mepatrone saun ganzma 1941 wels `Prience 
Matchabelli“ gadayida cnobil qimiur firmaze `Vicks 
Chimical Company“. momdevno wlebis ganmavlobaSi 
giorgi maCablis kompaniam kidev ramdenjereme ga-
moicvala mflobeli, 1958 wels igi `Chesebrough-
Pond’s“-ma SeiZina, 1987 wels - `Unilever“-ma, xolo 1993 
wlidan ki amerikuli parfiumeriis jgufis `Parfums 
de Coeur“-is sakuTrebaSia.

niu-iorki, „princi maCablis“ sademonstracio darbazi da saloni
New-York, showroom and saloon of “Prince Matchabelli”

ver” and from 1993 it 
became a property of 
an American cosmet-
ics group “Perfumes 
De Coeur “. 

giorgi maCabeli, 1929
Giorgi Matchabelli, 1929
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„princi maCablis“ produqciis SefuTva da gaformeba
Packaging and design of “Prince Matchabelli” production
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giorgi maCablis sazogadoebrivi  

saqmianoba amerikaSi

bizness giorgi maCabeli sazogadoebrivi saqmee-
bisaTvis ar CamouSorebia. iyo amerikaSi patara qar-
Tuli diasporis aqtiuri wevri. exmareboda da xels 
umarTavda amerikaSi Casul qarTvelebs. dainterese-
buli iyo, Tanamemamule axalgazrdobaSi samSoblos 
erTgulebis gaRrmavebiTa da gaZlierebiT. werda: 
`unda aRvzardoT momavali mebrZolni saqarTvelos 
Tavisuflebisa, misi damoukideblobisa“.

1930-iani wlebis dasawyisSi amerikis aRmosav-
leT sanapiroze mcxovreb qarTvelTa ricxvi imde-
nad TvalsaCino gaxda, rom saTvistomos daarsebis 
idea gaCnda. idea pavle da Tamar kvaracxeliebisa-
gan modioda. Tamar kvaracxelia-jorjikias ojaxi 
amerikaSi xarbinidan iyo gadasaxlebuli, aseve 
xarbinidan iyvnen aslan yruaSvili, kosta xunwaria 
da sxvebi. maT kargad icodnen, ra didi mniSvnelo-
ba hqonda saTvistomos axal miwaze ltolvilebis 
dasamkvidreblad. 1908 wels xarbinSi daarsebuli 
saTvistomo ivliane xaindravas xelmZRvanelobiT 
meore msoflio omamde yvelaze Zlieri da mdidari 
iyo qarTuli saTvistomoTa Soris. SeZlebuli xar-
binelebi samSobloSi ojaxebs da naTesavebsac ex-
marebodnen da qar Tul kulturul dawesebulebeb-

Public activities of Giorgi Matchabelli in America

Business did not interfere with public activities of 
Giorgi Matchabelli. He was an active member of a small 
Georgian Diaspora. He helped and supported Georgian 
emigrants in America. He was interested in deepening 
and strengthening of devotion of the young people to 
their homeland. He wrote: “we should bring up future 
fighters for liberation of Georgia, its independence”.

At the beginning of the 1930s the number of Geor-
gians living on the East Coast of the USA became so ev-
ident that there was born an idea of establishment of 
a Georgian community. The idea came from Pavle and 
Tamar Kvaratskhelia. The family of Tamar Kvaratskhe-
lia-Jorjikia was exiled to America from Harbin, as well 
as Aslan Kruashvili, Costa Khuntsaria and others. They 
knew perfectly well the importance of a community for 
settlement of refugees in a new land. Georgian commu-
nity founded in Harbin in 1908 under the leadership 
of Ivliane Khaindrava was the biggest and wealthiest 
among other Georgian communities before World War 
II. Wealthy Georgian emigrants from Harbin supported 
their families and relatives in their home country and 
also helped Georgian cultural institutions. After the Bol-
shevik occupation of Georgia, the community supported 
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sac. saqarTvelos bolSevikuri okupaciis Semdeg 
saTvistomo mxarSi edga emigrirebuli mTavrobis 
legacias, qarTvel ltolvilebsa da saTvistomoebs 
evropaSi. urTierTdamxmare salaro, romelic wev-
rTa yovelwliuri SesataniT (12 maneTi) da Sewir-
ulobebiT arsebobda, axlaCasulebs mowyobasa da 
samsaxuris SovnaSi exmareboda, inaxavda moxuc da 
davrdomil qarTvelebs. saTvistomos hqonda bib-
lioTeka, qarTuli skola, dgamdnen speqtaklebs, 
`cocxal suraTebs“. xarbineli qarTvelebi erTad 
aRniSnavdnen Soba-axal wels, ninoobas, aRdgomas, 
Tamarobas, erovnul dResaswaulebs, RirsSesaniS-
nav TariRebs, glovis dReebs. 

inciciativas mxari aubes giorgi maCabelma, vaso 
dumbaZem, vano kobaxiZem da 1931 wlis 28 noembers 
gamgeobis pirveli kreba niu-iorkSi, restoran `sar-
jvelaZis sardafSi“ Caatares. wesdebis Semdgeni 
komisiis wevrma vano kobaxiZem daxata qarTuli ger-
bi, romelic didxans amSvenebda qarTuli sazogadoe-
bis blankebsa da sabuTebs. 1 dekembers ki qarTuli 
saTvistomo daarsda. sami Tvis Semdeg, 1932 wlis 31 
ianvars, niu-iorkis maxloblad, iankersSi, kvaracxe-
liebis saxlSi saTvistomo sazeimod akurTxes. 

 miiwvies 54 stumari. qarTuli droSebiT iyo mor-
Tuli ara marto kvaracxeliebis quCa, aramed mTeli 
gza niu-iorkidan iankersamde. misasalmebeli sityviT 
gamovidnen vaso dumbaZe – saqarTvelos demokrati-
uli respublikis warmomadgeneli amerikaSi, mose 

the legation of the emigrated government, Georgian ref-
ugees and the communities in Europe. A cash register 
of mutual aid which operated on annual membership 
fees (12 rubles) and donations helped the new comers 
in finding accommodation and jobs, took care of elderly 
and disabled Georgians. Community had a library and 
a Georgian school, they gave performances and “live 
picture” shows. Harbin Georgians celebrated Christmas 
and New Year, St. Nino’s Day, Easter, Tamar’s Day, na-
tional holidays, significant dates, and days of mourning 
together. 

Tamar da pavle kvaracxeliebi
Tamar and Pavle Kvaratskhelia
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SaniZe (akademikos akaki SaniZis ufrosi Zma), romlis 
lotbarobiT gundma `dideba“ da ramdenime qarTuli 
simRera Seasrula da sxv. rogorc pavle kvaracxelia 
SeniSnavda, misi mezobeli amerikelebi moixiblnen qa-
rTuli lxiniT. bevrma amerikelma ki swored droSe-
bis wyalobiT gaigo saqarTvelos arseboba. 

 meore dRes dainteresebul pirTaTvis adgilo-
briv gazeTSi gamoqveynda cnoba saTvistomos daarse-
bis zeimTan dakavSirebiT da informacia saqarTve-
los Sesaxeb. 

1932 wlis aprilSi saTvistomom miiRo oficial-
uri qartia da Georgian Assotiation in the USA, ris Sem-
degac legalurad ganagrZo arseboba.

 24 aprils gaimarTa saTvistomos pirveli kreba, 
romelzec airCies gamgeoba da misi wevrebi. Tavm-
jdomared pavle kvaracxelia daasaxeles. momdev-
no ori wlis ganmavlobaSi am postze orjer airCies 

The initiative was supported by Giorgi Matchabelli, 
Vaso Dumbadze and Vano Kobakhidze and on November 
28, 1931 the first meeting of the Board was held in New 
York, at the restaurant, “Sarjveladze Cellar“. A member 
of the Statute commission Vano Kobakhidze designed a 
Georgian coat of arms, which decorated Georgian com-
munity letterheads and documents for a long time. Geor-
gian community was founded on the 1st of December. 
Three months later, on January 31, 1932, in Iankers near 
New York, the community was solemnly consecrated at 
the Kvaratskhelia home. There were invited 54 guests. 
Georgian flags were flying not only in the street where 
the Kvaratskhelia lived, but all the way from New York to 
Iankers. Welcome speeches were made by Vaso Dumbadze 
- the first representative of the Democratic Republic of 
Georgia in the United States, Mose Shanidze (academi-
cian Akaki Shanidze’s elder brother), who conducted a 
choir which sang the Georgian anthem “Dideba” (Glo-

ry), several Georgian songs and 
so forth. As Pavle Kvaratskhe-
lia pointed out, their American 
neighbors were fascinated by 
the Georgian Feast. Many of the 
Americans heard about Geor-
gia only thanks to the flags. The 
next day, the Iankers newspaper 
published a notice for those in-
terested about the celebration 

qarTuli saTvistmos wevrebi
Members of the Georgian community

qarTuli saTvistomos gerbi
The Coat of arms of Georgian community
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giorgi maCabeli. Tavmjdomareobidan gadadgomis 
Semdeg igi xazinadrad darCa da punqtualurad as-
rulebda masze dakisrebul movaleobas. 

parfiumeruli kompaniis saqmeebiT datvirTu-
li giorgi maCabeli qmediTad veRar monawileobda 
niu-iorkis qarTuli saTvistomos kulturul-sagan-
manaTleblo saqmianobaSi, magram did materialur 
daxmarebas uwevda ara marto saTvistomos, aramed 
yvela gaWirvebul qarTvels. 

marTalia, giorgi maCabeli iseT aqtiur poli-
tikur saqmianobas amerikaSi aRar eweoda, rogorc 
evropaSi, magram mis mimoweraSi kargad Cans ramdens 
fiqrobda damoukideblobis dakargvis mizezebze da 
rogor eZebda gzebs damonebuli samSoblos gamosax-
snelad. saqarTvelos damoukideblobis sakiTxisaT-
vis amerikis administraciis mxardaWeris mosapove-
blad aucilebeli iyo ruseTis mier gavrcelebuli 
cru azris darRveva, rom saqarTvelos ruseTTan 
nebayofilobiT SeerTebuli qveyana iyo. amerika mar-
to ruseTis mier dapyrobili poloneTis, fineTisa 
da somxeTis damoukideblobas cnobda. saqarTvelos 
okupaciis sakiTxiT amerikis administraciis daint-
eresebaSi didi roli Seasrula morganebis bankis fi-
nansistma vasil dumbaZem. amerikaSi igi 1924 wels Cav-
ida. 1925 wels, niu-iorkSi gamocemulma misma wignma 
„kavkasiis respublikebi: patara demokratiebi, rom-
lebic daiviwya msofliom“, qarTuli emigrantuli 
wreebis yuradReba miipyro.

of the community 
establishment and 
information about 
Georgia.

In April 1932, the 
community received 
an official charter of 
Georgian Associa-
tion in the USA, after 
which it continued 
to exist legally. April 
24, was held the 
first meeting of the 
community, where 
there was elected 
the Board and its 
members. Paul Kvar-
atskhelia was vot-
ed as a Chairman. 
During the next two 
years Giorgi Matchabelli was elected twice on this post. 
After his retirement from the chairmanship he continued 
as the secretary-treasurer fulfilling his duties punctually. 
Giorgi Matchabelli loaded with the deeds of his Perfume 
Company was no longer effectively involved in the cultur-
al and educational activities of the Georgian community 
in New York, but he gave great financial assistance not 
only to the community, but to all Georgians in need.

g. maCabeli da norina
Giorgi Matchabelli and Norina
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1926 wlis dasaw-
yisSi, safrangeTSi 
myof ma saqarTvelos 
mTav robam v. dumbaZe 
rwmu nebebiT aRWur-
va da Tavis warmomad-
genelad daniSna aSS-Si. 
1926 da 1929 wlebSi v. 
dumbaZis TaosnobiTa, 
cnobili politikuri 
moRvaweebisa da dip-
lomatebis henri da 
leon vilsonebis Tav-
mjdomareobiT daar-
sda organizaciebi 

„amerikuli sazogadoeba kavkasiisaTvis“ da „saqa-
rTvelos uflebebis dacvis komiteti“, romelTa 
mizanic iyo amerikis sazogadoebisaTvis kavkasiis 
respublikebis gacnoba. am organizaciaTa mcdelo-
biT, senatorma s. koplendma da deputatma r. val-
ton-murma senatsa da warmomadgenelTa palataSi 
orjer Seitanes rezolucia, kongresma ki saqarT-
veloze 361-gverdiani wigni gamosca, romlis saxel-
wodebaa: `saqarTvelos erovnuli respublika“ 
(mTavrobis sagamomcemlo ofisi, vaSingtoni, 1926). 

giorgi maCabels gansxvavebuli damokidebuleba 
hqonda Zveli megobris vaso dumbaZis politikuri 
aqtivobis mimarT. Tvlida, rom saqarTvelos sakiTx-

Although in America Giorgi Matchabelli was no lon-
ger engaged political activities as much as in Europe, 
his correspondence clearly shows how much he thought 
about the reasons for the loss of independence and 
looked for the ways to rescue his enslaved homeland. In 
order to achieve the support of American Administration 
on the issue of the independence of Georgia it was nec-
essary to eliminate false propaganda spread by Russia 
that Georgia was United to Russia voluntarily. (National 
Republic of Georgia, Government Printing Office, Wash-
ington, 1926) America recognized only the independence 
of occupied by Russia Poland, Finland and Armenia. In 
getting the USA Administration interested in the issues 
of occupation of Georgia great role was played by a fi-
nancier of Morgan Bank Vasil Dumbadze. He arrived in 
America in 1924. In 1925, in New York, was published 
his book - “The Caucasian Republics: the little democra-
cies the world forgot, F. Hubner & Co., New York, 1925) 
which attracted the interest of Georgian emigrant circles. 
At the beginning of 1926, the government of Georgia in 
France, authorised V. Dumbadze and appointed him as 
a representative of Georgia in the United States. In 1926 
and 1929 by the leadership of V. Dumbadze, there were 
founded organizations “American Society of Caucasus” 
and “Committee of Protection of the Rights of Georgia”, 
chairmen of which were well-known political figures and 
diplomats Henry and Leon Wilsons, the aim was to intro-
duce Caucasian republics to American public. By the ef-

v. dumbaZis wigni
The book by V. Dumbadze
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isaTvis sabrZolvelad jobda jer milionebi dae-
grovebina. miuxedavad amisa, am saqmianobaSi giorgi 
mas mxarSi edga da Zalian maRal Sefasebas aZlevda 
vasos Tavdadebas. 

vaso dumbZais kidev erT iniciativas auba mxari 
giorgi maCabelma daxmarebodnen emigrant axalgaz-
rdebs umaRlesi ganaTlebis miRebaSi. milionere-
bis, grigol kobaxiZisa da aleqsi mdivnis msgavsad, 
giorgi maCabels stipendiantebi hyavda rogorc 
evropaSi, aseve amerikaSi. 1930-ian wlebSi, did fi-
nansur daxmarebas uwevda evropaSi Teliko koke-ni-
kolaZisa da eqvTime TayaiSvilis xelmZRvanelobiT 
arsebul „studentTa damxmare komitets“. amerikul 
universitetebSi stipendiiTa da sacxovrebliT 
uzrunvel yo evropidan Camosuli ramdenime qarT-
veli axalgazrda.

1929-1933 wlebis didi ekonomikuri krizisis, e.w. 
„didi depresiis“ da CrdiloeT CineTis - manjuriis 
iaponuri okupaciis dros, evropaSi da manjuriaSi 
mcxovrebi qarTvel emigrantebs Zalian gauWirdaT. 
amerikaSi depresiis Sedegebi iseTi mZime ar iyo, ro-
gorc omgadaxdil evropaSi, amitom bevrma miaSura 
amerikas. saTvistomos Tavmjdomare vaso dumbaZe 
maT amerikis adminstraciasTan iuridiul proble-
mebs ugvarebda, giorgi maCabeli da minis mrewveli 
grigol kobaxiZe (jorj kobi) ki finansursa da so-
cialurs.

forts of these organizations Senator R. Copland and MP. 
Walton passed twice a resolution to the Senate and the 
House of Representatives, and the Congress published a 
361-page book about Georgia, which is titled: National 
Republic of Georgia” (National Republic of Georgia, Gov-
ernment Printing Office, Washington, 1926).

Giorgi Matchabelli had a different view about the 
political activism of his old friend Vaso Dumbadze. He 
believed that it would have been better first to accumu-
late millions for fighting about Georgian issue. Never-
theless, Giorgi was supportive to him in this activity and 
highly appreciated Vaso’s dedication.

vasil dumbaZe amerikaSi (ukan marjvniv)
Vasil Dumbadze in America (at the background, to the right)
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giorgi sxva mraval 
socialur da saqvelmo-
qmedo proeqtSi monaw-
ileobda. qarTvelebis 
garda exmareboda Cvil 
bavSvTa saxlebs da Tav-
Sesafrebs. 

1933 wlis agvisto-
Si giorgi maCabels sa-
frangeTSi daarsebuli 
saqar Tvelos Tavadaz-
naurTa kavSiris (L’Union 
de la noblesse géorgien en 
France) komitetis Tav-
mjdomareoba miendo. 
komi tetis erT-erTi 
mTavari mi  za ni, qvelmo-
qmedebis parale lurad, 
qarTul emig ran tul 
or ganizaciebisadmi ma-
te ri a lu ri dax  ma re bis 
ga weva iyo. 

Giorgi Matchabelli supported Vaso Dumbadze’s an-
other initiative –helping the emmigrant young people 
to obtain higher education. Like the millionaires, Grigol 
Kobakhidze and Alexi Mdivani Giorgi Matchabelli had 
fellows in Europe as well as America. In 1930, he gave 
great financial assistance to Teliko Koke-Nikoladze in 
Europe and the “Student Support Committee”. Under 
the guidance of Ekvtime Takaishvili. He provided schol-
arships and accommodation to several young Georgians 
who arrived from Europe to study at American univer-
sities.

During 1929-1933 great economic crisis, the so-called 
“Great Depression” and Japanese occupation of the 
North China - Manchuria, Georgian emmigrants living 
in Europe and Manchuria faced hard times. The results 
of this severe depression in America were not as hard as 
in Europe, so, many of them moved to the United States. 
Chairman of the community Vaso Dumbadze solved legal 
problems for them with the US Administration, Giorgi 
Matchabelli and Grigol Kobakhidze (George Cobi) a glass 
producer, gave them financial and social aid.

In August 1933, Giorgi Matchabelli was trusted a post 
of the chairman of established in France Georgian Nobili-
ty Union (L’Union de la noblesse géorgien en France). One 
of the main objectives of the committee, along with chari-
ty, was material aid for Georgian emigrant organizations.

giorgi maCabeli, jorjo skapinis biusti
Giorgi Matchabelli, sculpture by Giorgio Scapini

giorgi maCabeli da norina 
bavSvTa saxlSi
Giorgi Matchabelli and Norina at  

an orphanage
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gardacvaleba

1935 wlis ivnisisaTvis niu-iorkis me-5 aveni-
uze giorgi maCabels dagegmili hqonda eleganturi 
sademonstracio darbazis gaxsna. miwveuli hyavda 
saukeTeso dekoratori, britaneli mxatvari sesil 
bitoni da fotografi pavel CeliSCevi, magram veRar 
moaswro.

1935 wlis martSi, filialebis gaxsnis mizniT, man 
Sanxaisa da kaliforniaSi imogzaura. dabrunda Zli-
er gadaRlili, sicxiani. gzaSi gacivda da, miuxeda-
vad imisa, rom maSin ukve warmatebiT mkurnalobdnen 
pnevmonias, filtvebis anTebiT erT kviraSi garda-
icvala. avadmyofs sasTumalTan esxdnen meuRle no-
rina da Zveli megobari, ruseTis ukanaskneli imper-
atoris nikoloz meoris biZaSvili, didi mTavrina 
maria pavles asuli romanova. 

Zneli dasajerebeli iyo am sicocxliT savse ada-
mianis aseTi moulodneli gardacvaleba. `kargi qa-
rTveli, Tavdadebuli mebrZoli Tavisi qveynisaT-
vis gripis - anTebis msxverpli gaxda...“,- iuwyeboda 
Jurnali `damoukidebeli saqarTvelo“, Tumca emi-
grantebis nawili mis sikvdils sabWoTa specsamsax-
urebs ukavSirebda. 

3 aprils uamravma xalxma moiyara Tavi eklesi-
asTan. maT Soris iyvnen aSS-is fostis ministri far-

Death

By June 1935, in New York’s 5th Avenue Giorgi 
Matchabelli was planning to open an elegant demon-
stration hall. For the event he invited the best disigner, 
a British artist Cecil Bettin and photographer Pavel Che-
lishchev, but he did not make it. In March 1935, with the 
purpose of opening branches he traveled to California 
and Shanghai. He returned back immensely tired, with 
high temperature. On the way home he caught a cold 
and, despite the fact that they successfully treated pneu-
monia at that time, he died of it in a week’s time. At the 
patient’s bedside, were sitting his wife Norina and his 
old friend, a cousin of the last Russian Emperor Nicho-
las II, Grand Duchess Maria Pavlovna Romanova.

It was hard to believe that this man, full of life would 
die such a sudden death. “good Georgian, devoted fighter 
for his country fell victim to the flu - ...” - reported the 
magazine “Independent Georgia”, though one part of the 
immigrants connected his death to Soviet secret services.

April 3, lots of people came to the church. Among 
them were, Minister of the USA Post Farley, Senator Co-
pland and others. In the Church under the Georgian flag 
lay Giorgi Matchabelli clad in Chokha akhalukhi. 

Around the coffin were standing guards of honor, 
Georgians in national Chokhas. The service was con-
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le, senatori koplendi da sxvebi. eklesiaSi qarTuli 
droSis qveS esvena Coxa-axaluxSi gamowyobili gior-
gi maCabeli. 

kubos garSemo sapatio yaraulSi idgnen Coxosani 
qarTvelebi. wiravda adgilobrivi mitropoliti. 
moulodnelad gaisma qarTuli locva, romelsac 
mgalobelTa gundma zemodan upasuxa galobiT `ufa-
lo Segviwyalen“. es iyo dekanozi iason kapanaZe, ro-
melic sagangebod Casuliyo klivlendidan. `mTeli 
saydari TiTqos SeinZra. mlocvelebma erTmaneTs 
gadaxedes. qarTvelTa umetesoba, vinc manamde gareT 
idga da zogi maTgani uwin saydarsac ar ekareboda, 
axla qarTuli wirvis gagonebaze cremlebs veRar 
ikavebda... Zlieri iyo qarTvelis dakargva, magram 
ufro Zlieri iyo eris Zala da sasoeba, romelic am 
moulodnel qarTul locvaSi gamoixata. iyvnen iseTi 
qarTvelebi, vinc qarTuli wirva Tavis sicocxleSi 
es iyo pirveljer moismines. am wuTebSi qarTvelebma 
igrZnes sulieri amaRleba, Tavis eris sidiade da mama 
kapanaZis uaRresi pativiscema da madliereba..., - wer-
da p. kvaracxelia, - didi danaklisia samSoblosaTvis 
aseTi adamianis dakargva... Cvens patara ers mudam 
gansacdelSi myofs - yoveli saRi qarTveli saTvala-
vSi hyavs da sikvdilis dros mas angariSi moeTxoveba. 
sikvdili CvenTvis aris erTgvari gamocda samSob-
los winaSe. vin ra gaakeTa, vis rogori survili hqon-
da. dids meti moeTxoveba, ubralos Tundac keTili 
guli, keTili survili Tavisi samSoblosadmi. vai, im 

ducted by the local Metropolitan. Suddenly, I heard 
Georgian prayer echoed from the top of the choir singing 
“Lord have mercy”. It was the Dean Iason Kapanadze, 
who specially arrived from Cleveland. It seemed that the 
whole church gave a shake. Prayers exchanged glances. 
Most of Georgians, who had been standing outside and 
some of them had never visited the church before, now 
hearing the Georgian liturgy could no longer hold back 
the tears... it was hard to see the loss of a Georgian, but 
harder was the nation’s strength and hope, expressed in 
this unexpected form of a prayer in Georgian. There were 
Georgians, for whom this was the first Georgian liturgy 

sesil bitoni
Cecil Beaton

pavel CeliSCevi
Pavel Chelishchev
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qarTvels, vinc Tavis sicocxleSi qarTveli ar iyo. 
mis samaresTan qarTvels ena gaekmideba. giorgis sa-
flavze ki bevri grZnobieri sityva warmoiTqva“. 

wirva 3 enaze - qarTulad, rusulad da ingli-
surad Catarda. uamravma adamianma miacila giorgi 
maCabeli niu-iorkSi long-ailendis maunT olivetis 
sasaflaoze. 

spiridon kedia aRwerda axalgardacvlili mego-
bris saflavs da im siyvaruls, riTac garemoculi iyo 
giorgi sicocxleSic da sikvdilis Semdegac: `yvelas 
uyvars. mogoneba cocxalia da mwvavea maT gulSi... 
ram Seqmna es saerTo gataceba da siyvaruli? yovel 

in their lifetime. At this moment the Georgians felt spir-
itual awareness, the nation’s greatness and utmost re-
spect and gratitude to Father Iason Kapanadze - wrote P. 
Kvaratskhelia, -the death of such a man is a great loss for 
the country ... our small nation has always been facing 
ordeals – every sound Georgian counts for our country 
and at the time of death it is required to report it. Death 
is a kind of test for USA before the country. Who did 
what, what were the desires we had. The great have more 
responsibilities, from common people we need only a 
kind heart and goodwill to its motherland. Woe, to that 
Georgian, who in his lifetime was not a Georgian. At the 

norina jili
Norina Gilli

 
micvalebuli giorgi maCabeli
Deceased Giorgi Matchabelli

maria romanova
Maria Romanova
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eWvs gareSea - giorgis uaR-
resad qarTulma ierma. mas-
Si gamoTqmuli iyo mravali 
tradiciuli Tviseba Cveni 
erisa. igi iyo Tbili da nazi; 
guladi da mtkice, Cvili da 
uSiSari; samSoblos moyvar-
uli Tavdadebamde; momxi-
blavi, Tavaziani da keTil-
Sobili“. 

grave of such a Georgian no word will be pronounced. As 
for Giorgi’s grave many emotional words will flow”.

The Mass was conducted in three languages - Geor-
gian, Russian and English. Huge amount of people saw 
Giorgi Matchabelli to Long Island Mount Olivet ceme-
tery in New York. Spiridon Kedia described the grave 
of his just died friend and the love, which Giorgi was 
surrounded in his life and death. “Everyone loves him. 
Memories of him are alive and painful in their hearts. 
What has created this common passion and love to him? 
No doubt it was Giorgi’s highly Georgian looks. He pos-
sessed many of traditional features of our nation. He 
was warm and gentle; courageous and strong, fearless 
and childish; devoted patriot of his homeland; charm-
ing, polite and generous”.

Giorgi Matchabelli had no children. He was con-
cerned about it and wrote “from four brothers only two 
are alive, both of us childless”. After the death of Gior-
gi Matchabelli Norina Matchabelli opened a splendid 
demonstration salon were there was exhibited portrait 
of Giorgi in royal regals and continued her husband’s 
business. Norina died in 1957 in the USA, is buried in 
India, in Meherabad, Ahmadnagar, next to the temple 
built in the name of an Indian mystic and spiritual lead-
er Meher Baba. Inscription on Norina Gilli grave reads: 
Princess Norina, Was, Is and Will Ever Remain Baba’s”. 

micvalebuli giorgi maCabeli
Deceased Giorgi Matchabelli

 
giorgi. maCablis saflavi
Grave of Giorgi Matchabelli

maunT olivetis sasaflao
Mount Olivet cemetery
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giorgi maCabels Svilebi ar hyolia. wuxda: `oTxi 
Zmidan orniRa davrCiT da isic uSvilonio“. giorgis 
gardacvalebis Semdeg norina maCabelma gaxsna brwy-
invale sademonstracio saloni, sadac gamofenili 
iyo giorgis portreti samefo regaliebiT da gaagr-
Zela qmris saqme. norina gardaicvala 1957 wels aSS-
Si, dakrZalulia indoeTSi, indoeli mistikosisa da 
sulieri moZRvris meher babas saxelze agebuli taZ-
ris gverdiT meherabadSi, axmadnagaris maxloblad. 
norina jilis saflavze aseTi warweraa: `Princess No-
rina, Was, Is and Will Ever Remain Baba’s ” („princesa no-
rina – iyo da mudam iqneba babasi“) . 

1957 wels gazeTi `niu-iork herald tribuni“ 
princesa norina maCablis nekrologSi werda: `1920-
ian wlebSi dafuZnebuli maCablis parfiumeria moi-
azreba, rogorc erT-erTi xuT umniSvnelovanes 
saerTaSoriso korporaciidan“.

revaz gabaSvili mogviTxrobs maCablis cxovre-
bis epizodebs da askvnis: `styuis is, vinc ambobs, an 
fiqrobs uniaTod: ra SegviZlian? arafers warmovad-
genT!.. bumberazebis WidilSi, bumberaz movlenebSi 
ararani varT“-o. aba ifiqros yovelma qarTvelma da 
imoqmedos, mihbaZos aseT gmirebs, Tu saqarTvelo 
kvlav ar aRsdges brwyinvaled“. 

In 1957, the New York Herald Tribune wrote in the 
obituary of Princess Norina Matchabelli: “Matchabelli 
Perfume company founded in 1920s, is considered as 
one of the five most important international Corpora-
tions”.

Revaz Gabashvili tells the episodes of Matchabelli 
life story and concludes: “wrong is he who says or thinks 
miserably: What can we do? We are nothing! We are 
nonentities in the battle of Giants and titanic events”. 
Now if every Georgian thinks and acts, takes example of 
such heroes, Georgia will brilliantly revive again”.

norina jilis saflavi da akldama
Grave and vault of Norina Gilli
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giorgi maCablis saxelisa da xsovnis ukvdavyofa 

giorgi maCablis gardacvalebis Semdeg misi Seq-
mnili kompania ar dangreula - firma `Prince Matchabelli” 
koneqtikutis StatSi dResac arsebobs. 

 produqcia, romelsac igi uSvebs, misi damfuZneb-
lis saxeliTa da receptiT gamodis da, rac mTavaria, 
safirmo niSanic igivea - giorgi maCablis mier Seqmni-
li emblema - qarTuljvriani samefo oqros gvirgvini.

 giorgi maCablis saxeli mxolod qarTvelTa cno-
bierebaSi ar SemorCa. axalgazrda amerikismcodne 
mariam xatiaSvilma gamoarkvia, rom 1971 wels daarsda 
princi maCablis jildo Sun Shower Award qalebisaT-
vis `karieraSi miRweuli warmatebisaTvis“. pirvelad 
es jildo miiRes afro-amerikuli poeziis princesad 
wodebulma amerikelma mweralma niqi jiovanma, qalaq 
niu-iorkis sabaleto dasis prima balerina qei mazom 
da dizainerma beTsi jonsonma. 

1972 wlis 25 ianvars ̀ amerikuli xelnakeTi nivTebis 
sabWoSi“, niu-iorkSi, `princi maCablis“ kompaniis mier 
dafinansebul wveulebaze sam qalbatons jildo ga-
dasca `princi maCablis“ kompaniis prezidentma frenk 
stambergma. 1988 wlidan daarsda `princi maCablis“ 
saxelobis erovnuli gmiris jildo (Prince Matchabelli 
National Hero Award) mamakacebisaTvis, `princi maCab-

Commemorating the name of Giorgi Matchabelli

After the death of Giorgi Matchabelli the company 
that he had created did not close down – the company- 
“Prince Matchabelli” is now based in Connecticut. Pro-
duction which it produces, is made under the founder’s 
name and recipes and, most importantly, its logo is the 
same – it was created by Giorgi Matchabelli - a golden 
royal crown with a Georgian cross.

The name of Giorgi Matchabelli has remained not 
only in the memory of Georgians. Young expert of the 
USA Mariam Khatiashvili found out that in 1971 there 
was established an award of Prince Matchabelli for wom-
en, “Sun Shower Award” for career achievements. This 
award was first granted to: Nikki Giovanni, an Ameri-
can writer who was called a princess of Afro-American 
poetry, Kay Mazo- New York City Ballet prima balleri-
na and Betsey Johnson – a designer. January 25, 1972 
at “the Council of American handicrafts”, in New York, 
three women were awarded at the “Prince Matchabel-
li” company-sponsored party by the company president 
Frank Stamberg. In 1988 there was founded Prince 
Matchabelli “National Hero Award” for men, Prince 
Matchabelli company presented to the consumers a new 
Au de cologne for men, “Hero”. The company cooper-
ates with a nongovernmental organization “America’s 
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lis“ kompaniam ki momxmareblebs warudgina mamakacis 
axali odekoloni saxelad `gmiri“. 

kompania TanamSromlobs arasamTavrobo orga-
nizaciasTan `amerikis didi Zmebi da didi debi“, ro-
melic 1904 wels daarsda niu-iorkSi. organizacia 
miznad isaxavs daexmaros yvela bavSvs, warmoaCinon 
sakuTari unari da SesaZleblobebi. igi ajildoebs 
namdvil gmirebs, romelTa saxelebs acnobs amerikel 
mozardebs, raTa am gziT xeli Seuwyos maT samomav-
lo karieris dagegmvaSi. 1989 wels princi maCablis 
erovnuli gmiris gansakuTrebul jildoze waradg-

big brothers and big sisters” which was founded in 1904 
in New York. The organization aims to help every child 
to demonstrate their skills and abilities. It rewards real 
heroes, whose names are exposed to American adults in 
order to facilitate their future career planning this way. 
In 1989, Prince Matchabelli national hero special award 
was granted to one of the co-chairman of this non-gov-
ernmental organization Peter Gaylord. In 1989 Prince 
Matchabelli national hero award in the field of art and 
pop activities were given to: a famous American actor 
and screenwriter Jim Hanson, McDonald’s “former di-
rector, a famous American philanthropist Edward Ren-

„princi maCablis“ sawarmo. 1955 w.
“Prince Matchabelli” workshop, 1955

niqi jiovani, beTsi jonsoni da qei mazo
Nick Giovanni, Betsy Johnson and Key Mazo
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ines aRniSnuli arasamTavrobo organizaciis erT-er-
Ti TanaTavmjdomare piter geilordi.

 1989 wels princi maCabelis saxelobis erovnuli 
gmiris jildo xelovnebisa da saestrado RonisZie-
bebis dargSi miiRes: cnobilma amerikelma msaxiobma, 
scenaristma jim hensonma, `makdonaldsis“ yofilma 
direqtorma, saxelovanma amerikelma qvelmoqmed-
ma edvard rensim, xolo 1990 wels es jildo musikis 
dargSi amerikuli qanTris, samxreTuli rokisa da 
blugrasis Semsrulebel musikalur jguf `alabamas“ 
gadaeca.

jildos mosapoveblad wardgenil kandidatebs 
Soris iyo amerikis SeerTebuli Statebis 41-e 

zy, and in 1990 the award was presented to the group, 
“Alabama” a performer in the field of American country 
music, Southern rock and Bluegrass music. Among the 
award candidates were the 41th President of the United 
States George Herbert Walker Bush, an American actor, 
dancer and singer Bob Hope, American 
baseball player Gary Carter and Amer-
ican comedian, writer and actor Jerry 
Lewis and others.

A XX century legend, “Prince Match-
abelli” underwent some kind of mythol-
ogization and transformed in to a fabu-
lous hero in the XXI century American 
literature. Most of the princes are in-
vented by the writers as literary fictional 
characters, but there is one prince, who 
was one of the first to create fragrances 
and cosmetics business in America and 

odekoloni „gmiri“
Eu de cologne “Hero”

jim hensoni
Jim Henson

edvard rensi
Edward Ranzy

jgufi „alabama“
The Alabama Band
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prezidenti jorj herbert uolker buSi, amerikeli 
msaxiobi, mocekvave, momRerali bob houfi, amerike-
li beisbolisti gari karTeri da amerikeli komikosi, 
scenaristi, msaxiobi jeri liuisi da sxvebi. 

XX saukunis legendam, `princma maCabelma“ erT-
gvari miTologizeba ganicada da XXI saukunis ame-
rikul literaturaSi gardaiqmna zRaprul gmirad. 
princebis umetesoba mwerlis mier gamogonili lit-
eraturuli personaJia, Tumca arsebobs erTi prin-
ci, romelmac erT-erTma pirvelma Seeqmna amerika-
Si sunamoebisa da kosmetikis biznesi da romelmac 
„qalebis Sesaxeb mTel msoflioSi iswavla da saku-
Tari codna flakonebSi esenciad gamoxata“. mwer-
lis mier gamogonili princebisagan gansxvavebiT, am, 
warmoSobiT qarTvelma princma, giorgi maCabelma, 
inanaTebis daxmarebiT Seabija literaturul sam-
yaroSi da wignis furclebze gadainacvla. 

kanadeli mwerlis qim qrisvelis romanSi „anarek-
li“ vxvdebiT princ maCabels. patara gogona uiT-
ni ocnebobs, rom roca gaizrdeba, princ maCabelze 
daqorwindeba da icxovrebs lamaz sasaxleSi. 10 wli-
sam aRmoaCina, rom `princi maCabeli“ namdvili prin-
ci ki ar iyo, aramed mxolod is kompania, romelic 
dedamisis sayvarel sunamos amzadebda.

princi maCablis saxels, missave Seqmnili surne-
lis konteqstSi, sxva wignebSic vxvdebiT, maT Soris, 
derek makkormakis „surnelovani sanaxaoba“, feTi 

jeri luisi
Jerry Lewis

jorj buSi
George Bush

gari karteri
Garry Carter

bob houfi
Bob Hope
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qirqis „moyvaruli morwmunis aRsareba“, qeTlin hil-
sis „monadiris cekva“, daiana princis „futkrebi zam-
TarSi: leqsebi“ da sxva. 

poeziidan aRsaniSnavia viliam Treisis (wigni 
„xsovnis napiri: ganmeorebuli“) leqsi „gamovleni-
li mogoneba“. avtors warsul romantikas princi 
maCabelis sunamo „qaris surnels“ axsenebs, romel-
sac misi sayvareli qalbatoni didi xnis win iyeneb-
da. axla ki avtors moulodnelad ewvia es grZnoba, 
gverdiT Cavlili qalisgan wamosulma sunamos nazma 
Rrubelma gamouRviZa warsuli siyvarulis aRmafr-
Tovanebuli grZnoba. leqsis mixedviT, radenime wlis 
win es sunamo poetma sakuTar meuRles, cota xnis win 
ki sayvarel qals SeuZina. inanaTis efeqti masze im-
denad Zlieria, rom leqsis bolos ambobs: „kvlav Se-

who expressed all his knowledge “about the women of 
the whole world by fragrances in bottles. Unlike the 
princes invented by writers, this Georgian-born prince, 
Giorgi Matchabelli, entered the literary world and found 
his place on the pages of books.

We meet Prince Matchabelli in the novel by a Cana-
dian writer Kim Cresswel “Reflection”.

A little girl called Whitney dreams that when she 
grows up, she will marry Prince Matchabelli and live in 
a beautiful palace. At the age of 10 she found out that 
Prince Matchabelli, was not a true Prince, but only the 
company that produced her mother’s favorite perfume.

We find Prince Matchabelli’s name in other books 
too in the context of the perfume created by him, among 
others, in the books by Derek McCormack “The Shov 
that Smeels”, Patty Kirk “Confessions of an Amateur be-
liever’s”, Kathleen Hills “Hunter’s Dance”, Diana Prince 

derek makkormaki
Derek McCormack

diana princi
Diana P rince

viliam Treisi
William Tracey

  
qeTlin hilsi
Kathleen Hills

qim qresveli
Kim Cresswel
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giZlia SeigrZno efeqti ubralod „qaris surnelis“ 
warmoTqmiT“.

albaT bevri amerikeli gogona ocnebobda princ 
maCabelze daqorwinebas, bevr amerikel mamakacs ki 
axsenebda da axsenebs `princi maCablis“ surnelebi 
sayvarel qals da, albaT, arc erTma maTganma ar ico-
da, rom es princi - giorgi maCabeli - marTla arse-
bobda. giorgi maCabeli qarTvelebmac daiviwyes, man 
ki ukvdavebaSi Seabija da legendad iqca.

sabWoTa saqarTveloSi ki araTu araferi icod-
nen amerikaSi giorgi maCablis saqmianobaze, aramed 
akrZaluli iyo misi saxelis xsenebac ki. 

1980-iani wlebis bolos, erovnuli moZraobis aR-
mavlobisa da sabWoTa kavSiris rRvevis kvaldakval, 
xelaxla gacocxlda saqarTvelos damoukideblobi-
saTvis mebrZol gmirTa saxelebi. erT-erTi pirveli, 
vinc samSoblos giorgi maCablis saxeli daubruna da 
qarTul sazogadoebas misi biografia gaacno, iyo gu-
ram SaraZe. 1990-ian wlebSi qarTuli emigraciis mkv-
levrebma daiwyes giorgi maCablis cxovrebsa da moR-
vaweobis ufro Rrma Seswavla. 

2009 wels daarsda giorgi maCablis saxelobis 
fondi, romlis mizania popularizacia gauwios am 
didi moRvawis saxelsa da saqmianobas. moiZios, Seis-
wavlos da Seagrovos saqarTveloSi Tu ucxoeTSi 
gafantuli maCablis memkvidreobasTan dakavSirebu-
li dokumenturi wyaroebi, perioduli gamocemebi, 

“The Bees in winter: Poems” and other.
From the poetry should be noted William Tracey 

(the book “Strands of Memory: Repised”) and his poem 
“Elicited Memories”.

Prince Matchabelli perfume “Scent of the Wind” re-
minds the author his past romance, and he mentions 
that his favorite woman used it a long time ago. 

Now, suddenly, this feeling haunts the author, the 
sweet puff of the fragrance coming from a woman pass-
ing by his side awoke exiting feeling of his bygone love. 
According to the poem, the poet bought this perfume for 
his wife now and for his beloved women a few years ago. 
The effect is so strong that at the end of the verse he 
says: “You can still feel the effects of “scent of the wind 
again” by a mere mention of it.

Perhaps many American girls dreamed of marrying 

giorgi maCablis fondis flaeri
Giorgi Matchabelli foundation leaflet
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nivTebi, fotoebi, kinokadre-
bi, parfiumeris nimuSebi, fla-
konebi, publicisturi, me mu-
aruli, epistoluri Tu sxva 
saxis masalebi. aranaklebi 
mniSvnelobis movlena iqneba 
„princi maCablis“ sunamoTa 
qimiuri formulebis aRdgena 
da gacocxleba.

fondma Caatara rigi 
RonisZiebebi: 2009 wlis maisSi 
politologiis institutTan 
erTad moawyo samecniero kon-
ferencia „qarTuli emigracia: 

istoria da Tanamedroveoba“, konferenciis masale-
bi da statiebi ki 2010 wels krebulad gamosca („qar-

Prince Matchabelli, “Prince Matchabelli” aromas re-
mainded and still remind many American men their be-
loved women and, perhaps, none of them knew that this 
Prince - Giorgi Matchabelli - really existed, he was for-
gotten even by Georgians, but nevertheless he stepped 
into immortality and became a legend.

In Soviet Georgia they did not know anything about 
Giorgi Matchabelli’s activities in America, even worse, it 
was forbidden even to mention his name.

At the end of the 1980s, along with the rise of nation-
al movement and in the footsteps of the demise of the 
Soviet Union, came to life again the names of fighters 
for the independence of Georgia. One of the first who re-
turned the name of Giorgi Matchabelli to his homeland 
and introduced his biography to the society was Guram 
Sharadze. In the 1990s, researchers of Georgian emigra-
tion began more in-depth study of the life and activities 
of Giorgi Matchabelli.

In 2009, Giorgi Matchabelli Foundation had been 
founded, which aims to promote the name and activities 
of this great figure. The foundation is determined to find, 
study and collect connected with his heritage documen-
tary sources, periodicals, articles, photos, films, frames, 
perfume samples, vials, publicist, memoir, epistolary or 
other materials scattered in Georgia and abroad. It will 
be not of less importance to restore and revive chemical 
formulas of “The Prince Matchabelli” fragrances. 

The Foundation held a series of events: In May 
krebuli `qarTuli emigracia“ N
Journal “Georgian Emigration”

politlogiis institutis  
konferenciis programa
Program of the conference of the 
Institute of Politology 
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2009, in cooperation with the Institute of Political Sci-
ences it organized the conference “Georgian emigration: 
History and Modernity”, collection of the conference 
papers and articles was published in 2010 (“Georgian 
emigration. I”). Published in 2011 and 2012 “Georgian 
Emigration” II and III collections were dedicated to Gi-
orgi Matchabelli

In 2013 the foundation together with the Science-Re-
search Institute of Georgian Emigration and Geography 
of Grigol Robakidze University founded a thick scientific 
journal “Georgian Emigration”. In 2013-2015 there were 
published three issues of the magazine, the fourth is be-
ing prepared.

In November 2015 the 
foundation held in Gori State 
University an international 
scientific conference “Geor-
gian emigration from XXI 
century perspective” dedi-
cated to the 130th birthday 
and the 80th death anniver-
sary of Giorgi Matchabelli. In 
2016 there was published a 
collection of conference pro-
ceedings.

Jurnali `qarTuli emigracia“
Journal “Georgian Emigration”

goris saxelmwifo universitetis  
samecniero konferenciis programa
Program of Gori State University scientific 
conference

Tuli emigracia. I~). 
giorgi maCabels mieZ-
Rvna 2011 da 2012 wleb-
Si gamocemuli „qarTu-
li emigraciis“ II da III 
krebulebi. 

2013 wels fon dma 
grigol robaqiZis saxe-
lobis universite tis 
qarTuli emigraciisa 
da geografiis sa mec-
nie ro -kvleviT in sti-
tut Tan erTad daarsa 
sqel taniani samecnie-
ro Jur nali „qarTu-
li  emigra cia“. 2013-14 

wlebSi gamoica Jurna-
lis ori nomeri.

2015 wlis noem-
berSi fondma goris 

saxelmwifo universitetSi Caatara giorgi maCab-
lis dabadebidan 130-e da gardacvalebidan  me-80  
wlisTavisadmi miZRvni li saerTaSoriso sa mec niero 
konferencia „qarTuli emigracia XXI sau kunis ga-
dasaxedidan“. 2016 wels gamoica konfe renciaze 
wakiTxuli moxsenebebis krebuli.

2015-2016 wlebSi gamoica Jurnal „qarTuli emi-
graciis“ kidev ori nomeri, mzaddeba mexuTe nomeri.

  



Jurnali `qarTuli emigracia“
Journal “Georgian Emigration”



Jurnali `qarTuli emigracia“
Journal “Georgian Emigration”



Jurnali `qarTuli emigracia“
Journal “Georgian Emigration”
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